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TgOOI) pictuee 
of happiness is the person 
who has invested in one of 
the bargains we are now offer- 
ing. We must close out the 
balance of our stock at once, 
and in order t" do so. we will j 
sell you anything from our 
-took at cost and many things j 
far below cost. 
It i- our duty to be happy, 
and it should be our happi- 
ness to do our duty. Non 
an d 1 tour duty in looking 
over our stock, and in the 
purchase of some article of 
use to vou. Try it and see 
the happy effect it will have, j 
A. II XORRIS, 
NO. 9 MAIN STREET. 
We can offer customers big bargains 
in Men’s Pants, and now is the time t<> 
buy. If you want the very best pants 
made for every day hard service, buy 
the Johnson Panin. We are willing 
to guarantee that thes< pants are the 
best that any market affords. The | 
prices are >_.7\ *3.00, *3.50 and | 
*4.00. 




m is extended to 
you to come 
^<£££3 and see the 
|ajr many new w7 and beautiful j 
things we 












THE YEAH ’ROUND. 
PRICES CONSISTENT 
with good goods 
mid a fair profit. 
AUSTIN II. JOY, 
Manning Block, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
JUSTIN M. l-'OSTER, 
CARPENTER ANI> BUILDER. 
I draw plan*, make eat!mate*, take contracts 
tor all classes <«f buildings. First-class work- 
manship guaranteed. 
Special attention given to Sanitary Work. 
Water St. Ellsworth, Me. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS.! 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK. 
A. II. Norris Dry Goods. 
M.Gallert Dry good*. 
S. P. Stoekbrldge- Meeting of the Great Pond 
and Hog River Dam < o. 
s. p Stoekbrldge—Meeting of the Union River 
Boom Co. 
Boston and Bangor Steamship Co.—Spring 
Arrangement. 
Exec, notice— Est. Milton J. Wilbur. 
Probate notice—Est. Edward T. Steel. 
C. L. Morang Bargain sale. 
James A. Robinson & Son—Clothing. 
Dr. G. s. Hagertliy—Dentist. 
Ad in r. notice—Est. Martha S. Haynes. 
0. R Burnham—Shoes for sale. 
John ('. Gordon—Cows for sale. 
G. P. Dutton, C. H. Drummcy—Carriage busi- 
ness for sale. 
si khy, Me 
W. S. Greene—Farm for sale. 
Trkmont, Me. 
John T. It. Freeman—Treasurer’s notice. 
swan's Island: 
Stinson Hooper—Sale of real estate. 
The commercial school will close Friday. 
1. L. Hillman is in Cherrytield on 
business. 
John 1L Stone, of Bangor, was in the 
city Tuesday. 
Miss Lizzie Lord, of Orland, is visiting 
relat ives in t his city. 
Mrs. Charles Lord and Miss Delia Hop- 
kins are visiting in Boston. 
There will be a social dance at Betts’ 
ball this (Thursday) evening. 
Representative R. i\ (Jrindle, of Blue- 
hil, was in Fllsworth Friday. 
Miss Medouldriek, of (louldsboro, is 
visiting friends in Fllsworth. 
Miss Hannah Holmes returned Friday 
from a visit in Belfast and Boston. 
The W. C. T. C. will meet with Mrs. 
M. B. Berry, March 2.\ at 2..‘id p. m. 
Supervisor of Schools (i. d. Freeman, 
of Cherryfleld, was in the city Salurdny. 
Tax-Collector J. H. Higgins has moved 
his office to rooms over J. A. Mdiown's 
store. 
Mrs. N. H. Higgins, wife of ex-Mayor 
Higgins, is at Trenton with her sister, 
w ho is ill. 
The date of the fair to be given by the 
King’s Daughters has bet n li.x-d as Wed- 
nesday, May 1. 
Miss Delia M. Varney, of Bangor, has 
been visiting Joseph Wardwell and 
family, of t his city. 
Harry Rogers, who has been employed 
in the shoe factory at Springvale, re- 
turned home last week. 
Charles P. Halpin returned to Kllswort h 
Tuesday night, and will accept his former 
position in the f\ntrrprise office. 
l.t v. .'i 
the Rockland district, was the guest of 
Rev. I. H. W. Wharff, Wednesday of this 
\s eek. 
Mrs. Barlow Hall was called to Belfast 
last weeok hy the illness of her mother, 
Mrs. Meek, which terminated in death 
Friday. 
The newly appointed janitor of Hancock 
hall, Charles 1. Welch, has been doing his 
spring house-cleaning and doing it thor- 
oughly. 
Mrs. tieorge Cunningham returned last 
Saturday from Bucksport where she has 
been visiting her son. Judge <>. F. Cun- 
ningham. 
Rev. J. T. Crosby, of Brewer, formerly 
located here, occupied the pulpit of the 
Methodist church last Sunday morning 
and evening. 
Ellsworth’s proportion of the county 
tax for the current year has been reduced 
£379.20. Last year it was £3,21*S.tiO; this 
year it is £2,**39.10. 
There will be a meeting of the Ellsworth 
loan and building association at the otliee 
of the First national bank, next Monday 
evening, at 7.30. 
Repairs are luing made to the walks 
and about the county buildings. The 
stone steps at front and side will also 
be repaired biter. The jail stable is to be 
r< painted. 
Deputy-Sheriff J. 'I*. C .shmau \m.» 
thrown from a sleigh last 1 lay, striking 
on his hip. He was t bought to he badly 
injured, but his bruises proved not to be 
serious. He was out on Saturday. 
The Royal Arcanum entertained a large 
number of its friends at a social dance at 
Manning hall last Thursday evening. 
About fifty couples participated, and 
passed a most enjoyable evening. Messrs. 
Monaghan and Kelley furnished accept- 
able music. 
The members of hose company No. 2 
are sparing no pains to make their con- 
cert and ball, which will take place on 
Easter Monday, April 15, a success. An 
excellent programme has been arranged 
for the concert, which will include music 
by Monaghan’s orchestra, singing by Miss 
atobcrtiaenunts. 
Mabel Monaghan, reading by Miss Eva 
Aiken, recitations by Miss Bertha Cook 
and character songs by William J. Flint. 
Miss Charlotte S. Dorman has resigned 
her position ns teacher of the interme- 
diate school at Ellsworth Falls, to accept 
a position at Plainfield, N. J. She leaves 
for Plainfield next week. 
Miss Helen Bonsey has entered the em- 
ploy of Whiting Bros, as cashier, taking 
the place of Miss Mabel Monaghan, who, 
later in the spring, will enter upon an ex- 
tended course of voice culture. 
Rev. I. H. W. Wharff, who was home a 
few days this week, will spend the latter 
part of the week in Holden. He will re- 
turn to occupy the pulpit next Sunday. 
Capt. Samuel L. Lord is expected home 
next week, to remain while his vessel, the 
“Vilorn H. Hopkins,” is undergoing re- 
pairs at New York, where she is now 
hauled out. 
Last Friday evening Right Eminent 
Commander W. J. Landers, of Gardiner, 
of the grand commandery of Maine, 
made an official visit to Blanquefort com- 
mandery, of this city, and installed a 
portion of the recently-elected officers. 
Judge John B. Redman was installed em- 
inent commander; Col. C. C. Burrill, gen- 
eralissimo; A. W. Cushman, treasurer, 
and Henry Whiting, recorder. The other 
officers will be installed at the next 
meeting of the commandery. 
John Powers, a vagrant, was arrested 
by Deputy-Sheriff Silshy at Amherst and 
brought to Ellsworth, Saturday. He was 
tried before Judge Dutton in the munici- 
pal court, and sentenced to thirty days in 
Bangor work jail. Mittimus suspended 
on condition he leave the county. 
Willinm Coughlin has entered the em- 
ploy of J. A. Peters, jr.. and will have 
charge of his farm at Lnmoine. Mr. 
Coughlin’s place with Whiting Bros, is to 
be tilled by Charles Eaton, a former em- 
ployee, who has been at work for A. 1. 
Saunders at the American house stables. 
Mr.-. S. K. Whiting, 2d, was called to 
North P’ghton, Mass., last Friday by the 
illness of her sister. Mrs. Charles A. Rose. 
Mrs. Bose died on Sunday of pneumonia. 
She had many friends and acquaintances 
in Ellsworth, where she visited fre- 
quently. Mr. Whiting left for North 
Dighton Monday to attend the funeral. 
Dr. H. ('. Vaughan, of Foxcroft, a for- 
mer editor nf TllK Amkrican, was in 
town Monday and Tuesday. He came on 
business, tmt he did not fail to call upon 
many of his numerous friends, who are 
conics t«> t he city. 
The improvements on the Smith build- 
ing on Main stri ct are about completed. 
Isaac T. Sinitli is now busy with the in- 
terior dccorut ion. Tilt-new front greatly 
improves t lie appearance of the building 
'Pile store.- are light and roomy. F. ii 
1 Smith e\p 'is to open his new store by 
Saturday or Monday’. 
A pleasant surprise party was given H 
N. .1" la-; Saturday evening. A largt 
and nerry company assembled at 1 iis 
home. Amid games, songs and darn ing, 
the hours passed quickly, and the tinit 
for ••Home. Sweet Home” came on tot: 
soon. Toothsome refreshments were 
served. 
Dr. (imrg. S. Hagert hy, D. D. S., sue 
eccds to tie- business of Dr. Charles S. 
Bragdnn, who left last Monday to open 
an office in Boston. Dr. Hagert hy lias 
studied for several years with Dr. Brag- 
don, and is a graduate of the Phila- 
delphia dental ■•ollege, class of *95. He is 
a nephew of Dr. A. C. Hagert hy, of this 
city. 
The re} ort Hint the B. F. Colt* A: Co. 
shoe factory is to shut down, is u::- 
f. .!■•’. 'i'«- icrease the capacity of the 
fait .y it is intended to rearrange the 
maeli!u*-ry ami make other alterations. 
The changing of shafting will necessi- 
tate he shut t ing dow n of t he factory for 
ne- week, but this work will not b** done 
.*• -t w eek in April. 
u a, er-. of t he Woman's club, the 
N..- • in h lit ury club, ami Mrs. Dut- 
t >ii class are invited to a tea at the Con- 
gregational chapel on Thursday, April I, 
at o.39 j>. m.. to meet Mrs. Charles Wood- 
man, of Bangor. At 7.30 Mrs. Woodman 
w.dgivt a talk on the value of natural 
science in the education of the young, tht 
kindergarten and latest systems in 
schools. The public is cordially invited. 
Barents, teachers and the school board 
arc especially urged to be present. Ad- 
mission free. 
By a curious aberration of sight on the 
part of the editor, The American last 
week was made to say that the pianc 
duet at the entertainment at the Uni- 
tarian vestry was played by Misses Hodg- 
kins and McGown. As a matter of fact 
it was played by Misses Lizzie Wiggin 
and Louise Allen, and these promising 
young pianists deserve the credit of the 
performance, as well as an apology for 
the error from the writer. 
The many friends of Henry A. Walker, 
of St. Joseph, Missouri, will be pained to 
learn of the death, on March 16, of his 
wife, w ho was Martha Urann, formerly 
of this city. Mr. Walker will be remem- 
bered as a son of the late Nathan Walker, 
at one time sheriff of this county. He is 
a brother of Austin B. Walker, formerly 
in business here. Mrs. Walker leaves a 
sister, Mrs. Mary S. Oakes, now of Provi- 
dence, R. I. 
The members of the Priscilla opera 
company were the guests of Mrs. A. W. 
Cushman, at iier home on Franklin street, 
last Thursday evening. This is the second 
“re-union” of the company since its per- 
formance a month ago. The music of tlie 
play was sung from beginning to end, 
and the interest in it did not appear to 
wme. At this gal hiring it was dtcided 
not to repeat the play, as invited to by 
I the Village improvement society, 
| although all expressed a hearty willing- 
1 
ness to sing portions of it should the so- 
ciety so desire. 
Among visitors to the city during the 
! past week were George A. Dodge, E. E. 
| Chase, Bluehill; H. J. Morrison, Frank T. 
Young, Lester P. Carter, L. B. Deafly, R. 
S. Dorr, J. E. Clark, R. II. Kittridge, W. 
H. Davis, Lawrence Goodwin, Bar Har- 
bor; George R. Fuller, W. C. Moore, 
Southwest Harbor; E. S. Atwood, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Clark, Northeast Har- 
bor; Robert A. Davis, J. C. Googins, 
Steuben; R. II. Allen, Prospect Harbor; 
S. H. Dority, Sedgwick; R. O. Flye, R. A. 
Friend, Brooklin; John A. Springer, 
Sullivan; I). W. Brewer, Eden; A. S. 
Penney, L. J. Penney, Mariaville. 
Rev. Richard Owen, of Bar Harbor, 
gave a talk on “Wales and the Welsh,” at 
the Congregational vestry Tuesday even- 
| ing. Mr. Owen is a native of Wales, who 
■ has recently been called to the Congrega- 
tional church at Bar Harbor. He was full 
of his subject, and his talk was entertain- 
ing and instructive. It combined humor 
and pathos. He spoke of the industries of 
Wales its iron and coal mines and im- 
mense slate quarries the picturesque and 
beautiful scenery of the country, and the 
patriotism of its people. At the close of 
the address a social hour was enjoyed, 
during which refreshments of chocolate 
and wafers, and home-made candy were 
j served. The social was under the auspices 
| of the young people's society. 
Dr. Harry W. Haynes is making exten- 
sive alterations and improvements in his 
dental rooms over A. II. Norris’ store. In 
addition to the rooms already occupied 
i by him lie has leased the room formerly 
! occupied by Tax-Collector Higgins. This 
room will be fitted up as an extracting 
room. A door opens from the reception 
room. Hard, wood floors are being put in, 
the walls are being repapered, and the 
wood work painted. The reception room 
lias been enlarged by the removal of a 
useless brick vault. Water has been put 
in the la brat ory. Austin M. Foster is 
doing the carpentering and Asa Flood 
the decorating. The report that Dr. 
Haynes had purchased the business of 
I Dr. C. S. Brngdon is unfounded. 
An error occurred in the report last 
week of the proceedings of the new city 
counsel, by which it appeared that the 
percentage paid the city treasurer for dis- 
I bursements last year was two per cent, 
i The error was apparent. It should have 
! read one-half of one per cent., the same 
j as this year. The only saving in the 
item ot treasurer s salary is ny me num 
of tlu* amount of commission he shall re- 
I reive. Last year the treasurer received 
! his percentage on all money disbursed, 
1 and his commissions amounted to *311.94. 
I This year he will receive commissions 
only to the amount of *250. Thus* if the 
I disbursements arc about the same as 
last year, the city will save in the neigh- 
borhood of *60 on treasurer's salary. 
I > r. Charles S. Rrngdon left on the 
lilt Timm, i) train Monday for the scene of 
iii> future labors in Her ton. 11 is address 
j is 711 Roy 1st on street, Boston. Dr. Brag- 
don will be missed in Ellsworth. Since 
In- entered business for himself as a 
dentist in this city he has been success- 
ful. mil leaves I realise he feels that he is 
qualified to cover u more extensive field. 
As a factor in Ellsworth's social life lit 
lias always been prominent and popular, 
and he carries wit h him to his new held 
tin best wishes of a host of friends, who, 
whilesihcerely regretting his departure 
for their own sakes, bid him godspeed in 
; his new surroundings. Mrs. Rragdon 
remains here for the present, but will 
join her husband as soon as practicable. 
Loan and ISuilding Association. 
The Ellsworth loan and building asso- 
ciation issues a circular containing the 
follow ing report: 
Vs *> 1 I's. 
i:•i.mis .250oo 




V it a inul.ited capital.$>,S0S.22 
duarant.ee fund. 40 77 
Pi-,,lit '.*0 30 
Forfeited -hares. 43.30 
$£,‘.191.59 
I Number of shareholders.197 
borrowers. 20 
shares.313 
•• shares pledged for loans. 57 
" loans.20 
Advance payments .$217.25 
dividends credited the past year. 418.33 
Hates of Interest charged on loans, i; percent. 
Average premium charged, 25 cents per share. 
Amount *»f profits credited to shareholders 
••lnee organization, $1,080.57. 
Rate of dividends credited, f* per cent. 
Cliurcli Notes. 
The subject for the people’s service Ht 
the Congregational church next Sunday 
evening w ill be “Iain the Way,the Truth, 
and the Life.” All are welcome. 
Easter, April 14, will be observed as 
usual at the Congregational church by 
Easter music in the morning by a chorus 
choir, and an Easter sermon. In the 
evening the Sunday school will give an 
Easter concert, at which the pastor w ill 
make an address appropriate to the day. 
Coming Events. 
Hancock hall, Easter Monday, April 15, 
! concert and ball under the auspices of 
City hose No. 2. 
Hancock hall, April S and 9, IL Price 
f 
Webber and the Boston Comedy Co., 
under the management of Arthur II. 
Grant. 
Thursday, April 4, 7.30 p. m., Congrega- 
tional vestry, Mrs. Charles Woodman, of 
I Bangor, free lecture on the education of Ith3 young. 
» 




Work Commenced on I lie Building 
This Week. 
Work on the building for the creamery ! 
which was commenced last week, has | 
been interrupted in getting out the lum- 
ber for it. The brick piers have been j 
built, and as soon as the lumber is ready j 
the work will be pushed rapidly. Austin | 
M. Foster is doing the work. 
The creamery will be located on 
Church street. Mr. Gordon, after looking 
at several pieces of property, purchased 
of W. F. Emerson the lot known as the 
‘‘tannery lot,” west of the In ion shoe 
factory.* At this location hr secures the! 
excellent drainage afforded by the brook j 
which flows through the property to the ! 
river. 
The building will be thirty feet wide 
by sixty feet deep, and one and one-half 
stories high, with an extension fifteen 
by twenty feet on the west side for a 
boiler and engine-room. The creamery 
will use steam power. In ike front of the 
main building will be the oi 1 i< cs, and in 
the rear a cold storage room. 
A driveway will be built about the i 
building, giving access to tin building 
through a door on the eastern side. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
George Severance is reported better. 
C. J. Trcworgy’s mill is shut down till 
the river opens. 
Merrill Hamilton is at nome from 
Salmon Falls, X. II. 
The graded schools here closed last Fri- 
day after profitable terms. 
l>aniel Carroll, jr., is ill at his father's 
house near bond’s spring. 
C. F. Fuller now occupies the rooms 
over A. E. Moore’s store. 
George Gerry is making changes and 
improvements in his meat shop. 
Fred \V. Flood left for Fryeburg last 
Saturday to resume his teaching. 
Several from the west side of the river 
are fishing in Toddy pond thi- week. 
Z. Foster left Wednesday for a few 
we kV visit w ith his son Frank i*i Bar 
Harbor. 
(ieorgeN. Met'arty is able to attend the 
high school again, after m veral weeks 
absence on account of illness. 
About all tie' lumbermen from this 
place are out of the wood-. They report 
an excellent w inter for business. 
Forrest Maddoeks came home from 
Bucksj-ort Ir.-t Monday evening. Helms 
work' d in a mill then for eight weeks. 
Mrs. W. H. Moore spent Friday and 
Saturday last in Hancock with her 
mother, Mrs. Naomi Dow, who is quite 
feeble. 
Frank Dowell came from bis home last 
Friday for the spring term of the high 
school. His brother Homer came with 
him, and remained a few days. 
Rev. II. W. Conley arrived home from 
a week’s trip in Washington county last 
Wednesday, lie spent the greater pari 
of the time in Machias in attendance 
upon special religion." meet ings conducted 
by Rev. S. D. Towin'. During his absence 
R.-v. Mr. Abercromb.e, of Bangor semi- 
■ iiu.y, -applied the pulpit here and at 
j N* n Kllsworiit. 
.... bn) 'Kip'' wci\ ires- ii til the 
y.'-o.g j" *pl -tmeMiig 1 aesd evening 
of hi-' week. The topic was M ms.” 
1 
ami a special programme wa- arranged 
j fur the evening. A contribution of about ! 
j *5.00 was made. Tuesday evening of this i 
week a large number was present, in 
add it ion t •>; lie usual prnyr m* ing t here 
were recitations and special singing. 
The topic was “Temperance.” 
NOTH »:. 
The undersigned will receive bids for collect 
ing crcaui on the following routes, from ’he 
time the creamery commences operation, ubout 
April 15, until Dec. .‘51, 1895. All bids to be 
made by the trip. 
The cream will be collected three times per 
week during May, June, duly and August, and 
twice a week for the remaining eight months. 
The right will be reserved to reject any and all 
bids. Bids will be opened on or before April 
.5, 1998. _ 
ROUTES. 
No. 1. from Lamolne l’oint, via Partridge 
Cove to North Lamolne, North Lamoinc to Aus- 
tin’s, on old road to Kllsworth, from Austin’s 
to J. 11. Smith’s on Trenton road, from Smith’s 
to Kllsworth. 
No. 2. From Oak Point to Kllsworth, via 
Shore road. 
No. '». From Bradbury's store at West Frank- 
lin, to George Cline’s, from ( line’s to Daniel 
McKay’s, from McKay’s to Benjamin Shute’s, 
from Shute’s to Nathan Ash’s farm, thence to I 
Kllsworth. 
No. 4. From Frank Austin’s farm at North 
Kllsworth, to Kllsworth, via Branch Pond road, 
including Turbo\ farm and others on the cross- 
roads. 
N'i^.'i. From Bowden farm to Kllsworth, via 
Surry and North Bend. 
The collector will be expected to call at all 
places on the above-mentioned routes where 
cream is to be furnished. 
For places not Included In the above men- 
tioned routes, application should be made to 
tlie undersigned at ills creamery on Church 
street, Kllsworth, where detailed information 
will be given. John C. Gordon. 
Kllsworth, Me March 25, 1895. —Advt. 
HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING. 
How will the Problem “More Room” 
he Solved? 
“I. M. S.,” class of ’96, in the High 
School Recorder, under the head “Do We 
Need a New School-house?” writes: 
This is a question which, by many, haa 
been already answered. At least, there 
can be no one who has spent an afternoon 
in the present, school-house, who will not 
admit that we need a new one. 
In the first place, it was never designed 
for a school-house. The county saw that 
it was not what they needed for a court* 
house, and built a new one. The city 
purchased the old one and made the neces- 
sary preparations to make it habitable 
as a school-room. At that time it served 
the purpose very well, and was a great 
improvement on the old room in Hancock 
hall; but since then, the number of 
scholars has increased gradually, and now 
the building is much too small for either 
convenience or comfort. The seatsare- full 
now, with the exception perhaps of two 
or three. 
A comparatively small lass graduates 
in June, and a class of more the* three 
times its number stands ready to take its 
place. In some way or other, room must 
be made for these scholars. This year 
the room may be made a little larger and, 
if need be, the scholars from out of town 
may be put out; but this can last only 
one year. 
The city considers itself too ]*•'•.->?■ to 
build a new school-house now, but at the 
end of two or three years, will it be any 
better able to do this: And with ail 
annual increase of scholars, such ns wo 
have had for the past few years nine- 
thing must be done to make mor< mi. 
Then, besides the room being small, it 
is very poorly ventilated. Imagine up- 
wards of ninety scholar-, shut into a 
room scarcely large enough to sent them, 
for two hours and a half, among the dust 
and chalk which are indispensable to a 
school-room, w ith no means of obtaining 
fresh, or getting rid of bml. air, except 
through two small ventilators. 
i think if 1 he eitiy.enM ni I Ixwnrt h 
could see for themselves how uncom- 
fortable it is, they would have more 
sympathy for us in our desire f« new 
building. The recitation rooms upon the 
second floor are dark and equally poorly 
ventilated, and the dressing rums are 
small and crowded. 
The situation of our school-house is ex- 
cellent, and the grounds arou id in 
summer, are roomy and pleasant. he 
building is no ornament to * Ither. 
The libraries of Harvard university 
contain the photograph el (wry grad- 
uate of that institution simu 17d2, mak- 
ing a gallery of over 26,000 pietun 
Carload of rows for sale Ell.-worth at 10 
a. lie. Wednesday, April A, y Tohn » Cordon. 
Ad id. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
Sb&rrtisrmcntB. 
SALE (JONTIM ES 
THIS WEEK \T OUR 
OWN STORE. 
BARGAINS 
IN EVERY HEI’ART- 
MEX7. 
A I * It I b FA-dj loN 
SHEETS X( \ IV. 
0. L MOBAxe. 
“Success is the reward of merit." not of 
assumption. Popular appreciation is 
; what tells in the long run. For fifty 
years, people have been using Ayer’s Sar- 
saparilla, and to-day it is the blond-puri- 




Topic for the Week Beginning March 
24 Comment by Rev. S. II. Doyle. 
Topic.—rure thoughts, pure words, pure 
deeds —Moth, will, 25-&>; Fs. li, 6-10. A tem- 
perance topic.) 
The life of a man is made np of his 
thoughts, words and deeds. These are 
not separate and distinct one from an- 
other, but are necessarily interdepend- 
ent, and each expresses to a greater or 
less extent the character of the other 
To have a true, noble and pure life, there- 
fore, these three attributes of the life 
must each possess these characteristics. 
There must necessarily be pure 
thoughts, words aud deeds if the person 
be pure. The thoughts cannot be im- 
pure and the life pure. "As a man 
thinketh in his heart, so is he. “A 
good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit 
nor an evil tree good fruit. The stream 
must partake of the qualities of the 
fountain in which it has its source. 
There may be an attempt to have the 
Outward lifo have the appearance of 
purity when impurity abides within. 
Many like the Pharisees try to "rnako 
clean the outside of the cup and of the 
platter, but within they are full of ex- 
tortion and excess.” But God knows 
the heart as well as the words and the 
outward life, and any attempt to deceive 
Him is a miserable failure, and He will 
bring all who thus try to deceive Him 
into judgment. 
Purity of thought is the great neces- 
sity to purity of words and deeds. Sin 
is first conceived in the heart. Then it 
is expressed in words, and at. the last 
manifests itself in deeds. When David 
had repented of his sin and desired once 
more to be upright before God, he did 
well to pray, "Create in mo a clean 
heart, O God, and renew a right spirit 
within me.” Tho heart needed first of 
all to be cleansed before the life could 
be what ho desired. As with David, so 
it is with all. If the life has been sin- 
ful and we have repented of our sin, wo 
Should ask God first of all to renew our 
hearts. If the hear?is right with God, 
the words and deeds of the life will also 
bo right with him. 
It is well to remember also that God 
demands aud expects entire purity— 
purity in tho heart, in the speech and 
in the behavior. In fact, he will be sat- 
isfied with nothing short of this. In 
tho days of Noali “God saw that the 
wickedness of man was great in tiie 
earth and that every imagination of the 
thoughts of his heart was only evil con- 
tinually, and He destroyed the world 
because of its sinfulness. Time aud 
again Christ denounced the Pharisees 
for their hypocrisy—for making a show 
of godliness when the heart was wrong. 
As with the thoughts, so it is with our 
words and deeds. 
But how may the heart be pure so 
that tho words and deeds may b pure? 
There is but one way. God alone can 
purify the heart. If He purges us, we 
shall !e cleau; if He washes us, we 
shall bo white as suow. Resolutions, 
reformation 'not cleanse the heart. 
God only can > that. 
Biblo Readings.—Gen. vi, 5-7; Ps. 
xv, 1. 2; xxiv. 3, 4; xix, 14; Isa. xxxiii, 
15, It); Jer. xvii, 9; Mai. iii, 3; Eccl. 
v, 2; Math v, 8; Mark vii, 20-23; Acts 
XV, 7-9; Eph. v, 1-5; Phil, iv, 8, 9; I 
Tim. v, 22; I Pit. i. 15, 1G. 
The spirit of Endeavor. 
Our brethren in tho antipodes fully 
understand the genius of the Christian 
Endeavor Society, says The Golden 
Rule. How better could a vital princi- 
ple of organization be stated than in the 
following words, delivered before a 
meeting of the New South Wales union? 
“The pre-eminent test of our Endeavor 
is service. Pledged to serve; pledged to 
serve God; pledged to serve Christ; 
pledged to serve truth. Blazon it on ev- 
ery banner; weave it in every fiber of 
your national life; write it in living 
deeds. Serve, serve. We areamoDg you 
as those who serve. 
Fact Beat* Theory. 
Opposers of the Christian Endeavor 
society may cry out against the wicked- 
ness of organizing any society not 
specially provided for by name in the 
New Testament, but the fact remains 
that the Christian Endeavor idea has 
enlisted in Christian work thousands of 
young men and women who formerly 
stood idle, and, a.- you may have no- 
ticed, whenever a fact runs up against 
a theory, the tin ry has to be laid by 
for repairs.—Young People’s Weekly. 
Our Gifts .Multiplied. 
The beautiful law of Christian love, 
life and truth is that the more we give 
of our own capital the more that capital 
increases. The widow’s cruse of oil and 
barrel of meal increased as she distiib- 
uted them, and a Christian’s sunshins 
and happiness, faith and hope will be 
invigorated and multiplied in propor- 
tion as he ten s to make others hopeful, 
trustful aDd happy.—John Camming. 
Christian Endeavor Brief*. 
A Young People's church in Los An- 
geles is the aim of the societies among 
the United Brethren in Christ. 
Tho Juniors of the Point St. Charles 
Congregational society of Montreal are 
frequently taken in delegations to visit 
tbo sick and poor of tho city by the dis- 
trict Bible women. Then the Juniors 
report their experiences to the society. 
They who count themselves too holy 
to do common work in the Master's 
kingdom ought to he disrobed iu dis- 
grace. 
An office for the sale of Christian En- 
deavor literature has been opened iu 
Sydney. 
A good name fur the Christian En- 
deavor pledge is “Onr Touchstone.” 
If your pastor appreciates your society 
and has wo*ds of commendation for its 
excellences, and advice for its perplexi- 
ties, and help in ils needs, is it any 
more than right for yonr society mem- 
bers to appreciate your pastor, praise his 
good qualities and help him in every 
possible way? 
During the* yt ar 1894 the Fourth 
Prosbyterian society of Syracuse gave 
(133.05 to the cause of missions. 
DOMESTIC SERVICE. 
DIFFICULTIES THEREIN WHICH 
MUST BE UPROOTED. 
the ONE EMPLOYMENT IN WHICH THE 
LABORER OWNS NOT A MOMENT OF 
TIME—PRIVILEGES AND RIGHTS. 
Most women will tell you that their 
maids make demands unsuitable to their 
station in life, and that with every com- 
fort supplied them, kindness and consid- 
eration constantly shown them, they ex 
bibit antagonism and ingratitude toward 
their employers. Few of them are faith- 
ful. few of them well trained, none of 
them equal to the emergencies of house- 
keeping without constant supervision 
Yet whatever the fault of the individual 
servant may be. she can find employment 
usually with little difficulty and wages 
out of all proportion to her worth. T he 
demand for good services being larger 
than the supply, this state of things is 
likely to grow steadily worse until the 
remedy is found, and the discussion of the 
problem is general, though the different 
theories evolved are always ignored when 
the housekeeper finds a^fcrvantsho can re- 
tain. and no effort is continued against 
the next emergency. Women are suffering 
keenly from this state of tilings, and their 
sufferings will increase until they are 
forced to make a steadfast effort to find 
the root of the difficulty. 
It is the one employment in which ev- 
ery part of the laborer's life, night and 
day. is under the control of the employer. 
There is no hour of time, no portion of 
space, that belongs to the employee. A 
kind mistress may accord them privileges, 
but intelligent, self respecting women re- 
quire rights. 
In almost any other business the em- 
ployee is aide to turn her back on the 
scene of her labors when the work of the 
day is finished, and the remaining time is 
her own. It may be that the time is un- 
reasonably short, the surroundings uu 
pleasant, but they are the absolute proper- 
ty of the worker, and she knows that 
there is always a possibility that increased 
ability will secure higher pay and more 
leisure, giving her greater opportunity lor 
that “pursuit of happiness which is her 
most precious right, and which invariably 
includes social intercourse. 
Domestic service alone denies this right. 
Hood housekt » pers do not dtt-ire or allow 
their servants to enjoy it in their homes. 
The women have no homes tn which they 
can take friends, and if sufficiently intel- 
ligent to enjoy music, lectures, the theater 
and valuable companionship they would 
not be allowed to avail themselves of the 
privileges. If they are not intelligent, as 
I have already said, they cui.nrelieve 
housekeepers « f the pressure under which 
they are sinking. 
One constantly hears condemned the de- 
mands of th** s. rvants for opportunities to 
indulge tastes uut of keeping with their 
pU&lllUMM. 1' l*'* usjjuumuu .. 
elevating in tendency ediould be “out of 
keeping with any position. 1 he existing 
system mak* s any d> sire for intcih-ct mil 
cultivation ■ n inappropriate. \Vom«n 
will get no r- lief from their difficulties 
until they rcc« gni/e that such a system i=> 
radically* wrong. When reviewing the 
matter, they steadily refuse to see that the 
change must bo from the foundation, and 
that none of the expedients proposed touch 
the root of t! ^llieulty. At pro.-i nt if the 
true cause is brought to tin ir notice they 
immediately explain how the details of 
their lives are such that no change, under 
any circumstances, can possibly be made, 
ignoring, as all untrained minds insist on 
doing, the fa*-t that if the principle of a 
system be correct the details will slowly 
work out aright. Otherwise no amount of 
ability in handling detail will avail in tbe- 
long run. 
Evolution must always be slow and 
gradual, and should women make a con- 
certed movement to free domestic service 
from those conditions which now put a 
social stigma upon it it would be some 
years before they could hope to place it on 
a basis that would induce women of 
reason and intelligence to enter it in large 
numbers. In the end the housekeeper's 
relief must come through such a change, 
and her only choice lies between hastening 
or retarding it. 
For her to consider whether or not she 
likes the form of change proposed is sense- 
less, for whether sh(#<lesires it or not there 
is ample indication that it must come. 
One mistake many a woman makes in 
thinking of this altered plan of housework 
is to imagine that all the de tails of her 
effort must be radical changes from this 
present system. She recognizes that some 
of the work must be planned on a co- 
operative basis, and the conditions of to 
operat n ; n ludi hi r indulging 1 
tain personal eccentricities of taste, so that 
she rebels a ainst the experiment But i’ 
the word concent ruled” ware substituted 
for “co-operative her prejudice would be 
less roust d She is m t liki ly to rea n 
that all c i.tcn:ration is co-operative. 
Our con-> native ancestors thought that 
it would take more brain# to control the 
range than could be supplied for the occa- 
sion. The modi rn housewife must realize 
that the sooner she places domestic service 
on a plane where it is generally acknow l- 
edged that it takes brains to carry on th- 
trade the sooner she will induce Intelli- 
gent women to enter it. 
The housekeeper is frequently over- 
whelmed with despair at the apparent 
hopelessness of her outlook. She looks 
with a certain envy on those who have not 
her cares and worries. But she would feed 
she had no cause for such envy could she 
once know the heaviness of heart with 
which those who have been laid a&idv 
from active service realize that they see 
the way clear to bettering the conditions, 
that they really know a part of what is 
radically wrong, and yet perceive that 
they will not be listened to, cannot per 
suade one acquaintance to try. even fee 
bly. to work tow ard the solving of the prob- 
lem. There i3 a deep pain in feeling the 
helplessness of the thenri.-t in the face < f 
the prejudice and •• dm-vs of ti. 
active strugglcr. It must be that ea.li 
fills a need plan', i tlo.t > am-iLing 
that the :< r will never acknowledge. 
—New Ei. Kit 'h* n Magazine. 
How They Employ T'.i mselves. 
A num v» 1 was consumed with anxiety 
to learn how women managed to employ 
themselves r- <ivt*d the following statis- 
tical reply from a certain methodical wom- 
an 
“Meals ordered during the year, 903; 
desserts artistically arranged on table, 
172; lamps filled, 328; rooms dusted, 
2,259; children dressed, T8G times; visits 
received, 897; visits paid, 167; boohs 
read, 88, stories read, aloud, 231; game- 
played. 3.o; church services attended, 
125; articles mended, 1.236, articles of 
clothing made, 120; letters written, 426, 
hours in music, 20X; hours in Sunday 
j school, 60.” 
A I'OWKKKt L AMISKIMH 
When Taken, It Destroys tin* Bacilli 
of Cholera, Typhohl Fever, ete. 
The various substances that have been 
employed, so far. ns intestinal antiseptics 
have not hern found capable of entirely 
disinfecting the digestive tube. They are 
either too poisonous to Ik* given in sutli- 
cent quantities to sterilize tho contents of 
the intestines, or when they arc soluble 
they arc absorbed in the stomach or in tho 
first portion of the small intestine and do 
not in consequence reach the lower part 
of the bowel ut all. Finally insoluble 
antiseptics have, ns a usual thing, an in- 
significant microbicidal action, and in ad- 
dition. on account of their very insolubil- 
ity. they do not become uniformly mixed 
with tho matter contained in the intes- 
tines. 
A truly efficacious intestinal antiseptic 
has therefore still to bo found, according 
to the New York Herald, and M. Hiller 
of Breslau has been devoting his energies 
recently to this pursuit. Ho lias finally 
settled on tricresol, a complex chemical 
substance, which has a most powerful 
microbicidal action, since a small quanti- 
ty of it will destroy iafive minutes’ time 
tho bacilli of cholera, typhoid fever and 
many other diseases. The antiseptic pow 
cr of tricresol is therefore five or six times 
greater than that of carbolic acid, and, on 
the other hand, it is relatively but slightly 
poisonous. Thus M. Hiller found that it 
is quite feasible to give it, without incon- 
venience, in the form of gelatinous cap 
sul os. 
Tho action of these capsules has been 
tested by M. Ivalsch of Xcustadt with 13 
typhoid cases that were treated during the 
entire course of tho disease by tho new 
remedy alone to tho exclusion of every- 
thing else, even baths, and there was a to- 
tal absence of complications and relapses. 
r*ix patients wPio were treated by this 
method from tho beginning of tho com- 
plaint—that is to say, from the third to 
tho seventh day—reached a convalescent 
state in about the same length of time for 
the whole number of cases, a period that 
only varied between 13 and 17 days. It is 
reported that in these ca-the favorable 
effect of the tricresol was most evident 
The point that must now bo settled is 
whether these results are constant or 
whether other observers will get equally 
favorable results. 
l’uison. 
A sanitary officer of one of our large 
cities calls the average house a reservoir 
of poison. From the fall closing t«> the 
spring opening <>f windows and doors the 
chances of health are CO per cent lower 
than during the free and easy life of sum- 
m. r. It is of vital importance,” this au- 
thority says, that an upper opening be 
kept in every living room, kitchen and 
sleeping room for tho escape of tho foul 
air emanating from life, labor and decay. 
per register or vvimlow ventilator can 1 e 
perf» rly \ ntilnted by lowerii t; 
d'.w a fraction of an inch. This imp- r< ;• 
tible opening i-i a ii'-iular lif i:.-:r.. >• 
If ti is pn «• .•. n is h* « *!• i all win: r 1 *n : 
day nml ni_.:. there will be a reducin-n 
m lung and throat diseases. In consump- 
tive eases this law should bo enfun id. 
Good For the Ilair. 
Quinine is m-t only strengthening to 
the constitution, but also to the hair, and 
15 grains mixed with half a pint < f rum 
applied to the ruots is excellent. In cases 
where the hair is thinning the following 
is a simpl-j and efficacious remedy: Mix 
equal quantities of olive oil and spirit of 
rosemary with a few drops of oil of nut- 
meg. Hub this into the roots of the hair 
every night. 
Some Definitions of Life. 
A waste of wearisome hours. Moore. 
A gift to use for Thee. F. 11. llarergal 
A narrow vale between the cold anc 
barren peaks of two eternities. Ingersol 
A means unto an end: that end begin- 
ning. mean and end to all things (Jod. 
P. J. Hailey. 
A pendulum betwixt a smile and a tear 
Byron. 
An apprenticeship to the truth. Fmer- 
son. 
Life is a tale told by an idiot, full o! 
sound and fury, signifying nothing. 
Shakespeare. 
A quarry out of which we are to mole 
and chisel and complete a character. 
Goethe. 
The negative f-»»m which man’s ini- 
mortal photograph is taken. 
A fairy tale written by (iod's owr 
lingt rs. Hans Christian .1m.% r*en. 
Not a holiday, but an educe.: .on: am 
t lie one »ternal lesson for u- all how wi 
can live better. 
The devil gets his hands on a gone 
many children because tln v have parent! 
who arv only religious when things gi 
ight.*__ 
36Urrtisnncnts. 
A FEARFUL COUGH 
Speedily Cured by 
Ayer s Cherry pectoral 
My wife was JJS 
suffering from a O: 
fearful cough, ®| 
which the best q- 
medical skill pro- o: 
curable was una- 
ble to relieve. We 0: 
did not expect o: 
that she could long 
survive; but Mr. of 
R. V. Royal, dep- o: 
Uty surveyor, hap- 
pened to be stop- os 
pin or with us over night, and having a Of 
j bottle >f Ayer’s (lurry pectoral with 0* 
Mm, induced my wife to try this remedy, o: 
The resu’t was jo belief! ial, that she o: 
kept on t king it. till she was cured. 0j 
She is now enjoying excellent health, oj 
ami wei/lss l*'0 pounds." — R. S. IlFMFil- 
rtfs, Saussy. (5a. q'. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral £! 
Received Highest Awards 
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR ®j 
COCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO; 
EPILEPSY CURED.~ 
For over go years I have prepared a r<-mei1 
for Ki’Ii.KPTIC Fits that has perform' ! >• 
markable cures—In many rase- after <>t he 
treatments had failed. If "you -uff frem till 
discuse try my remedy. Medirlm* fora moiitl 
#2.00; two months, #3.5i, prepaid to your near 
est express office. 
I. I*. EVANS, Druggist. 
Dover, Maine. 
CHILDREN'S COLUMN. 
TIIK OKAMiK BOIjI.IMI- 
How ltonno ami Ills I’Ihj mates Made 
Two Old Persons Happy. 
Mamma.' said Henna eagerly I 
want a penny out of my bank 
■ V, ry well, dear, returned mamma, 
taking tin bank down olT the slielf "Hut 
wllili ft'I 
“I’atsv tho peddler's down the street 
with a wagon load of oranges for a penny 
Apiece, ami all of us fellows are going to 
buy one. 
But mamma has oranges in the house. 
Bonno 
“Yes, mamma, I know, but we all want 
to buy 'em with our own money We re 
going to have some fun. 
“Fun with whom. BonnoF asked 
mamma. 
“Old Aunt ’Tilda,” ho said, dimpling 
“Uncle Marcus is going there tw tea. He 
told us so when wo stopped to talk with 
him at the woody a rd. Aunt ‘Tilda's so 
poor and Uncle Marcus is so poor wc 
thought we'd give them an orange rolling 
Don't you think, yourself, that will bo 
fun, mamma?” 
Yes. I do,” said mamma candidly. 
So Patsy found quite a retail demand 
for his oranges in tho crowd of merry 
faced small boys who surrounded his cart, 
and then away they scampered up Win 
Chester lane to Aunt 'Tilda's little cot 
tago, with its broad sign. “Washing and 
Ironing Done. 
Aunt 'Tilda's brother Marcus sat by 
her tiny stove, and she was busy preparing 
their poor little meal. Both old people 
were a little deaf. They did not hear the 
doorlatch softly lifted nor notice tho wid 
ening crack until suddenly a half dozen 
golden oranges came rolling across the 
floor, beautiful, sun browned, smooth 
skinned early Floridas. Undo Marcus for 
got his rheumatism and scrambled fur 
them as eagerly as a boy would. 
Then half a dozen more came rolling in 
“Surprise''' called out a chorus of boy > 
voices 
Cut 'em up for tea,” advised Bonne 
with Lis : .outh at tho window crack 
Uncle Marcus \ roke the skin of an or 
an go, and tho fresh, delicious odor tilled 
tho room 
“I declare. 1 think this town has some 
of the Mo-'tdost b ys in it. said Aunt 
'Tilda, w iping l.< r spectacles. 
Win n Bento -at d-wn to his ow n dish of 
sugared FL ridns that night, ho looked up 
at mnmm.'i 
Orange rollings are lots of fun.” he 
said. Lillian B Price in Youth's Com 
pan ion 
_ 
Tin* White Brigade. 
T1 •• > ’• 1 h:.!1 clock poos hurrying on 
Ti'-k. t »-k. ’Tis getting late! 
Tick, t k. tick, t<«ck, hark! one, two, 
thn 
F v.r. Lvf. six, «.-vcn, eight 
T.. '••• ’. r*.g:u! is marching now. 
In * v y t ,vn and street 
y 
You hear the patter, palter soft 
Of little naked feet. 
The girls and boys have left their toys. 
And now with sleepy head 
Each joins the throng (ton thous^pd 
strong), 
Going up stairs to bed. 
Itajard Taylor. 
‘I think ambition is never given with 
out a mind of sufficient power to sustain 
it and to achieve its lofty object.” 
Who wrote these words? A boy of 16 
named Bayard Taylor as he looked proud 
ly upon an autograph Charles Dickens 
had given him and felt within him that 
lire of ambition which was never quenched. 
The Quaker boy of the little town of 
Ken nett Square, near Philadelphia, who 
was born Jan. 11, lb25, grew to lx? very 
fond of books, and often when sent to rock 
the baby would forget all about the cry- 
ing infant, so deeply would he tx? absorbed 
in a story of travel or delightful poem. 
His father was a poor farmer who had 
no money to spend on books, so Bayard 
6et out gathering nuts, which he sold, 
and, instead of rushing off to a candy 
store, like some boys and girls, be invest 
ed his money more wisely in buying 
books. At 14 he was studying Latin amj 
French, 15 found him deep in Spanish 
At 17 he was no longer the pupil, but the 
assistant in the school. The story of his 
life, with its deep shadows aud bright 
lights, is beautiful and full of inspiration 
Every boy and girl of America should 
know it by hearx. And see how the pen 
nlless lad at last reached some of the 
heights of his ambition and became min 
Is ter to Berlin and was weloomed cordial 
Ij by Emperor William and had for a fast 
friend Bismarck.—New York Press. 
Amusing Oneself. 
The way In which a boy finds amuse 
ment tells at once to any observer the 
kind of boy he is, because, you see, amuse- 
ment is not like study or work. Study 
or work may be ordered for a boy by other 
people In finding amusement he usually 
follows his own inclinations, and in this 
way he cannot help betraying his charac 
ter. 
r-'omo I oys find amusement in torment- 
ing other people and making them un 
happy. Such boys usually select those vic- 
tims wh ;.re meeker and smaller than 
theinsch. .»fnl ail.- careful not to let. their 
doings I nntici-d by a bigger or better 
principled boy. And so the boy who finds 
his pleasure that way shows himself us 
not only cruel, but a coward and a sneak 
In short, a boy usually finds amusement 
accordin'.' tn bis nature and character It 
f.s a good plan for a boy to consider some 
limes the way he is in the habit of am us 
Ing himself. He may, in so doing, find 
out some queer facts about himself which 
ho never before suspected.—New York 
World 
111. C. £. 11. Column. 
From Sacramento,(’*1., word cornea that 
women suffragists have won a victory in 
the assembly. An amendment to kill the 
Spencer bill providing for woman suffrage 
was defeated by a vote of forty-eight to 
twenty-three. It is stated that in Arizo- 
na the House has passed, by a two-thirds 
vote, a bill giving the right of suffrage to 
women. 
The anti-lottery bill passed the Senate, 
with the House alteration, just in the; 
nick of time to be engrossed, reach the 
President, and be returned with his sig- 
nature. It not only makes illegal the use 
of the mails for lottery purposes, which j 
was already forbidden, but it makes it a 
felony to transport lottery matter from 1 
state to state, thus striking at the express 
companies. 
Judge Parker of Johnstown, Pa., has j 
declared his determination to have the ( 
Sabbath-closing law observed in Cambria 
county, and on February 24 the effect was 
noticeable. All drinking places in Johns- 
town were closed tight, which was a 
wonderful change for that city. 
Washington legislature has passed a 
bill, prohibiting vivisection in any school 
of the state, except medical schools, and 
providing for systematic teaching in the 
schools of kindness to animals. The 
bill was introduced through the efforts of 
Miss I'mma Page, \V. C. T. K. state super- 
| intendent of mercy department. 
Word comes from Indianapolis that 
| on February Is the House passed a bill 
j defining prize fighting, and making it a 
; crime either to engage in or attend a 
j tight. This is one of the special bills 
I suggested by the governor, ami written 
for him by Judge Gillcte of the Lake 
count v circuit court. 
— 
>n;s. < !.i:\ I I.AND NOT A WHITK KIBIJoN B. 
I.atiy Henry Somerset and Frances K. 
j Willard sailed fur Kngland March 6. * 
Pcf. rc sailing Miss Willard said t<> a 
m w spai cr c< »rrespondcnt: 
“‘1 he new-paj*cr stoi y that Inin -cttlc per 
at.- t!; in I gland, an-l the other story about 
:i,iiiaiii Mr- veland into the mem 
er-hip'of tin W < T 1' are utterly false*. 
*• 1.l ||, nrv and I have suffered thric dlf 
fere1.1 attacks of the grip, and my physician 
l.n- ji'hi-id ’caving for the milder climate 
sooner than 1 should have done otherwise. 
M:-- a',. :. I were due • ar .• Ill Kngland 
t .... j vt, arrangi ment* f. r tin nventlon of 
In- \\ \\ < T I' 1: I ■; '!"ii, dui.e 11 .*!. 
It i- "t ns presi.h lit "f that rgai i/a- 
i t "1 tl w*.'! take mi* :nv») We po t" Ka-t 
j »r :t~t!. vvhi re l si all finl-h the Handbook of 
j Methods f«.r the W. t 1 I to he 1-sUed in 
j dune. 
b-u miul.t .-a\ that it look- as though tin* 
.in will, tl.e po:;. glo t petition 
w a I I atlt d* -! Nam* s to be add* d 
j I »• :.t to Mr- Kchci cn >herman, 
1 K\ a11-1• -1 I!!., during the entire pilgrimage, 
I a- we u -: t.» make a- large a -h.-wtng a- ] 
-Ude. 
1 rt M't a wool of truth in the -dory <.f 
I- o'.ani Mr- < lcvrlai ■! it t" the W. < T I 
1 \. ■ d the -i.! •' t t" t r, though -he i- 
a m\. |.ih-ta;io r. 
•Tin NN T I’, movt m« nt and organization 
were ,-lgnitieantlj recognized in the National 
• in j| v>f women, of five w < ounell officer-, 
three are white ribboner- \nnn H "haw. 
Mars I. we Pick-on aid Hamah -1 Hails. 
Mr-' I M N >tr\ > wn- at t he head of th« 
onmiltti v re-o!ution- I « \\ T. L.hnd 
■ >i)e i>I the leading « ei.ing-and large-t audi 
■ u rn hearted 1 ent? I'poj le 
atiendei! thsrt\ meeting-on Friday. Saturday, 
and si;:.day twentv four |.ul|dt- were throw n 
111.eti t.< the " ( T on >utiday. and the 
eouneil jo rniitted US t.• h«• Id ;i great meeting 
in out* ot the ehurehe- at the sime hour a-it- 
own." 
Old Age. 
\Vhat i- it to he old we a-k 
I it the « v e grown dim ? 
I- it the -ho’rtening of the ta-k 
I- it the trembling limb? 
I it the hearing !« -- acute? 
1- it the quickened breath 
I it to long for tdee- mute 
The nearness unto death? 
Not this, not wlndlv this, dear friend 
f or. if the heart I»e young, 
M hat matter how the form may l end, 
How hesitate the tongue' 
Although the faltering foot may toueh 
To duy the hundredth mile, 
The heart, -till young, may feel ns much, 
The soul through childhood smile. 
UtmcrtisnnmtB. 
i / 
* The seasons lims *• in a circle. The 
/ sears run in eyries. 'Hie outline of 
* : *• earth is a efrcle. The bottom of our 
•• I.. IV* Medicine bottle is a circle. 
* Your money that buy-it is a circle, 3.1 et 
| It-go <d results continue each season g 
V in a -ircle. Are you in the ring ‘.* / 
\ No more Dyspepsia or I.iver i 
^k Troubles for those who take /f 
^L. F." Medicine^^^^r 
Th" -orr.parativevalueofthesetwocards 
Is known to most persons. 
The ms.'ate that greater quantity is 
t always most to be desired. 
The*, :ards express the beneficial qual- 
ity of 
i ?ipans « Tabules 
As cot. ured with any previously known 
DYSPEPSIA CURE. 
K pa .: Tabules: Price, 50 cents a bo*, 
Of druggisti, or by mail. 
RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.. 10 Spruce St., NX 
i9roff00ional Cnrtis. 
yy' l. west, 
VETERINARY SURGEON 
ANI) DENTIST. 
Office, Kimm 10, (.He* Block, Kl.LHttnur,, 
Maine “hi 
Spteialtin: Ca.trutlon, (lcntlMry and rrliin.i 
surgical operation*. II ill return March _•/, 
JOHN E. HUNKER, JR.. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
BAH HAH BOH AM) BU KlIILL, ME. 
Bar Harbor offices 7 and N Mt. Desert IH0rk Bliiehlll office open Saturdays. 
<J. C. UUKBIL1* 
General INSURANCE AGENT 
Representing the best companies in this and 
foreign countries. Dealer* In I n\c*t m. nt 
eurltles, City, County, Town and Corporation 
Bonds. Correspondence Solicited. 
Ill STATK STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
ELLSWOIVTII 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
? ! AND HATH IfOOMS, 
“NO |»AT, NO WASH » I .• 
All kinds of laundry work done at -l,i rt no 
tier. Goods called lor and dclivt red. 
II. It. I STIA A to., 
W est End Bridge, Ellsworth. Me. 
JOHN I!. MASON. 
Attorney a/t Law, 
ami Solicitor of Patents, 
Wheelwright A Clark’* Bl’k, BANGOR, ME. 
Has resumed Patent pta< ti< e.and w ill obtain pa- 
tents for inventor*, bring and defend suit- Or 
the Infringement of Patents, and attend to all 
kinds of Patent business. orrespoi i,. t> 
Invited 
J A. PETERS. JR.. 
ATTORN'MY AT LAW 
OFFirr peter- Rb-d. nUT I ••• tld *! -• 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
J )R. H. W. HAY NES. 
d > K N T IsT. 
«* Saudolor for the Painless Extrac- 
tion of Teeth. 
OFFICE OVER A. 11. NORRIS STORK 
J )H. II. (iHI I.I.Y. 
I > 1: N T 1ST. 
i.Mid: tie of the PI Ladelphia Dental ( 
c’as, ..f 
e$t 'IKD F IN l.IIl*’ lil.niK, ll I S YVi ■ 1: : | 
FRANKLIN STREET 
MARBLE SHOP. 
r.ll>\vi>rt It ISnini'li of tin- 
Croat \ crmont Mnrblo <Juarri< -. 
We handle inure marble than all other *1 ■ [■* 
In Hancock count; eon I im d Our sal* r 
l*-.d more than doubled the.se of tin pro. 
year " e use nothing I ut the best of 
Kmploy -killed workmen ‘dir work 
univer-al satisfaction. 
We are daily taking ami tilling 
Spring setting. 
We make a specialty of I Ine Fettering 
and Cutting Ftnblems. 
F RANKLIN STRF.l.T, near Kngine 1L u-e- 
.V II. HIM. IMS. l’rop'r. 
n. 'w. iDTTisrisr, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Granite and Marble Monmneots. 
Tablets and Headstones. 
Newest Designs, Beet Material, and Tirtt- 
ClafB Workuiauship at Lowest Prices. 
STEAM POLISHING WORKS. 
A l arge stork of I Ini-bed AA ork con- 
stantly oil Itainl. 
AA’ATKR ST., KI.I.SWORTII 
Pauper Aollcc. 
f’pilK m.d. rsigm d h. rebv gives ..tire t, at i« 1 I ;l e. r.'ieted with tl .'•( Ity of F 
the support ut tin poor.during the etirulu- l*ir> 
and 1m* made ample provision for thi ir -u > ti- 
lie tb* refore forbids nil person* from fur' t'h'.rg 
supplies to nn\ pauper or. his account. a* “bn- ut 
his writt* ii order, he will jay for no g,M 
furnished Harry ** 1<»sfa. 
n.n*r»l irlofil4n,n|. J75 
l.ndkea or (-ou. My®”!*- » 
t«si Kxeluxivft territory. !*• 
DUkWHktr. 
di»h*» fo» ft fftlftily in oo* m.n ;•» 
U ftsbra. rioftM nod Ari-« i&'® 
itboai ••uin* ih* bftni* 0 
ru«b ih« button. t*ft»ftcbiur 1 >»• 
tbe r*xt. Rrichf. polUbr>l 




W P. HABKBOA JU CO., CWrk I*. U» Ulft»k«». 
u 
CALIFORNIA. 
AND ALL WESTER* POINT*. 
Select Ex<*u»ion« fr. m Chicago Every I)*y, 
Via Chicago, Union Pacific, and Northwestern Line. 
SHORTEST ROUTE. LOWEST RATE* 
T<>r hftndso'ii* tllu«trmt<*d folder nnd drtft’.lrd ti'f,,rJl1*Sl'\n 
ftddrrsw W. M.tsbEY, N. E. I'ana. Agt., or J. t>- 
Trftv. PftM. A;t I’nion l*»nf1c Ky., 
5fS0 Wftxhingtou St.. lk*too, M»m. 
Patents, 
Caveats, and Trade Mark* obtained and a 1 a 
tent buxine--conducted for Moderate F 
Our oflice 1- opposite V. 8. Patent < Mh.-e " 
1 
have no sub-agencies, all business direct, hence 
can transact patent business in less time and 
hi 
I.KSS COST than those remote from " a-n 
lngton. 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with m 
non. We advise. if patentable or n-d. ire 
charge, t »ur fee nc*t .iu< til! patent 
\ book. "How to obtain Patents.” wi'li reier 
enee* to actual client- in our state, count.*. 1,1 
town, ru nt free. Addrc-.- 
r A. SNOW & 00.. 
Onn.'-ite J’atcnt ortiee, Washington, 1»- < 
Challen’s 
Contract and rA.u 
Order 
Records “.Si 2$ 
monev. 5.000 used ami recorded. All kind- ot 
labor-sav ing records on haml or made to oraer. 
Cl! ll.I.FN, Publisher, 
165 Broadway, N. \ By* 
"county news. 
! far additional County 
Rems other pages. 
~THE American has subscribers at WO 
of the 1 Id post-offices 
in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The Amer- 
irAN is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be. but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; alt the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the liar 
Harbor Record’s summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
SouikI. 
Charles Bordeaux, wife ami child, are 
in West Sullivan on a visit. 
Sadi* and George Nickerson have spent 
several weeks in Bangor, this winter. 
Charles Tripp moved from his camp on 
Rodiek’s Bond to Somesville, last week. 
Pcrrv Sargent and wife have spent sev- 
eral days in Southwest Harbor recently. 
Capt. George Sargent of the schooner 
“Puritan,” is spending tlie winter at 
home. 
Mrs. Hiram Treworgy, of East Surry, 
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. Char- 
lotte Richardson. 
Several interested and active members 
of our lodge, visited the lodge at Town 
hill last Friday evening. 
Eugene Richardson, after spending a 
week’s vacation at home, has returned to 
the seminary, Bucksport. 
On Thursday evening there was a 
pleasant dance in Oakland hall; music by 
Obcr's orchestra. These weekly dances 
through the w inter have been very suc- 
cess ful and enjoyable. 
The library society, composed of in- 
telligent and industrious women whose 
object is a library building, held its 
weekly meeting with Mrs. Flora Bordeaux 
last Tuesday afternoon. 
The “SnowUake troupe,” composed of 
William Sargent, Charles Cousins, Ed- 
ward Norton, Alfred Higgins, Edward 
Higgins and James Webster, played at 
Otter Creek last Tuesday evening. 
It is rumored that the Juvenile Tem- 
ple Watehtower is soon to give an enter- 
tainment. The children are now much 
interested in this temperance work, and 
need t he encouragement of their parents 
and friends to keep up the interest. We 
cannot begin too early to instruct the 
young in temperance, for 
“Ax the twig lx bent, 
The tree’s Inclined." 
Miss Ada Higgins is superintendent this 
quarter. 
M inter llnrtmr. 
Miss Ada Sargent has gone to Bar 
Harbor. 
II. Price Webber is booked to play here 
next week. 
Mrs. Fred Hadley, of Bar Harbor, is 
visiting in town. 
('apt. T. Small idge has changed his place 
of business to two numbers above. 
James WV-cMtt’s barber pole may now 
be seen at A. L. Harrington’s store. 
A very successful basket party was 
given by'' Mi" ladies at (ilobe hall. Wed- 
nesday evt ning. 
K. M. Hammond w ill open a grain store 
in the place r*-« --idly vacated by Harring- 
ton A- ! lai! u. 
Tic- I> 1 i--* iage on (irindstone Neck 
is nearing compel ion. I he painters and 
plumbers are now at work. 
Harrington A II :n-on's handsom m-w 
store is completed, and they are getting 
ready for th > :mm -r s*-ison. 
Kev. S. H. Atkins was chosen supervisor 
of schools at a recent meeting < f tic- 
school Uiurd. Schools begin April 1. 
A clam eh a der social was Icld on the 
Hast silie on Wednesday, evening. Tin- 
proceeds to go towards building a side- 
walk. 
We are ag *.in connected with tic- out- 
aide world. The stearner **Mascot makes 
two trips daily between here ami Bar 
Harbor. 
The citizens of the town of Winter 
Harbor met again last Thursday to com- 
plete the business left over from the 
annual meeting held tie- week previous. 
An appropriation of find was voted for a 
high school. 
The tempcranc*- drama, "Burned by 
Drink", was presented by Goulds boro 
talent, at (ilobe hall Monday ami Tues- 
day evening. 'Ihe parts were well ren- 
dered, ami the drama was pleasing. The 
music w as « specially good. 
March lio. 
jbbrrtisrmrnts. 
l' ESTABLISHED 1622 
HP®! 
: J 
I1 The glorious shade* amt combination of I 
color*., attending tin* coining ami going of tin- \ 
God of Duv," are rivalled iu lirock s Mix* 
ture of ) 
Dwarf and Climbing Nasturtiums. ) 1 
Instead of selling the mixture of the ( 
I growers, wo select the scarcer ami more J 
/ beautiful named kinds, ami assort them our- J selves. Some of the colors are white, pink, t 
rose, scarlet, crimson, brick, claret, yurnet, / 
I oranr/e, primrose, t/elhur, spotted, striped and J l' counties s combi nations of these and other 1 
l' shail- *. They are easily grown from seed, and \ 
no other nnnual produces such continuous ( 
brilliancy of effect from June until October 1 
I Tiie more tlie dowers are pieked, th*- more 
abundantly the plant*, pi-oducethem. "email ( 
Itreek’s Nasturtium Mixture.r.i-. pku'e. ir»- «•-' / 
| no.-. '*lli. I'If.ise 1111*iiti• <u wh.-tber l>warf or 
i'limhing are w anted. ... 
Oil.- is:.:, illustrated eat.imgue .mailed In-.- / 
I Ifepl.-ti-with new s ill" t i.• •.t i• -. standard 1 
/ varieties of dowers ami vegetable seeds ami V 
the most approved agricultural and north / 
I cult oral Implements. ) 
/ tt outmns parto •>, < ornno/ue otter S 
fod/ijni iiti jlrst pci .• oji't d b;i all .loci 
cultural or Horticultural Societies in the J 
l( I’niteil States. / 
( ‘•Everything for Farm* Harden and I.awn.” ) 
/ Joseph Breck & Sons, s 
| BOSTON, HASS. \ ( We mail free to purchasers who name this \ } paper, hl’54- package of w ild garden seeds. 
Marlnvllle. 
Elder Smith and family have moved to 
this place. Elder Smith will preach here 
the ensuing year. 
James Kimball is going to build a hard 
wood factory where the old tannery used 
to stand. Some of the lumber is already 
on the spot. 
Henry Smith, of Kingman, has bought 
the house known as the Charles Carr 
house, and moved here this week with 
his family. 
The recent rains have driven the lum- 
bermen from the woods, and they are now 
preparing for river driving. We have 
had snow enough but not too much for 
the lumbermen to do well. 
Three houses have been burned here 
within the past week—Alanson Jordan’s 
house, occupied by Raymond Hancock; 
Augustus Jordan’s house, occupied by 
Will Rankin; David Phil brook’s house, 
occupied by himself. There was no in- 
surance. Mrs. Rankin was alone at the 
breaking out of the fire in their house, 
and it was some time before assistance 
arrived. Nearly all their household 
goods were destroyed. 
J. C. Gordon, the creamery man from 
Ellsworth, visited this place on Tuesday 
last. Soon after he arrived at Mr. 
Kimball’s the alarm was given that 
Alanson Jordan’s house was on fire. Mr. 
Gordon started on foot across the pond 
to assist at the fire, and being somewhat 
fieeter of foot then the rest, got there 
first and at once went to work to save the 
barn. Others soon came and commenced 
wetting down tin .-am, as the house was 
beyond saving. Mr. Gordon was on the 
barn with two pails of water when a man 
near him slipped and would have fallen 
to the ground, but Mr. Gordon saw the 
accident and caught him, saving him at 
the risk of his own life or limb. 
March 22 
North l.anioiii**. 
Mrs. Abbie Austin, is quite ill. 
Eugene Hagan has returned from 
Wil liman tic, Conn. 
Mrs. Fred Austin has been visiting her 
son at Par Harbor recently. 
Harvey Rragdon left last week to join 
his father’s vessel at Wilmington, N. C. 
Mrs. Lucy Gray has gone to Ellsworth, 
and is cooking at the Franklin house. 
Emma Coggins has gone to Southwest 
Harbor to clerk in the store of her uncle, 
Henry Clark. 
Susie Austin, who has been confined to 
the house on account of illness, is able 
to be out again. 
Hollis Austin has been away the past 
week, and purchased four fine cows for 
the creamery business. 
The Sidewalk society gave an enter- 
tainment at the school-house recently, 
followed by a clam stew. 
Coleman Hagan returned from Bar 
Harbor recently, and has since been very 
ill with lung fever, but is now gradually 
improving. 
Mrs. Harry Hodgkins and family, and 
Mias Hattie Marshall, of Bar Harbor, 
have been visiting Mrs. I. N. Salisbury 
the past week. 
March 25. 
Soul It I>«*#*r IhI*?. 
A daughter was born to Rev. and Mrs. 
Belcher, Monday, March 18. 
A. B. Robbins returned from Boston 
Wednesday, after a week’s absence. 
Fine weather has prevailed the past 
week, and the roads have been in quite 
good condition. 
Adrian Stanley and wife have taken 
rooms in William Young’s house, where 
they have commenced housekeeping. 
The immortal four in the senate, who 
defeated the woman suffrage hill, will of 
course feel happy in the thought that 
t hev have done some good in the world. 
Nevertheless, the world moves, and 
though long delayed, the woman is bound 
to vote. It is often claimed that women 
do not sufficiently understand politics to 
vote intelligently, and perhaps they do 
not; but will some one question the 
average voter of the present ami see how 
much he knows of even his own town 
affairs, and see if the woman would show 
much greater lack of information. 
miiii h ltr<H>k»\ ill**. 
W. I). Chatto has gone on a business 
trip to New York. 
The schooner "Henry Chase,” Capt, 
Herbert Black, sailed for Portland March 
16. 
Capt. Johnson Jones is at work hewing 
timber for the hotel which is in course o! 
construction. 
Capt. J. L. Chatto and wife have gone 
to Blut hill this week to attend the dedi- 
cation of a church. 
Alfred Condon met with quite an acci- 
dent while in Rockland last week. While 
standing near thecapsill of a wliarff tin 
wheel of a passing cart struck him, throw- 
ing him off the wharf. He landed on tin 
deck of a vessel, breaking bis wrist ant 
giving him a bad shaking up. He has re- 
turned home, and is now doing nicely. 
March 22. G. 
Salisbury Cove. 
The little son of Frank Gray is seriously 
ill with pneumonia. 
Miss Hattie Hadley is visiting friend) 
I at Southwest Harbor. 
Mrs. Calvin C’lark. of Bar Harbor, ii 
spending the week with Mrs. P. H 
Young. 
Dudley Dolliver, who lias been spend 
ing the winter with his sister, Mrs. Janie 
Campbell, has returned to his home a 
Sea Wall. 
Capt. and Mrs. O. 11. Behind, who havi 
been spending the winter at their hone 
in this place, have returned to Bar Hur 
bo;* for the summer. 
Miss Inez llamor returned Saturday 
from West Kllsworth. where she lias be* 
spending several weeks w ith her graiui 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Barron. 
Mill}. 
Mrs. Rosilia Floyd, one of our oldes 
and most respected ladies, celebrated he 
eighty-third birthday anniversary at he 
home in Fast Surry March 21. 
daughter, three grand children and three 
great grand children were present. Mrs. 
Floyd is a very smart old lady, does her 
own housework, with the aid of her 
grand son, Arthur Webber. 
On Tuesday evening of last week a 
company of young friends met at the 
home of Capt. Philip Stinson, and spent 
a very social evening with his daughters. 
March 23. S. S. 
1’oikI. 
“This Is the forest primeval. 
The murmuring pines and the hemlocks, 
Bearded with moss, ami in garments green, 
Indistinct in the twilight, 
Stand like Druids of eld,” 
And on beautiful Alligator’s “wooded 
isle,”J. F. Haynes’ sporting lodge was 
the scene of unwonted festivities last 
night. Deft hands had decorated the 
large reception room, where the red, 
white and blue, mingling w ith the dark 
rich green from the woods, produced a 
charming effect, heightened by the soft 
glow of the colored lights. Guests, num- 
bering more than thirty, were gathered 
there to witness the marriage of A. B. 
Haynes, the well-known guide, to Miss 
Nellie O. Williams, one of Great Pond’s 
most popular young ladies. 
At 9.15, to the music of the wedding 
march, the bridal party descended the 
stairs, and were met by Rev. I). B. Smith, 
who performed the ceremony in his im- I 
pressive manner. 
The bride was very daintily gow ned in 
white serge, moire, and lace. The happy 
couple received many congratulations. 
A collation of fruit, confectionery, nuts 
and the bride’s cake was served, and the 
evening was very pleasantly passed, 
indeed, the “wee sma’ hours” came all 
too soon. 
The cuisine was under the management 
of the Alligator chef, John Williams. The 
host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Haynes, aided by the untiring efforts of 
I the bride and groom, did all in their 
| power to make the event successful, and 
one long to be remembered. We came 
j away in the glorious sunlight of the Sab- 
bath morning, feeling that we had been 
royally * entertained, and wishing the 
newly married people a long life of pros- 
perity and happiness. 
K. Cates has gone to Mac bias. 
Howard Lord was in Ellsworth Wed- 
nesday. 
J. P. Patterson has returned home from 
his winter concert tour. 
The services in the church to-day are 
conducted by Rev. D. B. Smith. 
Mrs. Eugene Foster, who has been 
with her mother, Mrs. Howard Lord, for 
a few months, has returned to her home 
in Amherst. 
The teams are nearly all out of the 
woods. Howard Lord, Mell Haslam, 
Frost Bros., and Philip Giles have gone 
within the last ten days, and A. K. Has- 
lam has taken out one crew. 
Among visitors in town recently were 
Mahlon Day, of New York; P. S. Dorsey, 
George Lowell, Judson Austin, J. Cooke, 
Howard Moore, Mr. Austin and J. T. 
Lilies, Oi rainworm; oi. vaewiey, ui n.u- 
dington; Seth Kenniston and wife, of 
Amherst; A. E. Mace and wife, of Aurora. 
March 24. FLOSSIE. 
Smith vim. 
II. Price Webber is having some very 
nice plays in town. 
Jason Smith had a shock one day last 
week and his recovery is doubtful. 
Carrie Smith has finished a term of 
school at Cherry held and returned home. 
Bartlett, Justin and Alice Smith, ac- 
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso 
Mayo, Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Guptill and 
S. A. Smith, spent Sunday at Camp Lake- 
view, Spring river. 
March 25. 
East ISliifliill. 
Mrs. Hattie M. Cousins is quite ill. 
Richard Ash wood has moved into his 
new house. 
Mina Fowler is visiting friends in the 
: village. 
S. Watson Cousins returned from Bos- 
ton last Sat urday. 
Roscoe Greene, who has been visiting 
in Cast ine, returned home last Wednes- 
i day. 
! The schooner “Victor,” Leroy B. 
Grindie, master, sailed for Rockland last 
Saturday. 
The White granite company has forty 
cutters employed, and will put on another 
crew next week. 
Emery L. Leach is driving the stage 
from East Bluehill to Bluehill. He is 
prompt and accommodat ing. 
Richard Greene, who has been Ht school 
during the winter, has returned to his 
j work as salesman in the grange store. 
Several granite cutlers who have been 
! at work at Bar Harbor this winter, have 
returned and gone to work in Bluehill. 
Candage & Leach are at work on the 
schooner “G. W. Reed,” and will have her 
ready for business as soon as the ice 
| leaves the harbor. 
The schooner “Hazel Dell,” Frank 
Cousins master, arrived from Deer Isle a 
few days ago with a load of uncut granite 
for the White Granite company. 
March 22. G. 
iTcirtfsponbcncr. 
l'lie Right ltank of a River. 
East Bu ehii.i., Me., March 22, 1SID. 
To the Editor of The American: 
Will you please tell your readers, in 
your editorial column next week, which 
is t lie right and which is the It ft hank of 
■ a river? 
I understand t he right bank of a river 
to be (>n the right hand side, as one goes 
,|, n t !•.*■ riv< r hut there are some here 
w ho dispute it. G. G. L. 
The Tight bank of a river is the 
bank on the right hand side as one 
faces the mouth. Ed. American. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s CastorPa. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, March 27, 1895. 
MA INK LAW BKOARDINQ WEIGHTS AND MKASCRKS. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 pounds, ami 
ahushelof urks Island saltshall weigh 7i> pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, in good 
order and tit for shipping, is 6<i pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in good or- 
der and tit for shipping. Is 62 pounds. Of wheat, beets, 
ruta baga turnips ami peas, 6o pounds; of corn. 66 
pounds; of onions, 6*2 pounds; of carrots, English tur- 
nips, rye. and Indian meal, 60 pounds; of barley and 
buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats 32 pounds, or even meas- 
ure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Beans. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.50/13.00 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.50 «3.00 
Pens: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
Butter. 
Butter has fallen off In price because of in 
creased supply. 
Creamery per It.28 
Dairy..... 22 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per Ib.15 
Best dairy (new).15 
Dutch (Imported).1.10 
Eggs. 
The bottom fell out of the egg market this 
week. The Boston market is glutted, and but 
few shipments being received there, the supply 
Is thrown back upon the local markets. Satur- 
day eggs were quoted tu Ellsworth at 12 cents a j dozen. Bather than sell at such low prices, ! 
many farmers use the eggs at home, thus re- ] 
lleving the market somewhat. Prices may be I 
expected to advance in a few days. 
Fresh laid, per doz.13 ! 
■ lay. 
Best loose, per ton...8 n 11 
aled. .14 n 15 
Meadow.5 
Straw. 
Loose (J <i 7 
Baled.s/lo 
Vegetables. 
Beets, per lb .03 Potatoes, .60 
Cabbage, .03 Turnips, per bu .60 
Onions, .04 Cranberries, .10 
Squashes, per lb .13 Celery, pkg .26(2.30 
CJroeeries. 
Coffee per !b Kice, per lb .(6c 10 
Bio. .26(230 Pickles, per ga! .4*'/»;,Wl 
Mocha, .40 Olives, per qt .3 (a .75 
Java, .31 Vinegar -per gal— 
Tea—per ib Pure cider. .25 
Japan, P «i 6ti Cracked wheat, .• >.*> 
Oolong, 2f(a.60 Out men!, per lb .05 
Sugar—per lb— Quaker rolled oats .05 
Oranulated, .( 5 Buckwheat, .5 
Coffee—A .t P. .(4 Crahain, 4 
Yellow,!'. .o4 Bye meal, .04 
Molasses--per gal- Salt— 
Havana, .40 Dairy, per hag .05(5 25 
Porto Bieo, .5o Liverpool, prewt l.'H) 
Svrup .60 Turks Island, pr cwt 1.00 
Maple Syrup, pqt. 2.r,// >0 Oil—per gal-- 
Linseed, .6f(a.65 
Kerosene, per gal .08 
I.limber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Clapboards—per M— 
Hcmlock. v-/!*' Extra Spruce. 24(220 
Hemlock boards 7. </ 12 Spruce, No. 1, 17(2 18 
Spruce 12(0)16 Clear Pine, 36(2 6M 
Spruce floor, LVa2i Extra P.lie, 31.(2 6 
Pine, .1 V(7L 15 Laths—per M-- 
Matched pine, l-Vq.16 Spruce, 2 0 
Shingles—per M Nails- per lb .02(Vi 01 
Cedar. Extra, 3.25 Cement- per ('ask 1.6 ) 
*' one, 2.10 Lime—per Cask 1.06(2)1 1 
No. 1, CIO Brick—per M 7. •(/ill 
Scoots, .sou l."h White Lead—pr lb .07(a .ob 
Spruce, 1(2)1.25 
Provisions. 
Steak. Beef, lb. 12 l-2'o .25 Tripe, per lb .08 
Fresh Pork, .12 Hams, per lb .13 
Veal, per lb 08(21 18 Mutton, per :b. ,06(2.10 
Boasts, .1*8(2? 12 Larah, tier lb. .lOf// L. 
Beef. Corned, pr Ib .06m 8 t'oultry- per ’b— 
Tongue, .16 Chickens, 20 
Salt Pork, per lb .1" Fowl. 16 
Lard, per lb .It(/i.l2 Turkeys, .2" 
Pigs’Feet, per Ib .08 Bologna .10 
Fiah. 
Salt -per lb Mackerel, large, apiece 
Dry Cod, .07(2.1 * .20(2.25 
Pollock, .C5»q..06 Tongues and sounds, I" 
Mackerel. .15 Halibut fins, .12 
Herring perdoz .24 Halibut heads. '4 
Fresh—per lb smoked bloaters, doz 1 
Cod, .05 Smoked halibut, per lh .12 
Halibut, .Uitit.'.s .15 
Salmon. .21 (a 25 Finnan liaddip, I" 
Pickerel, lb .1" t ormd tish per .b 5 
Oysters, per qt 4*» 
Scallops, <|t 
Clams, per pk 2‘. 
Clams, per qt .2' 
Smelts, .If'' 12 
Lobsters, per lb .12 
Flounders, d<.z, 25 
Fuel. 
Wood -per cord— Coal per ton 
Dry Hard. 3.»(i(«.«><) Broken, o f*0 
j l>rv Soft. 2.00"/ !.5" Stove. n mi 
! Roundings, per load F.gg, H.0O 
1.00(u 1.25 Nut, • > 00 
Blacksmith's. *'.00 
Flour, Grain ami Feed. 
Kl* i»r pur bbl— Shorts, per bag 
1 Straights, :i M:l.:>n .Mixed feed, 1 ‘JO'-’ -• 
lirst* bar. 2.5i'«/ 3 Winter wheat. *.2< 
Second Clear, 2.50 Spring w heat. l.lOf// ; 15 
j Paten s, Middlings, per bag 
Winter wheat, 4 .,w <" L5n 1 1 Spring wheat. 4...V" 4.75 
j Corn meal per u .•'• 
Corn, toll weight pr bu .us 
! Barley, per bu -75 
Oats, per bu .iu 
II ides ami Tallow 
Hides—per lb Tallow—per lb- 
Ox .031-2 Rough, <- 
Cow, 03 Tried, .04 
Cali Skins, green .3 ".7'» 
Pelts. .•/.Va.4" 
Lambskins, .25(// .30 
Seeds. 
Herds Grass per lu 3.25 C over pi lb 
Red Top, per lb .15 R**d. .1" 
Alsike, .is 
Fresh Fruit. 
Lemons, prdoz .30 F!*»r <la Oranges, .40"/ .50 
Bananas, 3<xa i'» '!••" n.i 20 
Apples, .1<"/.15 Coeo'iuuts, each .OS" .10 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12'// 2i' I'amar Is, .10 
'(* < urrants. .' 8(5. 12 
Raisas, (/**". 15 A .pics, choice string .(>K 
Prunes, .ltf/r.14 choice sliced .12 
Nut*. 
Almonds, per lb -2 Fill".its. per lb .15 
Pecans, per lb .10 F ug. Walnuts, p lb .20 
Brazils, per l > 15 Chestnuts, per qt .20 
Nortli Hancock. 
Coleman Hooper, of Sullivan, was in 
town recently. 
William Sawyer and -a !fe have returned 
from Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Jennie Woodward ami her sister. 
Miss Mamie, left for Boston recently. 
N. K. Smith, of Pretty Marsh, made a 
short call at J. 11. McFarland's recently. 
Harvey Smith went l«> Fairtield March 
23, to visit his sister. His son Henry 
accompanied him. 
A “poverty supper'' was given at the 
school-house Friday e\cuing. Quite a 
crowd gathered ami had a good time. 
The proceeds, about *7, will pay for the 
school dictionary. 
March 26. _M ack. 
StoUcrtisrmcnis. 
! ABSOLUTELY PURE 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
SWEET CAPORAL 
1 CIGARETTE 
Hi* ttood the Test of Time 
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER 
BRANDS COMBINED 
I .. " 
2llibeTtt0emntt0. 
Highest Quality of All 
I Columbia 
! * Bicycles 
f 
I The Standard for Ali. 
t Have you feasted your eves upon the beauty 
♦ and grace of the 189? Columbias? Have you 
| tested and compared them with all other makes? 
| Only by such testing can you know how fully 
♦ the Columbia justifies its proud title of the 
♦ “Standard for the World.” 
♦ Hartford Bicycles, next-best in quality, 
sell for #80 and s60; s?0 for boys’ 0jj^ 
and girls’ sizes. 
POPE MFQ. CO. 
General Offices and Factories, 
HARTFORD, Conn. 
■ RANCH STORES 
Boston, San Francisco, 
New York, Providence, —^^n^ 
a Chicago, Buiialo. 
♦ AN ART CATALOGUE of these famous wheels free at any 
♦ Columbia Agency, or will be mailed for two 2-cent stamps. 
| 1 
\\'e have on hand the largest line of Mackintoshes 
that was ever shown in Kllsworth, double and sin- 
gle breasted, ill many different slnrdes, at prices 
that will :o-ure ipiiek sales. .... 
Our Hat and Cap Department 
is well stocked with the latest styles and shades for 
tin- Spring and Summer trade. .... 
While in New York we selected a great many 
Novelties in Childrens Suits and Waists. 
We doubt if such an assortment can he shown in 
the State of Maine as can be seen at this store. 
We cordially invite the public to call and inspect 
our large stock before the assortment will he broken. 
1 _ 
1 fanning Block, 






NEW DRUG STORE. 
WE HAVE ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS OF 
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES and 
TOILET ARTICLES IN EASTERN MAINE. 
No Old Stock. Everything Fresh and New. 
YVe make a Specialty of Physicians’ Prescriptions. 
WOODWARD BROS., 
42 Main Street, ELLSWORTH. 
Opposite Boston Clothing Store. 
&he ^llsuuutl) American. 
A LOCAL AM' roLITICAl. JOURNAL 
rrBLi8iiEi> 




HAN1 * h OTNTY ITKLI <111 NG <«’ 
I \Y .Rollins. Eilitor ami Manaifi r. 
Sub* > ij lion a }«’rtr; 7a <m 1.1~ ! -r 
six month*; 37S ‘vnts* tor throe inontli*. it 
I>sti i tit in ailvanou. All arrearage- are 
reek .| at the rate of $2 per year. 
A<lv**rti*iujf Kates —Are rea*«>nahle. anil will 
be m;toe known on application. 
Bun >-eommunh atloti* *hou' l *e a i-lre*-e<i 
to an- money onler* made pa able l» Tin 
Han> k Cim" m\ 1*1 BL1*1I1N im V i.- 
worti Maine. 
^mu 
THURSDAY, MARCH *>, 
1'hat I leetrii' Railroad. 
Up to date President A. W. King, of 
Ellsworth’s board of trade, has re- 
ceived no reply to Ins letter written 
a week ago last Monday. March IS, to 
George H. Stover, announcing that 
the citizens of this city had subscribed 
for their proportion of the stock to 
the proposed electric railroad. 
If will be remembered that Mr Sto- 
ver came to Ellsworth some weeks 
ago. and after looking the ground 
over, offered t > furnish two thirds of 
the capital necessary to build a road 
from the Falls to the bay, if the cit- 
izens cl Ellsw :th would f amish th 
other third. 
The board trade prompt;-, t-- k 
the matter up. appointed ; ili--.ling 
committee, and in a remark, r. short 
time considering th-- tint- -. the sea- 
son of the year, and ti-e polii-y adopt- 
ed of soliciting small rather th in large 
subscription h-- requi.- -1 third was 
secured. 
A special -a nit. ce w -pointed 
and sent t ’tttmhtl! t meet Mr. 
Stover and in.or.a him in person of 
the result. A- st it -d ah the pres- 
ident of the h.ru-d tr-t-1- dso wrot 
him a letter embodying is original 
proposition, and the res •» accom- 
plished. 
As stated at the beginning of this 
article, no communication relating to 
the matter lias yet been received from 
Mr. Stover, indeed no communication 
of any sort has been received from 
him, and not only the subscribers, but 
the public in general, are anxiously 
awaiting developments. 
The “enforced delay,” as t -.-■ if-v- 
prise aptly puts it, is certainly irritat- 
ing, but in the meantime it is a satis- 
faction to have tested the public spirit 
covered that her citizens are alive to 
opportunities. 
l>eniorr;!tie "Kcoimm\ *' 
Representative Henderson, of Iowa, 
the ranking republican member of 
the House committee or. ; ppropria- 
tions, completed and made public a 
da\ or two ago a digest i the ap- 
propriations madi by the last C. ti- 
gress, and comparing then, with those 
made by the four ptviu;.- 1 7 egresses. 
Tile totals are as folio. Forty 
ninth Congress, -7 in.:t4t.; 
tieth Congress. -->17,9fi.3.-'' 
first Congress -9ns,417.1- lib' 
second Congress, sl.' iF,lb..' 
ty-third Congress, *990.33-.' ■!.(• !: 
will be seen that the twt 
grosses tot' demexratio, made Hi- 
larges; op| print •••ns. ami there 
should really ! *21 686,7» : .id.led > 
the total appt ,priiition.- io.de 'ay the 
last Congress, as that is to- .mount 
that must be appropriated M pay 
contracts authorized, an M:. Hen- 
derson estimates that insu: .■ h-t.: ap- 
propriation- tor public priming, pen- 
sions, etc., will necessitate a defi- 
ciency appropriation of at I*-,.-; -4,500- 
000 by the fifty-fourtli Congress. 
The two last democrats Congress- 
es were both billion dollar Congress- 
es, tile first in the history of the 
country, although t lie democrats 
made a national campaign by falsely 
calling the fifty-first or Heed Con- 
gress. the "billion dollar ( ingress." 
« iluslm***. 
Indications of improvement in busi-' 
ness grow more distinct, says Dun'* 
Review of last Saturday. The most 
obstrusive ot them, the speculative 
advance in cotton and in stocks, is 
the least reliable, nor can either of 
these be said to reflect actual im- 
provement in business conditions. 
Railroad earnings are scarcely 
better, and the speculation is largely 
based on expectation of more 
effective monopoly in coal and some 
ottier products. London was buying 
largely, but is as likely to sell on any 
rise. 
Cotton due.- not rise because there 
is more demand tor goods, but there 
is more demand for goods because 
cotton is dearer. More valuable indi- 
cations are that the volume of domes- 
tic trade gains a little, money is in 
much better legitimate demand, and 
the force of hands at work gradually 
increases in some industries, and in 
others is restricted only by strikes, 
which are presumably temporary. 
The threatened strike of coke workers 
has been avoided by an advance of 
17 per cent, in wages, and the strike 
in building trades here has ended, the 
men returning to work. 
The Portland Adrertim -ays that 
tue bill providing for election by 
plurality vot ■ in Bangor municipal 
elections should lie amended to in- 
clude every city of the State. The 
Advertiser is right, and the other cities 
should move quickly if they desire to j 
join the reform procession this year. 
Last Saturday the city marshal, by j 
order of Mayor Dutton, notified all < 
persons in the city, who have been 
accustomed to keep their stores open 
part of the day on Sundays, to discon- 
tinue the practice. This move is not 
only in accordance yvith layv. but it 
also meet- very general public ap- 
proval. It is said that most of the 
store keepers themselves are in fa- 
vor of Sunday closing, many keeping 
open only in self defense against their 
competitor^. 
The judiciary committee of the 
Maine legislature this yveek reported 
adversely the bill prohibiting the 
wearing of big hats at places of pub- 
lic amusement. Representative Hig- 
gins favored accepting the report. 
The layv. he said, yvould do no good, 
for women would continue to do as 
they pit-used, as they ahvays had 
done 
There is a crying need for some new 
cross yvalks in th? city notably on 
State street opposite the court house, 
and on Church street crossing School 
street._ 
OBITl AKY. 
WALKS K. r.VKARD. 
Sews w is rt eived her Monday of last 
week an m >UTicing the sudden death 
at his home in Auburn. Oh Sunday. 
March 17. «»f Wales K. Packard, a former 
prominent and respected citizen of Ells- 
worth, ami father of Alonzo W Pa< kard 
■ f tics city. 
Wales 1 Packard was horn at Stan- 
stead, Canada August 3, Dll. and 
was threCr’ in the eighty-first year of 
bn age at t he t inn* of his dent h. 
Mr. Packard came to ElNworih early in 
the ‘40-. I!- was f >r many years employ- ! 
ed in tin- lumbering and milling business 
on Cnioi* ruer, first with the late Col. 
J' hn Black, ami later wimihe lateS»eth 
Tisdale. 
A** a citizen Mr. Packard was promi- 
nent, his uprightness and honesty win- 
ning for him the universal respect of his 
townsmen. He was an Odd Fellow of tin- 
old school, being connected with the 
lodge in <\istem< lure. He took an 
active interest in town affairs, ami for 
three year- l.So5-fi-7 held tin* office of 
tax collector. 
Mr. Packard was married about two 
years after his arrival In-re. to Elmira C. 
M ill*ken, naught*■ r of t lie hitt dame- M i 11 
ikeii, of Ellsworth, who survives him. 
Eight children were born to them, of 
whom those now 1 ving are Alonzo W. 
Packard, of this < ly; Hoi IN E. Packard, 
of Boston: Mr.-. Minnie Haskell, and 
Henry K. Packard, of Aul urn. 
In lv73 or *71. Mr. I'* vd, villi his 
family, moved to Auburn, where In- has 
since res id*, -i, oil i here i:: per- 
s»i'.a!:iy \ ::A. 11 won fhim the love 
and r*-pc ■! of r.e nhb >:• I! l-.v.irlh. 
drew abou: him a large ir* .1 *.f friends. 
Funeral r\ h e-, v ert to i ti;e late 
home of the do ,! .1. /. urn last 
Thur-day. Lev. Mr. *i I. 1. of tlie 
Sixth stre« ; C mg vg-r. i-ma; l..;pi .. 
rt11 i. Tic h;rgc f;tl»-:id*.r 1 fr ends 
gave eviden •♦.- : 1 hig:i « :. in 
which the (it ns- : v. .*.- 
CARO INK ANN Alt i; 
! .1 1 d o h t'Hru :h .* r.. v ; w of 
t he I*.:* : eorg 1 rt h 
1 — Mil1’’. -f it ■ <: -; : gh 
!y-r« -pt ilt townspe«io 11 j 1 u* 
n- 1 uii'-x; < !• d wnt o»- •:.*.• : j :n 
on M« .1 \. Mar(’h 'os 
of a per.o : of .11 a dA V r;g r, i- 
nearly »: ; h rd of ••- nt ury. > : g tic 
immvdia'i x-ea n «»f I .• ri 
fevtr. from which she had 1 cm .**; rin 
for nearly four w ks. 
Tlie funeral whs held a •• U: ns. 
deuce of he deceased Men stret 
yi-tvrday Wednesday mo?; :ng at 10.3c 
R«-vs. 1.. 1). Cochrane end Ik E. Yal 
officiated in a simple but impressive ser- 
vice. There w as a large gathering of th- 
older residents of the city. 
The flora! tribute- were most appro- 
priate and strikingly beautiful. About 
the casket, smiiax was draped, and on the 
lid was a sheaf of wheat, surmounted by 
a bunch of roses, some cyeas palm lea vi- 
and cut flowers. Other floral pieces were 
about the hall, lovingly attesting the 
esteem in which the venerable body was 
ht Id. 
The interment wp.s at \\ dhine ceme- 
tery. The funeral was under the direc- 
tion of Undertaker C. R. Foster. 
Mrs. Parcher*.- maiden name was Hatch. 
She was born n Lebanon. York county, 
thi.- State, and was one of three children, 
both of whom survive her—Abby H. 
Rollins, of Brooklyn. N. V.. and John, of 
Old Orchard. This brother was sheriff of 
Kennebec county for six year-, including 
the period of the late civil war. In spite 
of advancing years, he was enabled to he 
present hi the funeral. 
Her father was Alexander Hatch, a dis- 
| tinguished physician and business man in 
his day. He lived in Augusta for some 
years and in China. Me. 
The deceased was married to the late 
Dr. George Parcher at China, soon after 
he began the practice of medicine in 
Ellsworth. They had no children, but 
they took into their home and brought 
up" four children, all relatives. These 
were Caddie Hodgdon, Lizzie C., Sarah I). 
and George A. Lizzie became the wife of 
the late Seth C. Hall. They left two 
children, Carrie P., deceased, and Fannie! 
E. Sarah is the wife of Henry Menefee, 
of California. George succeeded to the 
apothecary business of his uncle, in 
w hich he is now engaged. 
For more than thirty years Mrs. Parcher 
was an invalid, a constant sufferer from a 
nervous affection. Although able to be j 
about to some extent, and able to go to 
her summer home in Trenton each year, 
she was never at ease, while at times her 
sufferings were most excruciating. 
Through it all Mrs. Parcher retained a 
singularly clear mind. She was a con- 
stant reader, was in touch at all times 
with affairs, a clear t hinker and a brilliant 
conversationalist. In spite of the sombre 
surroundings, her room was always made 
cheerful by her personality, anil many 
friends will miss the opportunity hereto- 
fore afforded them of spending a few 
hours in the presence of this delightful 
woman. 
COrXTY GOSSIP. 
News and Notes of Interest of Han- 
cock County Towns. 
Mariaville is to have a hard wood fac- 
tory. 
Cast ine will appropriately celebrate its 
one hundredth anniversary t his year. 
Mariaville suffered from the fire fiend 
last week. Three houses were burned. 
The coming summer promises to be a 
busy one in the granite quarries of Blue- 
hill* 
Two new towns in Hancock county 
already this year Winter Harbor and 
Sorrento. And now Deer Isle is looking 
for division, w ith fair prospects of get 
ting it. but not before the next legisla 
lure. South and North Deer Isle will 
have to hold together two years longer. 
At the election in Cast ine last week. C. 
H. Hooper, who represents that town in 
the legislature, was elected treasurer for 
the twenty-sixth time. Pretty good 
record, t his. 
Mr. Gordon, proprietor of Ellsworth's 
new creamery, looms up at Mariaville as 
a tire hero. Our correspondent from that 
place this week tell- of his excellent 
service at a tire. 
The large number of "re-elections” 
reported from town meetings throughout 
the county, is speaking tribute to the 
efficiency, fitness and public worth of 
Hune.x-k county tow n officials. 
'-out h west Harbor bet :»■v :*i the econ- 
omy of good road-. A majority of tin 
voters, believing it to be cheaper in the 
end to expend enough money to build 
good roads, rat-her than to waste mon*w 
in "patching up” poor roads, voted an 
approyr:at ion of £? s >) ?. road-. < i >o i 
for Soul hwe -t Harbor! 
The county commi — oners met Mondax 
t< apportion the county tax. The total 
tax to hr rai-*d th vr.nr i- £21,009, or 
?J.00ti less tiinn last year. In a majority 
? f : owns, hen-fore, there is h slight r<- 
du<:ion ni their pRi>n:, :onr.R share of 
theeoiiii'y tax. I:i a few towns when 
Revaluation ha- r. ,: * \ increased, tin 
am on lit will be correspond ng!y inr.<!. 
The l. vviston Journal -av-: "The fi~st 
baby born in t he tow n of W:liter Harb >r 
arrived this week. By the way. isn’t 
t here a remarkable i •., -, a the name <>f 
that new town fora summer resort? The 
fir-t half of it, alone, outfit to draw the 
crow ds like a magnet when the! .010111- 
eter perspires at 90 in the had* 
And now the creamery boom hn- struck 
Bluehil!. and the e-tab! -!.u 1 ■: 11 of such 
an ente? prise is being d:-<"i—■ I t hero A 
eonservnt: ve estimate jiiacesthe number 
of row- that can be obtained at some- 
thlng over 400. There is plenty of 
good pasturage in tin- vieinty. The 
farmer-of Bluehill are no looking fore 
nan with a creimerv "up 1::- sleeve.” 
Yes. Hancock county D proud of I >**» r 
Die. nud of Deer Die sailor.*. This i.s 
\s ha* the Bangor Commcrcial say-. 
“Deer Die is n<-qu: di' a r.puta :<m fur 
producing de\ r uc hi *.:u in. i.u.» i> 
no sailo.' quite a .4 '• *d h-h util: \ e-born 
New Lngiund sailor, a -.m il!. Tney have 
poo !;, t ruin*. ir.U' -’ <•. >1 nerv* s, and 
f. e:\ : n-r quiiilyd- -•i:»;e in : in ■* >\.- 
e t iu <:n n 4- > ; tm hriny 
SAKDIM-. I* \s »vl\<. DILL. 
L*u |.i Itei*ul.«t» Hi >i/.e iiud t^u.il- 
if \ «*1 >.inline*. 
lj*- size of sardines. 
hi. r.• 1 i. ta»n quality and 
qti mu *iard used in 
p.. i I ■ -e 'Fue-diyv. 
a II i 1 i« till ly P«nt -KUie t iie 
!1 At- •, ie of til t. * 3S. 'll:-. 
^vcit lirntrr.ts. 
It? lv O lv 1 V lv s > 
Monday. March 18. 
A FULL SPRING STOCK OF 
ilnrtains awl Windiiw Shades. 
,—or — 
25c. SHADES 
IN THF. CITY. 
A. t CUSHMAN & C0„ 
No. 1 Franklin Street. 
J)R. G. S. HAGERTHY. 
DENTIST. 
ODONTUNDER. k^S^VkY,,. 
MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. 
Has and ether administered when desired. 
Office formerly occupied by Dr. C.S. Uragdon. 
Ergal Xotirrs. 
^|^HE subscriber hereby gives public notice X- to all concerned, that he ha* been duly 
appointed and has taken upon himself the 
trust of an administrator of the estate of 
Martha S. Haynes, late of Hancock, in the 
county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to the said deceased's I 
estate, to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon to exhibit the j 
same for settlement. K. K. Thompson, 
Ellsworth. March 13, 1895. 
means practically that the bill will become 
a law this year. 
The bill is a blow at the can tiers who 
have been putting up an inferior article, 
and with whom the can tiers who put up 
a tirst class article were forced to com- 
pete. S. l». Stevens, of the Brooklin 
packing company, is one of the foremost 
in promot ing t he bill. 
Legislative Notes. 
In tin House la*t week Hr. (irimile j 
offered an amendment to the vital statis- j 
tics bill, which was adopted, that dead 
bodies “hall not be transported by com- 
mon carriers, w here the cause of death is j 
cholera, yellow fever, diphtheria, scarlet : 
fever, typhoid fever, typhus fever, small 
pox or other infectious disease, without a 
permit from the local hoard of health, 
which shall be attached to tlie box con- 
taining the body. The bill passed to he 
engrossed. 
Mr. Hamlin has received many compli- 
ments upon his eloquent speech in intro- 
ducing trie Lincoln resolution*. It was a 
speech not to be improved upon. Ken- 
nebec Journal. 
Mr. Sprague, of Swan’s Island, on Wed- 
nesday presented a petit ion of W. B.Thur- 
low and 119 others, of Deer Isle, asking 
that the southern part of Deer Isle beset 
off ns a n**w town. The town ha« already 
voted m favor of division, and there is 1 
apparently no opposition to the move- 
ment. 
_
W ashington ( oimty Kallrnad. 
Washington county people have faith 
t imt to: dr.-file, who is lieu ill New 
York go .1 n i ii g among t tie cHpil al is;*, will 
suer, .1 :.i raising the money thi- time h> 
build th-:r railroad. Tin- sentiment of 
t lie d»-w n east paper* i* thHt county hid 
will he 1 by a large majority, and 
tha’ the r i road i- almost jt*nr. d. I.i 
fa. t. in me quarter* down in Wa*hing- 
.‘11 O. Ulit til*- whist le of the ! >• not ) V 
it.:i almost l..- heard. Hangar .Vews. 
\\ lOIM-li-'lOO I 
h.i- it- v» a i.i! Mi-dii'ia.- hr. Pi ■ 
K.i' a it<’ I're-i-niM ion \ nd every wmi, w ! 
1- “rue -lew overworked. every Wmiia., 
wli*» -ufT.-r- 11 -\u •■{••mule ■ m .>7 »; 0 *" 
We.tkne--. i.• «•■!* iu*t remedy W itti It. 
every di-lurea-c*, irregularity, a t *t* r.-.n.-e 
tin mi i11 i.*' p.-rinam-nt y u red. 
It’- 111: lev lirorttllug, re-ti.raliv t»t i a ..lit 
and -1 r* _ t id g v i I i!»r ... 
ine-lieim* t vvnr.ini vvldeti -oner ii — !. i- al 
vv a i t., > <• r. ! < |• ri1 pda-. .- 
nil lit— weak bark, eearillg down —• n-Ml inn* 
and every k;. died ailment, it l- s peri lie. 
|>l Id re IY!!et- nir '*■.:■ *f | «!i iiv er 
hi-. •!i—ti• *11, t v»|>e]■ I.i, pile* and I.. adaelir- 
ctl intr'C. 
1N\UM A ii v }>• rson hivv ing a farm for -a!. t.i i.lii o;i < H IvMKHY. I’eters block. 
Ll!*w-..r:ti. Me. 
V idN'f* Smart, reliable nun to solicit order* far an extensive variety of hardy 
\ ♦ y *:>■ V. V’.*.> a few energetic women 
t *hr re*. ,v S 'id v won. \u- 
au*-.i. M. 
ta iLri. 
/ A >TT\. \t l.aim>ine Heaeb. within three 
V Si.;: t. K :•> Acre* n. •:* .uni 
the saint 1st an to the stt tmlina’. wharf. 
Furnished f-.r housekeeping if desired. V 
one building on the same l<>t for sale or rent. 
f tin. i-do. d for the market -u-oness. Ft 
f u *■; her p.» rt ti lars inquire of t h* < w m-r. Mkv 
N 11 d at KUswurth.nr Wm. D.'lsits. 
Ill- i: the J emisc >. 
jjat salt. 
1^8ARM \t M Bity, ! ! stea T acres, good dwelling, lu rooms, 
!!rst-ra*. :..ir g< d outbuilding ?s\2t:' 
venient b i: o *d l' good w ells at house an 1 
barnyard. «u.s .i.-.out 12 tons hay, la.g. 
,• 't >J a ■»•' .i'll-, mile. 1 
Two c- "t sites "ii property, fin* *. u w 
Wt. ... «•*. u'.'.itul 'iiii'iner it sid--:i«-, 
T-tii.. ■ 1 > pr h e't a 1. on oi ad 1: \Y. 
do. 
/ M. A‘ '< -1 N ! -•" 1 .!• i -; 
V in-,. ’. I 
Ivow.- .V ■' -r salt ’in .I... -. 
an 1 ti t ,i; *•' « s.u s firm -h.i.i -t with 
« ar. .«• u i: 1 firm l.. u .*. .;; it 1-• 
I 
V !•'. ■■ -.at ''t t. m.. v. Mch I 
wish to •- 1 *t da. .1 no ii i.ih'v. 
| ^ A It »I S .. > g.. tun,' n.uidy t if. I 1 1 ..i h 11: i, -< w o..• a ., 
past uri.ii, Ka'.- term'. For p.uticuluis in 
(lire ■! H \>< -. iv. KiUw .rth 
Ht*l 1 story with I-: ten iu..nisf bath room and laundry; eity water and 
turn '! -*• three in rs.-.. large garden, 
plea'.in .ar d on high mud Apple to 
1 H. I. .. Fe-.ers bl«> k. Kusworth. 
—
Sjjcual Notices. 
HE \sl III It s NllTK t 
4 I. persons ! tiding orders drawn 
treasurer ot the town of Tremont, Me 
are notified and requested t-> present the 
same for payment on or befort May l, 1st,, ;i« 
interest o s per centum will cease on that 
date. 
Fersons holding orders wishing to retain 
them at I per centum, can do so hy presenting 
them to the treasurer on or before May 1, 1M95. 
Dated at i'remont. March‘it. 1*95. 
John T. R Fkkkman. 
Treasurer of Tremont, Me 
NOTICE. 
1^ H K annua! meet ing of the (• rent Fond and 
JL Hog Dam ompany for the election uf 
officers and the transaction of such business 
a- may come before said meeting, will be held 
at tlu 'tort of H M. A B. Hull, Tuesday, the 
second day of April, at 2 o’clock p. m. 
s. F. Stuckbridge, ( lerk. 
Ellsworth. March 26, 1895. 
NOTICE. 
r|",HF annual meeting of the Fnion River 1 Boom Company for the election of of 
filers and the transaction of such business .i' 
may come before 'aid meeting, will be held at 
the store of H. M A B. Hall, Saturday, the «th 
day of April at 2 o'clock p. m. 
S. F. Stockbridgk, Clerk. 
Ellsworth. March 2*i. 1895. 
-j
V CAKI>. 
Lodge No. 59. A. O. F. W.t of East Hluehill, 
extends to the East Hluehill Dramatic Club, I 
a vote of thanks for its valuable present of 
stage ami fixtures. 
By order of lodge. 
VV. B. Ridley. 
March 16, is,.', 
NOTICE. 
HOLDERS of Hancock county bonds are hereby notified to present the same for : 
payment at the Burrill National Bank, of * 
Ellsworth, Maine, on the first clay of April, 
1895. after which day, interest on the bonds 
will cease. J. F. Davis, 
Treasurer of Hancock county. 
NOTICE. 
IIrHKKEAS my wife, Sarah J. Sargent, 
▼ ? having left my bed and board without 
just provocation. I hereby forbid all persons harboring or trusting heron ray account, as 
I shall pay no debt' of her contracting after 
thisdate. At.’Grstus J. Saroknt. 1 
Ellsworth Falls. March 18, 1895. 
TEA! HEHV EX \ M I NATION 
A LL persons desiring to teach in the pub- 
iV lie schools of Fils wo rth, are hereby no- 
tified to present themselves for examination 
at the School street (irammar school-house 
on Tuesday. April 9. at 9 o'clock a. m. No 
applications will be considered until after the 
examination. E. W. Lord, 
Superintendent of Schools, j 
fUrtJiral. 
THE ('A IT A IN’S STORY. 
II** Tell* How ll«* was Cure«l of ln<|lg***- 
tion ami iver Complaint. U»o ho« III* 
Child wa* Cured of >«-rofiila. 
To Thk Pchlic:- About eight years 
ago 1 began to have trouble with my 
stomach. I felt a faint, gnawing, inde- 
scribable feeling, which gradually grew 
worse, ami about four years ago 1 con- 
sulted several physicians in this State and 
the state of Connecticut and they told me 
that it was liver trouble. 
I was treated by several physicians in 
this State and received no benefit except 
during the treatment. 1 had business in 
t he state of Connecticut and was treated 
there w ith no better results. 
About the latter part of 1893 1 com- 
menced taking Rudolfs New Medical 
Discovery and before I had finished tak- 
ing the first bottle 1 began to be relieved 
0 f the trouble in my stomach. After tak- 
ing three bottles I was entirely relieved of 
my trouble and have continued so until 
the present time. I believe Rodolfs New 
Medical Discovery cured me and would 
recommend it to all who are in trouble 
as I was. 
I further state that I have a child two 
and one-half years (Aid and that before he 
was one year old he was troubled with 
scrofula humor. About one year ago he 
had a bunch come on the side of hi** face 
and we had it lanced. About that time 
we began to giv* him Rodolfs Di- < very 
and Cream l'mulsion, and in a short time 
the sore begun to lital and dry up, and 
is entirely cured of his humor, 
and his fare is jierfcetly clear and sum*o; h 
ami shows no signs of humor whntev-.. 
1 1 •* 1 ie\ the Rudolf Remedies nr* t h« 
best medicines that 1 ever u-ed in my 
family. Yours truly. 
i apt. \y. s. w i n rworth. 
Poor’s Mills, M<-.. January 1. 1VM. 
xtbucrUsnurnta. 
\\ iggin s 
! leadachc Powder--. 
St'kr Ci ui. ruk He w>.u in 
My lYnvdor-have been .old Cm 
til..- pa-l five year-, and li.ive 
not failed in a single instance. 
Relict in tittccn minute-. I 
warrant them or refund tile 
money 1 u Re p udei in 
In '\ f a J 5 Ctft 
It v mi try them once yon will 
\\ \\ -» use v iH in 
1 *<>r NVrv -us or Sick i !•.<.!- 
a civ a:'..! Neuralgia. 
NO CUKE. NO PAN* 
S. I). Wiii'u’in. 
V• 1 Main Si Hi i.-w hihii 
I* 
r\mi\ " pi. v 
! 
^ 
(M T I'KIFS OT,"'■ 
": $ 
WATCil J i;!' ■! i.jjt '• *■!' \r -led J| 
'1 a 1 hi- i! * 
Hi-• v :••! c ii -• •; *i 
F. F. Roll I \ S()\. 1
a5 A 
£ Hi.I.-WORTH i 
l-S. 
Enssurantc Stale unite. 
Nation H Fire Ins. Co.. 
of ii A KTKotCI*. < o\N. 
I ncorporut* 'l i»» 1 -TI 
« oiuiwinrd Hu-i tie-- ill 1-71 
.1 vmk> Nil Him.-. President. 
.secretary, K. <.. ICl< ii.vhii- 
( apilal paid up In cn*li1 
A h I I»K< KM HKIt 31, 1-1*4 
Ural c-tate "\v oe«| by the company, 
unincumbered. # 220,016 37 
I ii r -1 
lien- 639,000.UO 
st cks and bond- ovrncd by tlie 
eoinimny market value, 1 no 
l.'a-b In the < iiiipany principal 
idice and in bank. I'd,333.39 
Inti-re.-t due and accrued, J-.MVt -o 
Premium- In due < our-e of col 
lection, 376,1 *2. *1 
A »r>f rebate «»f all the admitted a- 
-i*t-of the company at their ac 
tual value, #3,397,530 67 
1.1 Altll.ITIKS 1»K< K M IIKK 31, l-'.d 
Net amount of unpaid lo-ses and 
claim-, 261,37* 2*» 
Amount requir' d to safely rein- 
-up outstanding risks, 1*722,3 
All other demand against the com 
puny, vl/. commi-sions, etc., 91,060.*6 
I'otal amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus, #2,074 909.61 
apitai actually paid up in ca-h, l.ooo.ooo.tm 
surplus beyond capital, 322,361.06 
Aitarre^ate amount of liabilities in- 
cluding net surplus, #3,597,530 67 
f > i"int iV (’uslmiaii. Agents. 
ELLSWORTH, Ml'.. 
C. H. EMERY, 
DKALKK IN 
Farm Property, TimPerlapfl, 
AND 
HEAL ESTATE 
3F ALL KIM)- \M> DESCUIFTIOS. 
OFFICE, 
Peters’ Block, Ellsworth. 
3W)rrUsrmcntB. 
A/VA-“0\--VA^VVs\'\/wv-s _ 
Some things that we DON’T do' 





pretend t.> sell Roods „r less th-n, cost us. " ""7 
Wc DO 
Rive ..ur eu-lcm. r- .iust as much f„r ti.ei. 
™»«r. »* "m-t pretentious adver 
We DON'T 
keep all kinds ot patent medlelne; some l.elnc posltlvelv Injurlo,,.. while „ ™_ 
more are absolutely worthies- 
We DO 
We DON'T 
recommend the u-e of any patent modi cine, for In c|o|nR oo ..| lh,,v 
shorten life 
Wc DO 
recommend the sick to seek the ad vice of 
a ..I phv-hian IntelllRent aitrlee u much hotter than the Ii. Il-. rlmlnau. u-e of unknown nostrum-*. 
Wc DON'T 
run « -o .-all.-l •Cut Kate hrujf Store 
We DO 
mwt nil competition In price*, except where .(unlit wmilil have to 
lice.I !.. It, rn 
Wc DON'T 
keep « (iroccrv. 
Wc DO 
•*•*11 l*u c < ream Tartar, ^ vlr n-t \ ,- ] ) k ai-'l I .eiiit.it. a It. I .-I i.i! \v i; ] 
> "U that ther l- id.m* better 
Wc DON'T 
a-lvertl-c t.. -**•!I che ip things wc have 
nev lit-1 :.. -•... a-1.1 i: n t •-!! i, 
it- that w e have -mi f ‘u n 4 .. f ,,u ,.WM 
make, ju-l like .1 HI n.u- li eh- ,i( p 
Wc DO 
1 1 '.nor! > treat ur rj.i.mi -r* at ,-t 
a if th-- ha-1 40 « a ii --,1..' 
Wc DON'T 
l>rv i... J- liar i.s 11- 1 
si,., or # 11 w. I 
Wc DO 
e-.l.tluu- ill -t a- \V hav e ihcie ... 11 
'.nil lot- h‘- pa-t twent 
f-' 1 T !’* t Art;. 
-.•.ij'-. I’. 1 1 utn ai .! < Dar-. 
Wc DON'T 
k.-.-p a Ka/iar <.r -. 11 ,• .! .r, .1 perfume.! 
U I !' nil i.-r .1 | I• 
I \Maet 
We DO 
-■»■-,I r *'la II.im!h.••chief hvtnu?* 
aii-1 o.—t .* ..'ojj ic 
Wc DON'T 
II a i.-:ill-l*» 1.11 -111,'- 
Wc DO 
-• Ii oo'fi U u h ih it uiil not -h.il 
III I I -1 e lh-1 time t he are U-.--1 
•• o -ell |.. ah Soap*. \s 1*-h.• -. an 1 
I'"" 1 11 -:t•*»■ I .'uik, whi.'h i- 
t.ir Mf iiu.-t t-i mi 1 a! wav t.» bu\ 
Wc DON'T 
o 1. a -ip h 1 .. ->r th. leean. 
Wc DO 
li.-vv lain.!! a 1 h e ||i .,f 
< ham -1- -kin- .11 I 4' l»ou_’. 
flr-t ha ini-, w 1 .1,1 -ell them t.1 
114 ia 
We DO.N'T 
Keep a -to.'k of rh .p, ini •(•ruble lo*t- 
water I. 4 
we UJ 
-• flu Hot "'.»»• K.ig- J -r wl -t 
III .iic Wii It h tn-- ‘utt'T Oil*’ v "U 
'•a Hi" iiixiv > m "U w iii have t 1 
tli.i klul. .1 l*-ak\ Imt wat.-r bag in ?',*• 
mi I !'• J a « 1 eight i- more I rn ! 
i\ «*i i-r-.i 1 i.it; t b.ui «-miufori. 
We DJ 
1 v. tin ■. mi 1 atllictcd n nn* 
lb TV <-I f-l-r.in. t|, it they r,i 
il* liir*i igb educated I'tiy-lefan- 
l’i m. i|i| 1 11n- u-e ..i 11.. 
• *u; -■ .!• -1 m -'I if.' r met!j- •! 
it 1 ill I.bji-ef ti 1 tlio-c 
1: -V 1 t?u > "Ur-. 
(.1 1 ■,. \ I- v. 
Erg.il Xotfcre. 
v n 
f n-« rlv •• .V > |t I iV ,• 
-»ml 1 ■: at '• *' V 
Hie-* .»*• •** *.*.*, .g. *- 
1 > A .1 •. it. .. .. Itli :. 
assign, d 1.11 >* v Bii: ti.a-k-t 
shops .1-. 1 .t .< .*.-•■ k .a tradt v. 
was pul Hill* the pai 1 •• 1-h ip i>\ Taylor. •; 
piai-ed a! : 1. Ku: i;|tur«- in o i-. 
in u-e consisting f *.».!«, tirddi-.g. 
table-. -ti.vi-s, .king titeis- r> 1 k> 
i; pi. -i >t 1. lj. r-< im-lmb ! ••• 
mortgage appr i-* .! .t *l‘- 'lithe fit*-r»»? 
which s« 
Marge elf. 
March 21. 1 erm *.| t* 1 
ingiheiu.it id quarrying grani:e to anv \- 
u tit ami er »i <• bui.dings huildi 
wharves ami a. other priv ilt-ge- me*---a,,-‘. 
etirven tin Mi-im -- of quarrying :m.-i 
ting and shit ping granite on all the '• 
owned by said Margaret Spr igu* and 
heirs of her husband executing sai 
at that time situated in -aid Swan’.- I- 1: 
said leas*- being rev. rd« d in Huneock K*-gi«- 
try of lie. d-, v 1 d 2»'.7. page 110. \1! the inti r- 
e-t whleh sail Taylor bad i 11 a !e i-e ft 
Thomas .1 Stanley dated March 21. 1 ■' **’ 
term of ten years; being the right of >r' 
ing granite t<» any extent and erecting bn.. !- 
ings, building roads, wharves and all other 
privileges necessary t.. tarry on the busim-- 
of quart ying and rutting and -hipping gr m 
on all the land owned by said Stanley at that 
time, situatt in said Swan's Island, said le.w 
being recorded in Hancock Kegi-trv *-f 1-. 
vol. 2H7, page ICM. Stinson ifooi-i :n. 
Administrator Andrew H. Tavlor’.s Estate- 
swan's Island, March 2\ 1895. 
Order of Notice on foreign Will. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
H ANi ock, ss: At a court of probate hold. 
ElNw*>rth. within and for s iil county. <*n ;i 
second Wednesday of March, a. d. 181*5. 
V CERTAIN instrument purporting ’’ a copy of the last will and testament 1 
Edward T. Steel, late of Philadelphia, in the 
state of Pennsylvania, and of the probate 
thereof in said state of Pennsylvania, duly 
authenticated, hav ing been presented to the judge of probate, for our said county, for the 
purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded 
in tne probate court for our said county 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given t 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county, tin first publication to he thirty days prior 
to the second Wednesday of May a 1 
1895, that they may appear at a probate 
court then to be held at Bucksport, within 
and for said county, at ten o'clock m 
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, against the same. 
O. P. C’l/NN INCH AM, Judge of Pron.ue. 
A true copy, Attest:—( has. P. I)okk, Register- 
r|',HE subscriber hereby gives public notice 1 to all concerned, that she has bten 
duly appointed and has taken upon her-e.t 
the trust of executrix of the last will and tes- 
tament of Milton J. Wilbur, late of Tren- 
ton, in the county of Hancock. dt-cea-i 
by giving bond as the law directs; slu 
therefore requests all persons who are in- 
debted to said deceased's estate, to niakt 
immediate payment, ami those who have any 
demands thereon to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement. Maky J. WiLHi n. 
Ellsworth. March 13. a. d. 1895. 
A man may run into debt, but he 







Is the one which will the 
must thoroughly and quickly 
drive out of the blood the 
accumulations that are in- 
evitable in the winter months, 
an i which threaten health 
when the habits of life change 
under the warming sun of 
spring. 
A “spring cleaning” is as 
} ueeessarv for our bodies as 
in our bouses. You will never 
have spring fever if you an- 
ticinate it by thoroughly 
| civaniug the system. 
This is the best time to 
i! put your bodily bouse in 
thorough order. You can do 
it easily, comfortably and 
satisfactorily with 
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20 c. to 35 c. per doz. 
_ i 
E. G. SMITH, 
53 Miin Street. 
THOSE MAYFLOWER 
CRADLES : 
which were so highly prized by the 
Pilgrim Father** and Mothers were 
handed down to their posterity and 
are now valued as ••antiquated heir- 
looms.” The ones we have in stock 
are more Modern but just as popular 
as were any in Plymouth Colony. 
Our entire stock of Furniture is also 
of modern make and selected with 
special reference to tlie wants of those 
who wish to make home happy, by 
making it both modern and beautiful 
in its furnishings. 
Every person who reads this is cor- 
dially invited to call and inspect our 
stock. If not in need of a cradle, you 
may see something else to interest 
you. Can show you the best Piano in 
the United States, price considered. 
E. F. REDMAN. 
FURNITURE. CARPETS. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
No. ‘4 Water Street, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
-fV MERIC AN if paid in mlvui.ee- 
PROHATK COURT. 
Proceedings ut tlie* March Term In- 
solvency Matter**. 
The regular March term of the court of 
prohate am! th court of insolvency was 
held at Kllsworth last week. Following 
is a summary of the proceedings: 
Wills admitted to probate: Kben Blais- 
d« II, Franklin ; Milton J. Wilbur, Tren- 
ton; Sylvanus (i. Haskell, Deer Isle; will 
i)f HoseaJ. King, Orland. 
Copy of will of Kdwnrd T. Steel, Phil- 
adelphia, Pa., was presented for probate. 
Administration granted on estates of 
Marcus P. Halliburton, Hartford, N. J., 1 
MarthaS. Haynes, Hancock, Charles A. j 
Hass, Orland. 
Guardians appointed unto James G. 
Bowden, Kllsworth: Hiram A. Knowles,! 
minor, Surry. 
Inventory tiled in estate of Spencer 
Robinson, Isle an 1 laut. 
Order of notice returned in estate of 
Julia M. Macomber, Franklin. 
Petition presented by Reuben F. Hamil- 
ton, for administ rat ion upon t be estate of 
Kmily F. Hamilton, Limoine. 
License granted to sell real estate in 
estates of Fannie L. Grindle. Orland, 
John Kelley, Hancock, Helen L. Butler, 
Hancock. 
Accounts presented for .settlement in 
estates of Klizabet li F. Osgood, Bluehill, 
Harvey Moore, KMswortli, latter H. Far- | 
r«*ll, Kden, Spencer Robinson, Isle au 
Haut, C. I*. Jordan. KUs.vort Si. 
Report of commissioners of insolvency 
tiled in e-date of Jadish Saunders. 
CO KIM* OK I.N'.SOIAKNCV. 
Charles B. Pnno. of Kden, appointed 
as igu* • of estate of \V hii*';iib Rich- 
ardson, insolvent debtor, of Treim n ; 
Gc.»rge J. > ..f :'d. of Goe:i, of estate of 
Kliner I'. Dorr, in- n nor, of K len ; 
John C. Ralph, <>: Trent-m:, of estate of 
G. B. Galley, :i u-:i debtor, of Y.e- 
mont. 
a* !•>'{ met ting'*: creditors in t hi* case 
of le-rman i >. .vi n li.. >■( Kden, insolvent 
debtor, tiled noii. • <it-r* i returned 
A pril term. 
Pet it ioi:s j;'• <1 ! >,• tli e i» irge of Thom s 
\\ Gordon, M:. i'e-<rl; Rosooe (J. 
Young. < lo.i ;dsl o-o William i!. Pap?er. 
jr., Kden, in-oW-m debtors, not c s 
unit red re in rued Aptil term. 
(.Mill of tieb. or- die I in estate- of 
Thoiim** W. Gordon. M D-sert, and V il- 
liam H. Puffer, jr., Kden, ins dvei t 
debtors. 
TOWN Mi l TINGS. 
Ollleei- Ideeltd and Appropriations 
\ oted. 
(■ \ STINK. 
The town me*-; mg of Castine was held 
Monday of i-'-t week. Oiliecrs v\**re elect- 
ed as follo A * 
Moderator, George M. W.iberel'. 
Seectmen and assessors, George A. 
Wheeler, Join P. Sheph-rii, John W. 
Perkins. 
Clerk, P. J. I lo-’ics. 
Superintendent of schools. \\ A. 
V. a!ker. 
Agent, George W Warren. 
Treasurer, C harles li. Hooper. 
Hoad eommitte Henry 11. G. 'die. 
PLANTATION NO. 33. 
Vut' annual muting .F I’i ;ntalion■ No. 
33 was h.!d Monday, March 'Jo. 'i'lie 
otiic. •« eo eie»l \v-*re as follows: 
Moderat -r, .J. IF Shuman. 
( Jerk, .J. K. Shu n su. 
First a.sse-sor, J. 1’. Shuman. 
See* >nd assessor. John I .aught in 
'Third assessor, N. H. <’• H r. 
Treasurer. F. li. Mace. 
Collector. !•. I. Mare. 
(.’onstables, J. S. Areiier. !• i : .r Mein- 
i11,• 11. Frank ‘A ;|;:a:ns, Haynn ml Williams 
t:11i V it. (’• >1 "ir. 
sh" i! commit t e»*, J. i. Shuman. F. I'.. 
\< I tin f uugnlin. I ./. a \\ illiams. lid- 
gar M'Ji.Uie!|. 
Purveyors ««f lumber, wood and bark, | 
John A re her, F. E. Mm «•, John Eairghlm. 
Money raised: ?10.) for schools; rib for 
lie idellt •»!-. 
M VH1AV11.I.; 
A: * he lauual town meeting in Maria- 
\il #• Monday, Vi a h >. olheer.s were 
elect! (i as follow s: 
Mtuiernto", (ieorge V Black. 
Town clerk, J. H. Jordan. 
Selectmen and assessors, J. H. Jordan, 
T >. Is by. IF < Jordan. 
t.Mi.-t r and treasurer, E. G. Brim- 
mer. 
'To till vacancy in sch »ol commi tee, E. 
G. Brimmer. 
Constables, George \S Black, George A. 
Frost, C. E. Pyle. 
Koad commissi, ner, William Carr. 
Surveyors of lumber, wood and bark, 
William Jellison, E.C’. Dunham. 
Pound-keeper, F. W. Frost. 
The base of Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a re- 
lined ami delicate fluid, which does not 
soil «»r become rancid by exposure to the 
air. and whi' h is as perfect a substitute 
for the oil supplied by nature in youth 
and health, a-* modern chemistry can pro- 
duce. 
Zltii>crtisnnrnt0. 
I have opened an office In Portland f»>r the purpose of ^dealing in bonds and securt 
ties, such as are legal investments for Savings 
ltanks and Trusts, and hftve now on hand some 
particularly good securities that pay a good 
rate of interest, to which I would rail the atten 
tion of all wanting Investments. Prices and 
description of securities will be sent on applica- 
tion. My arrangements are such that I am at 
all times able to furnish any particular security 
that may be desired. Correspondence solicited. 
All business strictly confidential. 
H. B. SAUNDERS, 
BONDS AND SECURITIES, 
51 Lj Exchange Street, 
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES. 
Alice M. I-affin, '97, who Ims been at 
Hancock during her vacation, has re- 
turned. 
Harry C. Mason, ’95, and C. K. Bellatty, 
’9«>, editor in chief of the Recorder, have 
both been quite ill during vacation. 
George N. McCarty, ’9(5 has recovered 
from his illness of last term which caused 
him to leave school, and is again with his 
class. 
School opened Monday morning with 
quite a large attendance. After the 
hooks were given out school was excused 
for t he day. 
Harold H. Clark, a graduate of the class 
of ’91, is studying at the school preparing 
for the examinations to enter 1 lie school 
of technology at Boston. 
The class leaders for last term are as 
follows: senior; Kubie B. McUown, rank 
970; junior, Carrie B. Means, rank, 99*1; 
sophomore, Nellie B. Mullan, rank, 988; 
freshman, Alice May Bonsey, rank 901. 
Frances II. Tribou, ’90, has returned 
from a visit to her father, Chaplain I). II. 
Tribou, of the receiving ship “Wabash,” 
at the Charlestown navy yard. She was 
accompanied by her mother on her visit 
of two weeks. 
Spring has come again, and with it the 
summer term of school. Already the 
snow is nearly gone and soon the boys of 
the high school will reorganize their 
hall team. Tut* nine w ill for the most 
part be composed of the same players as 
last y ar. The boys feel confident that, 
it' pin *k and practice can count, their 
name will not be the lowed on the list of 
in-niii 's if Hancock county. 
To.- March numb-r <>f l a Rmrder was 
issued Monday. Owing t > the vacation 
of t m* hist v\ > weeks here are few school 
note-, but ib j im | h* '■ i s nearly filled with 
I', rare matter contributed by the 
st ..i mis. fills numb r contains: “A 
I.*-.- Sacrifice," by Harry L. Crabtree; 
•• 
v .1 < bq.;i Boy’s Ad vent tires,’’ by II. 
.1. S.; \ i’ii/i liu,' F.x oerie.i *,’’ by B, 9»i; 
)o We Nee.i a New School-house?’’ by 
I M S. ’9i»; flu* Vacation Club at the 
.i.i .r--,' by i!. I'. F., and the usual 
line.-, i.ing items in different depiri- 
IU KSE of HITDV. 
The follow in jf is tIn* course of st udy for 
the term ju d op a i. eh mged somewhat 
from tin* c u rse as ,nml is lied in t In* su pet 
visor’s r- port: 
Preparatory Course. 
Seniors Tvero, geometry, algebra ic- 
vievv, Homer. 
Juniors Virgil, geometry, anabasis. 
Sophomores t :i*-ar, Roman hi-t>ry 
an geography, Greek lessons. 
file seniors, jun’ors and sophomores 
take Latin prose comp nition during the 
year. 
re-!.nn*n Latin lessons, algebra, bot- 
any. 
English Course. 
Seniors -Knghsh literature, geoO'y, 
ireometrv review. 
.Juniors Physics, geometry, huglish 
history. 
Sophomores Commercial law, physical 
giography, Homan History ami geogra- 
phy. 
Fresh men -Commercial aril hmetie, bot- 
any, algebra. 
Latin Scientific Course. 
Seniors Geometry review, geology, 
huglish literal ure. 
Juniors Virgil, physics, geometry. 
Sophomores C;t*sar, physical geogra- 
phy. Ho nan history ami geography. 
Fresh'lien Latin lessons, botany, al- 
gebra. 
_
Uie Woman’s < lub. 
Tile Woman’s club net wiih Mrs. F. 
'\. Hopkins ’ast Saturday. Mrs. Anna M. 
Mason peml a p »pef on "Ivlue ii ion,’ em- 
bodying a report of personal visits to 
some of th" :iy sc!i• »<i|s. Mrs. Wigrn 
rend a paper describing her “Trawls in 
I'.urope." “Current JAeut.s" were treated 
by Mrs. Cheney. 
The next meeting, which will also le 
tin* last for the season, will le* held with 
MissArvilla Thomas on Saturday, April 
»>. The leading paper will he by Mrs. 
Whittemore on “Some Progressive Feat- 
ures of the Nineteenth Century.” 
('ll inge of Time. 
Beginning next Monday, the train 
which leaves Fllsworth for Bangor at 
11.50 will leave at 11.*20. 
Mr. Greene, the station agent, has not 
been informe i w h *ther or not this train 
leaves Bar Harb >r and the stations 
between here and the Ferry earlier than 
at present. 
After the Grip, diphtheria, pneumonia, scarh t 
fever, typhoid fever, etc.. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
of wonderful l»enellt to imparting the strength 
[ and vigor so much desired. 
Hood's l*i Is for the liver and bowels, act 
easily, yet promptly and effectively.—.Idvt. 
Itii«ine*« No‘I#*#*h. 
Tapley’s “Bread Winner” outwears all «»tln-r 
Hioes. 
Hall's Hair Renewer cures dandruff and 
scalp affections; also all cases of baldness 
where the glands which feed the roots of 






1 » Will 
1 .ATKST THING OFT. 
Fine Assortment of Curtains. 
JUST TINT. 
FOlt FltKsll FAXIHKS. 
GO T(> 
Holt’s Variety Store. 
BORN. 
BillMI(»ION—At Deer Isle, March 19, to Mr. 
ami Mrs. Charles \V. Brimiglon, a daughter. 
CLEAVEDAND-At Deer Isle, March Hi, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Cleavcland, a son. 
CON A R Y — At Deer Isle, March 20, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Connry, a son. 
DOW—At Deer Isle, March 20, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Moses a. Dow, a daughter. 
GRANT —At Bucksport, March IS, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Illram II. Grant, a son. 
GRAY —At Orland, March 19, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred A Gray, a son. 
I,A M I'll Ell At Bucksport, March 7, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Lamphcr, a daughter. 
RICE \t Birch Harbor, March 17, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred E. Hire, a son. 
ROBBINS -At Deer Isle, March 21. to Mr. ami 
Mrs. (Mis s. Robbins, a daughter. 
BICKERING-At Deer Isle, March 20, to Mr. 
ami Mrs. Timothy G. Bickering, a sou. 
m\i{kii;i>. 
BBRTON —HOWARD-At Surry March 19, 
by Rev. II K. Day, Ml-s .leimie Burton, 
of Orland, to Robert II. Howard, of Bluehlll. 
HANsroM ( \ M I* BE EE — At A mherst, March 
10, by .1 I*. Grover, esq Miss Vesta A. 
Hanseom to Harvey S. Campbell, both of 
A mherst. 
HA YNEs-t I.ARK —At Ellsworth, March 2*». 
1 
by Rev Edward A Mason, Miss Edith M. 
Haynes to Edward M. ( lark, both of Ell- 
worth. 
RICH-MARSH A EE-\t Tremont. March 19, 1 
by Kbcn B. ( lark, esq.. Mis- Allie M. Rich j 
to Erne-t E. Marshall, both of Tremont. 
WILLIAMS- HAYNES At (.ivat Bond. Mar. 
2.1. by Rev D It Smith, Miss Nellie G. 
William-of Great Bond to \. It. Haynes, of 
Great Bond, formerly of Amherst. 
DIED. 
BEALE—At Boston, March 21, Mrs. Laura J. 
Beale, formerly of Bucksport, aged 53 years, 
11 months, 27 days. 
BENSON At Tremont, March 21, Barrie Ben- 
son, aged 2 years, 2 months. 
BRIDGES—At Bluehlll, March 20, Miss Eva 
Bridges, aged 9 years. 
[JOI'.SINS—At Surry, March li), Mrs. Viola J. 
Cousins, aged 54 years, 5 months, 20 days. 
DARLING —At Franklin, March 2, Mrs. Myra 
C. Darling, aged 19 years, 8 months, 23 days. 
;|{\Y— At Brooklln, March 20, Mrs. Annie L. 
Gray, aged 27 years, I months, 22 days. 
LEWIS —At Pretty Marsh, March 15, Robert 
Lewis, aged 44 years. 
MARKS—At Penobscot, March 22, Mrs. Maria 
A. Marks, aged 02 years, 0 months, 15 days. 
I’ARCIIEK— \t Ell-worth, March 25, Caroline 
A widow of Dr. George Pnreher, aged 78 
years. 
PACKARD —At Auburn, March 17, Wales E. 
Packard, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 80 
years, 7 months, 1 f days. 
WALKER At St .tospp't, 51.» March 10, 
Martha, wife til llenrv A. Walker, aged about 
50 years. 
WILLI NS At Bluehlll, March 22. MNs .Julia 
Willlns, aged P.» yar-, 2 months, 24 days. 
When Baby was si.1!;, wo ga* *r c toria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
$l)f King’s JDaugljtcrs. 
[This department is conducted by the Fiand- 
in Hand circle of the King’s Daughters of Ells- 
worth. Headquarters at Rooms 12 and 13 Man- 
ning Block, Main street, Ellsworth.j 
At the last meeting of the King’s 
Daughters it was voted to hold a “Bazaar 
of the Seasons” at Hancock hall, Wednes- 
day evening, May 1. Plain and fancy 
articles will be offered for sale, and there 
will be various other attractions. At the 
meeting this (Thursday) evening all the 
arrangements will be completed, and a 
full attendance is especially desired. 
Men’s courses will foreshadow certain 
ends, to which, if persevered in, they must 
lead; but if the courses be departed from, 
ti»e ends will change.—Charles Dickens. 
How’s Tli:*! 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hull's Catarrh Cure. 
F. ,J. CHENEY &. CO., Props. Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have Known F. J. 
Chenev for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perteetly honorable in all business transactions 
and ilmmcially able to carry out any obligation 
made bv ids firm. 
West A Truux, Whole-ale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Waldiog, Kinnan & Marvin, wholesale Drug- 
gists, Toledo, < >hio. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- 
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. >oid bv all Druggists, 'testimonials free. 
SiUcrtiBcturnts. 
At this season, more emphatically than at any other, 
we should build for the future. 
When Nature gives vitality to field and wood, there 
should be the harmony of renewed life and energy in our 
physical systems. 
Hut, on the contrary, we find ourselves weak, dull, 
tired. This is because in the winter we have been 
housed-up in poorly ventilated offices, homes and shops, 
our blood has become thin and impure, and is unequal to 
the demand of the body for more life, more vigor, more 
energy, more strength. 
Nature imperatively cries for help I 
Where is it to be found? 
Logically enough, in a good Spring Medicine, like 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier. 
This preparation has proven in many years of test 
that it supplies the demand as nothing else can 
So (mss- to lake ami so readily assminaicu, m pun* 
fyiusr, vitalizing and enrieliing elements of Hood's Sar- 
uiiia—combined from nature's own storehouse of 
era 'table remedies for human ills, pass into the stomach 
and are then silently but certainly taken up by tlie blood 
and sent to everv organ and tissue of the body. 
The effect is often magical. 
The weakness is soon driven off. that tired feeling 
disappears, the nerves are built up, the stomach resumes 
its tasks even greedily, the appetite becomes as u sharp 
as a whetstone,” and the whole man feel “ as made anew.” 
The wonderful cures of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and 
other dreadful diseases prove the great curative, blood 
purifying powers of Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
You undoubtedly need a good Spring Medicine. 
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier. 
raaparma 
The statements in the testimonial below 
! 
»re familiar facts to the immediate friends 
of Mr. Geo. A. Zirkle, school teacher, of 
! Mt. Horeb, Tenn., very well known 
throughout the county, where he was 
| born and has always lived. It illustrates 
the wonderful power of Hood’s Sarsapa- 
rilla over all diseases of the blood. Read it: 
“ I believe in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I wrill 
tell you why. I have suffered from in- 
herited scrofula from childhood. When 37 
years of age my eyes became 
Strangely Affected. 
I could not read after sunset, and when I 
would close my eyes I could not open 
them; but on whichever side I lay on that 
sid I could open my eye. This condition 
continued about two years, and was suc- 
ceeded by an intolerable itching all over 
my body and limbs 1 had to have my 
; little boys take shoe brushes and scratch 
mo. It was dreadful. It continued n 
month and w as followed immediately by a 
tumor in the right sideof my neck as large 
as a small egg. I took physicians* prc- 
j ecriptions till I lost hope. In the mean- 
time. the tumor changed its place to the 
’minediate front of my neck, suppuraUd 
and was followed by others, till six had 
formed and broken. 
“Finally, three years ago, another large 
tumor seated itself on the point of my col- 
lar bone and in six months another half 
way back on the bone Both of them soon 
began to discharge and continued to do so 
till about seven months ago. I tried every- 
thing, including prescriptions. I was often 
so weak that 1 could scarcely walk and my 
mind was so confused that 1 could scarcely 
attend to my business (school teaching). 
I was utterly discouraged. And now my 
story draws to a close. 1 began the use < 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla a little less than a year 
ago, and took five bottles. When l began 
I had no faith in it. In less than 3 months 
Both the Sores 
on my shoulder were healed; I was curec. j 
of a troublesome catarrh: and scrofulous, 
habit has stea i’lv grown less apparent. I 
w. Hi more t’r-.n I ever did in my life and 
am in the hot of health considering my 
< iLut’on. I) ■» you wonder that I be- 
lieve in Hood’s r l-separilla ? I can do no 
less than rccomu mi c everywhere.” 
Geo. A. Zirkls, Mt. Horeb, Tenn. 
“ We have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla lot 
jur little boy, who had a running sore on 
3ne of his limbs. He had suffered from 
it for one and a half years He took 
seven bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
the sore is all healed and he is now well. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cleansed his blood and 
cured him.” E B. Johnson, Bridge- 
water, Iowa. 
Scrofula Eradicated. 
I am a great sufferer with blood trou- 
ble. I have taken several bottles of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and find it the best medicine 
I ever i*.w for scrofula humors and blood 
lison. It strengthens the system and 
drives away that tired feeling. No one 
no v -? the good Hood Sarsaparilla will do 
until it has been fait hfully tried.” JL.AUBA 
M. i.AWTON, Spragueville, New York. 
3ores On Neck and Arms. 
.ast snring I had sores come on my 
ruck and arms, owing to bad blood and a 
run down system. My physician told me 
to get Hood's Sarsaparilla and take 5t to 
ify mv Mood. After taking three bot- 
i I was cured. It is an excellent spring 
m-dicine.” Mrs. Anna Ditzler, New 
Danville, Pennsylvania. 
Remember, It is Not What We H but What Hnod's Sarsaparilla Does 






(' \>l IT.KLL. ,10V & ('().. 
Rear Clio* Block, opp. Whiting: Bros.’ 
To solicit order* for Nur*er> stock, salary «>r 
t oinini'-ioii. a-h advanced tor expense*, ami 
| out tit tree. Kvperlence not essential Active, 
hard workingmen can makegood pay. The best 
of reference required. 
The It. t». i ll ASK i O., 
Malden, Maas. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
siMiin<j aim;an<;i:mi n i. 
Two Trips a Week to Itoston 
( niimenelng Thursda\ April 4. 1-'.'., ~t.au.. 
"MT. 1»F> h KT,” < apt W. < ^awtelle. will 
leave Bar llariior weather permitting on Mon 
days ami Thursday* at 10 a. tu t.iuehlng at 
Nnrtlieast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, 'wan's 
l-latid and Green’* l.anding. and eonneeting at 
Boeklatut wi'b steamer for Bo-ton. For >ot- 
lento, Wednesday* and Saturday-. 
UF.Tl KNLSG 
Front Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at a 
p. in. 
From ltoekland, touching at intermediate 
I landing*, Wednesdays and Saturday at (about; 
j r» a m..dr upon arrival of steamer from Boston. 
From Sorrento, Mondays and Thursday* at 
| 8 a. in. 
F. s. .1 Mo|;sk. Agent, Bar Harbor 
CALVIN AC sTl N. Gen’I Supt., Boston. 
Wl LLI A M 11. HILL, 
l*re*ident and General Manager, Boston. 
J JENRY L. MOOR, 
CONTRACTOR AND WILDER. 
PLANS AND ESTIMATES MADE OF ALL 
KINDS OF BUILDINGS. 
FRAMIXG A.XD STAIR-BFILDIXG 
I have just received from New York 400 Plm. 
tographie and Perspective View-, with plans ..f 
*ame, ot Modern Cottages, costing from $000 to 
£<; tu in. Beautiful styles and convenient designs 
at moderate cost. 
Telegraph lines throughout the world 
aggn gate 1,069,123 miles. Of these Ameri- 
ca has more than half, 548,832 miles; 
Europe, 382,937; Asia, 67,875; Australasia, 
47,812, and Africa, 21,867 miles. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time* Table—Dec*. .‘50, 1S94. 
BAR 11 ARBOR To BANCOR. 
A. M r. M P.M. 
BA R HA RIB >R. 10 SO- 2 45 
Sorrento. 3.15 
ullivan. 8 45 
Mt. Desert Ferrv 1120 12 45 4 15 
Hancock.'. Ml 28 1 00 4 25 
Franklin Road. *11 3*1 1 15 4 35 
F.LI>WoRTII. 11 50 1 40 4 50 
F.l Is worth Falls. +1155 1 50 7455 
cireen Lake. M2 15 +230* 5 17 
Lake House. M2 21 72 45 7527 
Kgerv’s Mill-. M2 20 2 50 7531 
Hidden. M2 2 * 3 00 5 35 
Penoh-cot Junction. 12 47 3 35 75 55 
Bangor, K\. St. 12 55 a 50 G 05 
BA Mi OR, M < 1 0o 3 55 6 10 
BA NOOK TO BAR HARBOR. 
AM AM PM 
BANOOR. 7 00 8 15 6 50 
Bangor, K\ M 7 05 8 25 <>55 
Penoh-cot .Junction. 7 14 8 4" 7 04 
Holden. 7 Sri 1) 15 7 27 
Kgen 's Mill. +7 :*>'.) 71) 20 77 30 
Lake'll on e. +7 43 +0 28 77 34 
C.reen Lake... +7 53 0 45 77 44 
Ellsworth Falls. 8 15 10 25 8 07 
ELLSWORTH 8 20 1035 8 12 
Franklin oad. 834 11 0*) 8 27 
Hancock. 8 42 II 28 8 37 
Mt. Desert Ferry. s 50 11 40 8 45 
Sullivan.!. 0 10 12 05 
Sorrento. o 35 12 30'. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 05 1 00 J9 30 
♦stop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
: Weather permitting ferry passage. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and st. John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering tin.* train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
T'AYSON TP< KF.R, 
Vice Pres, and (ien’l Manager. 
F K. BOOTH BY, Geu’l Pass, and Ticket Ag't. 
Dee. 28, 1894. 
AMERICAN JJOUSE, 
ELLSWORTH, ME, 
WILLIAM WEEKS, Proprietor. 
Centrally located; within easy reach of the 
station and the business part of the town. 




for additional County Netet see other pages. 
Cum i»<*•• 
llv G. M. Warren arrived home Satur- 
day evening. 
The annual town meeting was held 
Monday, March IS. 
T. E. Hale and wife entertained the 
tv’:.' '.J Saturday evening. 
Th“ steamer “Frank Jones." made her 
iirst cr p from Rockland, Friday morn- 
ing 
M Lou Hatch, who has been spend- 
ing ; lie winter in Portland, arrived home 
Thursday, via Rucksport. 
The students of the Eastern State 
nor ml school held an acquaintance 
sociable a. the hall Friday evening. 
\\ Walker was called away to his 
former home in Yinalhaven on Tuesday, 
ou account of the illness of his father. 
Mr-. Roland Brown, who has been with 
her husband on a year's voyage to China 
and foreign ports, arrived home 
Sunday. 
Tlu young ladies of the Congregational 
church held a picnic supper aud sociable 
at the vestry. Thursday afternoon and 
evening. 
Deacon Thomas Hale, who has been 
spending the winter in Washington, Con- 
way, and other places, arrived home Sat- 
urday night. 
Mrs. Robert Crosgrove and daughter 
Carr e, who have been spending the win- 
ter in Massachusetts, arrived home Thurs- 
day, via steamer “Electa." 
Owing to the illness of the pastor. Rev. 
O. H. Fernald. there were no services at 
the Methodist hureh Sunday morning. 
The usual Epvcrth league meeting and 
prayer meet intr it 




Samuel Peak.- quite ill. 
Mrs. Mary T :.er has returned from a 
visit her si.-t-r. Mrs. Smith, of Bucks- 
port. 
Dr. G. G. Richardson ha>- bought a 
place at Dedham ullage and opened an 
office. 
Thomas Kinney has bought Warren S. 
Black's place and moved in. Mr. Black 
has rented the Estes house. 
J. E. Turner and wife, and Mrs. Lizzie 
Burrill. attended the Christian Endeavor 
convention at Bangor la-t week. 
The young people will give an enter- 
tainment at the town hall Thursday 
evening, March 28. Ice cream and cake 
Will be for sale 
Hadley P. Burrill and wife gave a re- 
ception on Friday evening March 22, to 
celebrate the fifteenth anniversary of 
their marriage About seventy friends 
and relatives were present. The evening 
was pleasantly spent with music, songs 
and games. Refreshments of cake, coffee 
and fruit were served. Among the pres- 
ents were noticed a tine oak desk, silver 
berry spoon, silver forks, lemonade set, 
cake plate, berry set, and many other 
gifts in china, crystal and linen. 
March 23. 
Deer lnle. 
Deer Isle, which presented a petition to 
the State legislature Wednesday of last 
week for a division of the town, has 
already voted in favor of such a move- 
ment, and the opposition, if such there 
be, has not yet entered any protest. 
Nathaniel Robbins celebrated his 
ninetv-tifth birthday Wednesday, March 
13, by having a large dinner party at 
which there were his children, gram; 
children, great-grand children, nieces, 
nephews and a few outside the family. 
There were thirty-five present, and a very 
pleasant day was enjoyed. Mr. Robbins 
is as hale and hearty as a man of fifty. 
KIITKKY TO < AKIBOl 
One Week’s Winnowing* of New*, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Gen. Neal Dow celebrated his ninety- 
tirst birthday Wednesday. March 20. 
Rev. Matt S. Hughes, the eloquent pas- 
tor of the Chestnut street Methodist 
church, Portland, has resigned, and will 
go to Minneapolis. 
A Rockland man uh-i ba*« been looking 
over some of the granite quarries down 
his way, propounds the theory that the 
reason why the winters are growing 
warmer in this vicinity « because 90 
much stone has been moved south from 
the north that the world has been tipped 
thereby toward the sun. 
A party of high school girls went to 
one of the ward rooms in Gardiner at the 
recent election n that city, to investigate 
the mysteries of the Australian ballot. 
They had in way gained the erro- 
neous impression that the woman suffrage 
sentiment at Vugusta this winter was 
something more than a mere bluff. This 
was where they aade a vital mistake. 
The State Board of 1'rade. 
Thesemi-anr <al meeting of the State 
board of trade. > ill be held at City hall, 
Portland, to-day Thursday >, at 2 p. rn. 
The program- for the day is as fol- 
lows : 
“The Forests Maine; Tne.r Present and 
Future Value to the State,” by Hon. Daniel F. 
Davis, Bangor, discussed by Hon. Charles F. 
Oak, State Land A sent. 
•Practical Methods of Preventing Loss by Fire, 
and Reducing Cost of lnsuran'e,’’ by Pren 
tiss Loring, Portland: general discussion 
opened by Gen. II. L. Mitchell, Bangor. 
“The Financial Situation.” by s If; orn. 
Augusta : general din — 
Of Interest to Horsemen. 
Tin famous brood mare, Miss Russel, 
dam of Mau 1 S, 2.nv ’.ns *23 descen- 
dants in the list. 
Aiix, 2.03b. will hfoug b.: ea-' from 
California about May 1. rnaki’ig her first 
stop at Red ()ak, In 
Ralph Wilkes, 2.dv,. the fastest hor 
m New KnglamJ, and the uncrowned 
champion stallion, died nt Maplehiir*-'. 
farm in South Lan- aster. \lo-., Wedne>- 
Is- last week. 
1 I 1 li 
.11 NK BITTER IN MIDWINTER. 
The Bacillus That Gives the 1th h 
Flavor to Grass Butter. 
All dairymen understand that the 
ripening of cream is important in secur- 
ing butter with the best flavor, no mat- 
ter what the feed may be. Professor 1! 
\Y. Conn of Wesleyan university h 
been investigating this ripening proci ss. 
and ho finds that it means tho develop 
meut of various bacilli iu the cream 
The one which gives tho June gra-- 
flavor he lias managed to separate, and 
this he names bacillus 41. By making 
pure cultures of this bacilli anti putting 
it into the cream the quality of butter is 
greatly improved at all seasons of the 
year. This ripening of tho cream is 
similar to the process which goes on iu 
beer during its fermentation. The 
June butter bacilli will not propagate 
during cold weather, but by keeping 
the cream mod- tely warm and put- 
ting son.-- of the nacilli into it the June 
flavor is given to butter at all seasons 
of tho year. 
The method by which it has beet, 
proved that this bacillus would do tlie- 
work reqnirt d was: A half pint of 
milk was sterilized tin roughly by con- 
tinuous st -aming. so as to kill auy or- 
ganisms which might be prt-sent in if 
After this the milk was inoculated 
with bacillus 41, which had been pre- 
pared in the bacteriological laboratory. 
The milk was then set aside and the 
bacilli allowed to develop for a day or 
two, the object being to increase the 
cumber of bacteria, and thus prepare 
f r a large inoenlati--it at the creamery, 
where the subsequent experiments wi re 
carried on. This culture was poured in- 
to six or eight quarts of cream anil the 
mixture put into the ripening ... 
After a day or two it was churned, tho 
buttermilk b. ing put one side and lat. r 
inoculated into the largo cream vat 
The cream was then allowed to ripi-n 
for tho normal time and at the normal 
temperature and then churned as usual. 
Before the churning a small quantity 
was set aside for inoculation into tin- 
next day 's cream, the process being thus 
kept up until the virtue of the original 
inoculation was exhausted. 
Tho result of this experiment was al- 
ways tho same. The first six or eight 
quarts of cream gave moderately good 
butter, but did not have just the flavor 
wanted. The first, large churning was 
better. Then on each day tho quality 
steadily improved until after two or 
three days there began to be noticed a 
pleasant flavor not there at first This 
soon became very strong and noticeable 
and was present in the butter for two or 
three weeks after tho original inocula- 
tion, tho length of time varying with 
unknown conditions. When the quality 
began to deteriorate, it oould easily be 
restored by a fresh inoculation from the 
laboratory, so that there was no diffi- 
culty in maintaining it indefinitely. 
Tins- tiractieal experiments were car 
ried on at tin-Cromwell creamery, Con- 
necticut. The proprietors were at first 
very skeptical as to the value of the 
me thod, hut since the results of the ex 
periments have become known they 
have become convinced and are now 
using this inoculation in all their hut 
ter making. Several times last y*ar 
samples of butt* r made from th n -a- 
lat< «1 cr* am and *-f s mo made n the 
ordinary v ay w.-v *. nt to an • \p* rr r 
ratinu'. a:, i 1:1 * very ca-*- the butter i:r*. 
from tii*- artificially np'Mi' i cream wa* 
rated from 4 to 15 points ahead on the 
scale of a hundred. 
Dr. Conn is at present making ar- 
ra:m« m*-:»:- for the introduction »»f this 
sv-r m of inoculation into all the large 
cr- ameriis in the United States The 
pr*u ■ --- f cultivating tie* bacteria ran 
be i. d on with very -mall expense, 
and the inoculation will add almost 
nothing to tho cost of tho butter. The 
inoculation will probab.v be furnished 
to dairymen in a form much resembling 
a compressed yeast cake 
So uniform has been tho result of the 
experii. :ir- carried on during tin* last 
year that the value of this discovery is 
put beyond the region of experimental- 
i- a and bacillus 41 takes rank as 
a species of organism whose artificial 
use in the ripening of cream will pro- 
duce a decided improvement in the 
flavor of butter. It adds to all grades an 
especially delicate aroma and taste — 
American Cultivator. 
Hairy an<l Creamery. 
It is finally agreed that the cream 
separator gives more and better butt< r 
than any process of cream setting will 
do. 
My greatest profit is in feeding calves. 
I feed the calf milk just from the cow 
about a week to give it a good start, 
then I feed separator milk with flaxseed 
tea made as follows: Take a quart of 
flaxseed to 4 quarts of water; let it boil 
for 15 minutes; then mix a gill of the 
tea to 7 or 8 pounds of separator milk, 
increasing both to a quart of tea to 12 
pounds of milk at 4 weeks old. Of course 
there is a difference in calves, and some 
will eat more than others. This ration 
is for an average calf. Last year my 
calves netted me 50 cents to $1 per hun- 
dred pounds of separator skimmilk ac- 
cording to the prices of veals in New 
York city —Cor Rural New Yorker 
Milk is the most easily contaminated 
of any article of food used by the hu- 
man race. Look out, therefore. 
The so’ of milk is caused by its 
sugar tur into lactic acid, and that 
is the r -ulc ^f the action of bacilli 
Sterilized milk will soon become a 
necessity 
Great Britain imports 25,000,000 
pounds of cheese a year 
Educate a heifer. Don't “break” her. 
The education should begin when she is 
only a we* ; r two old Handle ht rud- 
der and i\.b and pet her 
One ere .. ry man in Vermont sells 
n 400 r.. > quarts of sweet cream 
every day during warm weather 
The Ontario dairy school uses 4,000 
pounds of milk a day in the instruction 
given to pupils. 
The best average time for heifers to 
c. p their first calves is at 2 years old. 
MAINE COAST FISHERIES. 
They I.eil to the Settlement of the 
1*1 ne Tree State. 
J. Wingate Thornton, one of the moat 
indefatigable students of Maine history, 
said: 
“Recent collations of the early histori- 
cal narratives demonstrate that the pro- 
gress of geographical discovery in Ameri- 
ca is to be credited to t he fisheries, more 
than to all other causes." 
Charles Levi Woodbury, a grandson of 
Maine, in an address some years ago be- 
fore the New Hampshire historical socie- 
ty, said: 
“Let it be clear, neither Pilgrims nor 
Puritans were its pioneers; neither the 
axe, the plow, nor the hoc led it to these 
shores; neither the devices of the char- 
tered companies nor the commands of 
royalty. It was the discovery of the 
winter fishery on its shores that led New 
England to civilization." 
Just when fishermen first came over is 
an unsettled problem. Sebastian Cabot, 
on his return to England in 1497-98, called 
attention to the fisheries here. The fish- 
ermen were here in 1517, when fifty ves- 
sels came. In 1577 there were 150 French 
vessels on our coasts. 
About this time France and England 
began theicontest for the American fish- 
ing grounds, w hich continued for more 
than a century. The English took Nova 
Scotia and Newfoundland, where they 
built, m 1522, forty or fifty houses for 
their fishermen. 
The French settled at Breton, and in 
1713-14 began to build the famous fortress 
and town of Louisburg, which took near- 
ly thirty years to build, and cost about 
five millions of dollars; and this for the 
protection of their fisheries principally. 
Martin Pring, an English navigator, 
came into Penobscot Bay in 1603 and 
found, at Monhegan. cod in great plenty, 
better than those of Newfoundland. 
Pring sailed up the bay, and he named 
two of the multitude of the islands he 
found. Fox Islands. Now North Haven 
and Yinalhaven. s Pring found the scenery 
beautiful. 
George Weymouth was at Monhegan, 
May 17, 1605. While he went ashore his 
men “with a few hooks got about thirty 
great cods and haddocks w hich gave us 
a taste of the great plenty of fish w hich 
we found afterwards wheresoever we 
went upon the coast." 
Capt. John Smith ranged along our 
coast on a fishing voyage in 1614. and ar- 
rived at Monhegan the last of April. 
Among other things he took ami cured 
40,000 dr\ fish and 7,000 cod fish. He said 
that at the eastward and about Penob- 
scot the French traders bartered their 
articles on better terms than the English. 
Who these French traders were I do not 
see. 
Thomas Morton, of Mount Wollaston, 
now Quincy, wrote in 1622 that he had 
seen at Richmond's Island fifteen ships 
loaded with dried cod for Spain and the 
oiritiiB, \\ unuui w iiini njmnmriiB, luriu- 
gucse and Italians could not victual their 
vessel. 
In Cadillac’s Memoirs, 1692, he says of 
Boston that its principal commerce is 
fishing, which is carried on along the 
coasts of Acadia (which meant eastern 
Maine). Maine Historical Magazine. 
3t>Urrlisnnrnts. 
There is a Woman 
in Philadelphia who lived fn, 
years in a daily circle of 
feeing, because she time., : 
there was no relief. 




back and loins, great fatie, ■ 
from walking, leucorrhu-a, and 
a frequent desire to urinate. 
All this time relief was 
close at hand. 
Lydia h. Pinkhanis ! < cv- 
tablt Compound cured her of 
all weakness and disease, and 
she is now a different woman. 
This woman is Mrs. Walter 
Wilcox, of 736 West St., who 
advises all women who suffer 
so from female weaknesses to 
try it also and be cured. It 
expels tumors, removes back- 
ache, invigorates the system. 
All druggists keep it for you. 
Laborers, 
Teamsters, 
Can find no better shoe than the 
Bread Winner. 
It is strong, reliable, honest, and manufactured 
expressly to give ALL OUT-DOOR WORK- 
ERS the Bent Service for the Money. 
Made for Men and Toys, from soft, pliable stoclc, 
in two styles, seamless Balmoral and Congress 
with and without tap sole. 
AMOS P. TAPLEY & C0-, 
BOSTON, MAS8. 
4‘The New Woman.” 
Hut whatever certain adventurous 
women may think about it, it is suffi- 
ciently clear that Nature has certain 
pretty decided opinions of its own on the 
matter, and that Nature has so wrought 
its opinions into the tissue of woman’s 
physical constitution and function 
that any feminine attempt to mutiny 
against wifehood, motherhood and do- 
i mealic “limitations" i* a hopeless and 
rather imbecile attempt to escape the in- 
: evitable, writes the Rev. Charles H. i’ark- 
hurst, D. 1).. in an article on “Tin True 
Mission of Woman." in the April Ladies' 
Home Journal. 
All the female congresses in the world 
: might combine in colossal ma*s meeting 
and vote with passionate show of hands 
that woman’s sphere is coincident with 
the spherity of the globe, or even of all 
the heavens; but the very idiosyncrasy 
j of her physical ouild. and the limita- 
tions essentially bound up in it. will 
sponge out her mass meeting resolu- 
tions a* fast as she can pass them. 
I It is well enough for her to say that she 
wishes she were a man; but she is not, 
and till she is, she might as well succumb 
to the fact that God ami Nature had very 
different intentions for her from what 
He had for her brothers, ami that 
He recorded His intentions in a way 
that He has taken some pains to pre- 
vent her being able to forget. I am really 
sorry for those women that wish they 
were men ; I w ish they were, it would be 
such a rt-lief to the rest of us. as well as 
to t hem. 
3tiDrrtisrmrnts. 
"HtntmrtitmiDtim* 
3 _ P 
a Hot a 
| A Pateot S 
a A\edicipc a 
3 MM 
p but a standard medical prepar-P 
3 ation, recognized by physicians 3 
JJ and GUARANTEED to CURE. JJ 
P There is no secret about itsjjj 8 composition. The formula isp 
8 given, so that every one canE 
P read and know exactly whatP 
3 they are taking. B 
3 
f 4Piccher§ | 
\ Li-vu-ra l 
B originated with and is put upB 
8 by a regular graduated physi-H 
P cian. It is not an experiment, P 
8 but a remedy which, by longH 
H use, has proved itself to be of JJJ| 
Mt the greatest value, as is attested B 
jjj by the many testimonial? sent JJ 
jjj us of cures it has performed, g 
iw For Fiver Troubles, Indices- nj 
5J tion. Dyspepsia, Impure Blood, H Band all Kidney complaints, noB 
55 preparation made can equal JjJ 
Pitcher's | 
i-vu-rai 
jjj Sold by all diuggibts at poo a bottle. JJ 
MM COMFOUNDED 1'M.Y BY ^ 
MM MM 
MM THE LIVURA MFG. CO.. New York. MM 
SnumisHHiHimisini 
[ In Use for 25 Years, j 
lit Has Cured) 
\ O t h e i s, vt >u ? < 
► < 
, JOHNSON’S < 
jDIPHTHERO BALM; 
L N" * ‘•■"'ll I rau llin JilmVl’nir" i ► '«.... llumanln j 
> Positively f*, Recommended to VUIC 
; DIPHTHERIA, CROUP, TONSILITIS, ] 
[ ULCERATED AND QUINSY SORE THROAT, ] 
SORE LUNGS, PNEUMONIA, NEURAL6IA, ] 
PLEURISY, BRONCHITIS, ULCERATED 
1 TEETH, AND LAME OR STIFF BACK, 
; W c make ii<> Halm fur thl- remedy that it L will tint fulllll. ‘‘ur remedy- «)• >«•«* m.t con i 
r flirt with Hie phy-lcian, hut i- an aid to him. ] 
f 
Used in time will save life 
f and a long -ieknes* W IT||t >UT KAII. 1 
[From 1C<*\. ( lias, K. Spaulding, j pastor Trinity M. K. fliiirrli, i Cambridge, Mass.: 4 
L *200 Cambridge at., 
Hast Cambridge, Mass., 1 
I 
dan. 23, IKtt. A 
Messrs. Johnson Medicine Co.: 1 
Gentlemen-I wish to testify to the good A 
effert of your IHphthero Halm, as we have ] u-rd it in our family ami seen it used by J 
"ur friends. We consider it a household ] Lnec.es.-ity. Yours faithfully, J 
(HAS. EDW. SPAULDING. j 
\ 25c. and 50c., ) 
► Or Address i 
► Johnson Medicine Co. ( 
'i.”7 Washington M., Boston. 
EE 
is the only sure and 
permanent cure for 




A book will be 
sent free to tliowe 
Mending liieir ad* 




ISO.'). — SEASON — ISO'). 
A. FULL LINE OF 
Mo(|iiette, Brussels and Tapestry, 
AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER. j 
FERN BROOKS and EX KIDDERMINSTERS nj|| u 
<>ur Loading Ingrain Carpets tlii- season, with I.Oty EELS a close second. I 
In the lower grades we show MANHATTAN’S r\lnv<l 
LINENS and HEMES. ... 
We take pleasure In calling jronr attention to onr line or 
CHINA AND JAPAN MATTINGS. 
WHITE sind FANCY JOINTED. JOIN TLESS, 
and COTTON WARPS. 
Pi'ices from lO cts. upward. 
LINOL; QMS. 
Wo have thin Season in Linoleums, 
Floor Cloths, two and four yards wide. 
16-4 Linoleums have never been shown in Ellsworth before. If 
you need a Floor Oil Cloth. Try Linoleum. It will wear a life- 
time. We shall still carry 4-4. 6-4 and 8-4 Oil Cloths from 25 
to 40 cents per square yard. I 
In addition to regular Carpeting, wo offer 
ALL CARPET SUNDRIES, 
-AM)- 
SMYRNA RUGS, JAPANESE REGS, CARPET UMNi;s 
THREAD, STAIR OILS. BRUSSELS SAMPLES 
MOQUETTE RUGS, WILTON RUGS, CARPET SWEEPERS. 
BINDING, LINEN STAIR COVERS. TAPESTRY SAMPLES 
EXTRA SUPER SAMPLES. ! 
We have taken especial care In selecting our designs and eolorirgs for the ..In* ! 
season, anti the favor with which our special hrand-Kernhrook Kxtra Super-lux’ 
I**” received by the trade, has warranted our purchasing largely In cx. es-..f the 
past. We respectfully suggest that it I- to vour Interest to sec our good* before j 
buying. 
We are the only Dealers in Ellsworth having Rooms de- 
voted exclusively to the Sale of Carpets and Wall Paper, 
WHITESG UKOK. 
no: your ears do 
NOT DECEIVE YOU 
When you hear im say that Our Child- 
rens Suits range in price front >1.2; 
upwards. We also claim that our prices 
in Men s ( lothing and Furnishings, etc, 
are unrivalkd in Fdlsuorth. ; 
Fen t kuget t<> see our “(laietv Cirl 
Hat. ! 
OWEN ZB^STE^IISr, 
_Xo. o Water St. 
C. R. FOSTER, | 
FURNITURE DEALER 
A NI > 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
Flowers furnished, act a.11 Seasons. 
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES. 
30 and 32 Main Street, Eiu.swoutii. 
| Clover Ointment. 1 
t r, Mass., says: “Have Healing and Soothing. j 
I, i. .1 Pilferer lor ov«-r 4 Perfectly 
Sat. and Harmless. 
V -.it, With kidney trouble For Scro,ttluu* SoT> F-:'fm1' 
:«ad « An-.,. Could gel no sf“ 
/■»| pies, Barber s Itch, Piles, 1 •••i s, 
r i' r. K, ’■ C,0r*f Chilblain.. Bruin.-n, etc.. Hitters uur„M me, and I __ H iwr/\ pf\ijAl think it valuable medicine.** ^ MAS NO bQ 
“Clover Bitters " I Clover 
seven pounds in 3 weeks.” For sale by all Druggist** 
Alone. 
since she went home- 
.-veiling shadows linger here, Longer*•*'. Sli so much of the year. 
The w"’ "un,n,er winds ure chill and drear, Anile>en 9 since she went home. 
Since she went home— 
,. note hn« touched a minor strain, 
Th*’ rl’ hid songs l.reathe a sail refrain, 
fhe o|,,V*c, r..L -oils with hidden, hitter pain. 
And Ians' slnci, wcnt home. 
Since she went homo— 
tv rooms her presencetdessed. 
yntooehe.l the pillow 
that her dear head 
... l.Aicl'An-art hath nowhere for Its rest, My *oUC J since -he went home. 
j Since she went home— 
5 111ii<r ilav have crept nwny like yearn, 
The iuufiVht l,vc" t,lnuneU with doubts ami 
iw‘,Hrk nights have rained In lonely tears, And i'" since she went homo. 
—K. J. Burdette. 
WHY I DO NOT BELIEVE 
IN PLAYING CARDS. 
HY H i.INK II. STOVER. 
There is a certain custom, long estab- 
Itehcd and almost universal in its observ- 
-cc in what is known 
as “society,” 
gbieli is strongly opposed by a respect 
,b!epart of society, but which is, by a 
rv iftrge number, sustained and 
de- 
fend'd. 
To some frank and courteously-ex- 
pressed thoughts on tliis custom, the 
writer invites the kind and impartial at- 
tention of t he reader. 
To put the matter squarely at the out- 
set. 1 sfmil «l once name the custom 
which 
both reason and conscience compel me to 
condemn. It is card-playing. An old 
and unpopular subject treated in an old 
and unpopular way. In this article I lay 
no claim to originality of thought, and 1 
Eik no credit for t be ideas thus presented. 
Ido, however, claim the personal right to 
believe in tin facts and figures set forth, 
and in the enormity of this evil, which is 
eating like a canker at the heart-strings 
of so many, old and young, in our own 
fair land. 
The first of which I will speak of the 
three reasons \% hy I do not believe in 
card-playing, is t his: 
/. It is an profilin''U- msc of time. 
— .1 ft 1..S ♦ f., iu niaHn <\t mid 
no man ha* any moral right t<» waste it 
or t" employ it in an unprofitable way. 
John I.oeke says: “As to cards ami dice, 
I think tb«'safest and best way is never 
to learn to play upon them, and be so in- 
capacitated for those dangerous tempta- 
tions and encroaching wasters of time. 
T.» this let us add the testimony of 
Addison: “1 think it very wonderful to 
see persons of t In* best sense passing away 
a dozen hours together in shuffling and 
dividing a pa. k of cards, with no other 
conversation but what is made up of a 
few game phrnst s, and no other ideas but 
those of black or red spots ranged to- 
gether in different figure-. Would not a 
man laugh to hear any one of this species 
complaining that life is short? 
Let us hear what Dr. J. <i. Holland says 
on the subject have all my days had 
a card-playing community open to my 
observation, and I am yet to be made to 
believe that that which is the universal 
resort of the starved in soul and intellect, 
which has never in any way linked to 
:tself tender, elevating, or beautiful asso- 
ciations the tendency of that which is 
to unduly absorb the attention from 
more weighty matters can recommend 
itself to the favor of Christ’s disciples. 
The presence of culture and genius may 
embellish, but it van never dignify it. 
1 have, at this moment, ringing in my 
ears, the dying injunction of my father’s 
early friend: ‘Keep your son from cards. 
Over them I have murdered time and lost 
heaven.’ 
And from the Philadelphia Ledger the 
following forcible putting of the case is 
taken: “There are so many ways in 
which girls can he amusing, entertaining 
and useful to themselves and toothers, 
that it seems a great pity that any of them 
should resort to the common vices of 
coarse men. That they do so in the even- 
ing entertainments of private and ele- 
gant homes ami at the most fashionable 
Mimmer resort-*, appears to be beyond 
question. And that the results will ap- 
pear in unlo*»ked-for demoralizations in 
the future of what is called good society, 
may beset down as among the certainties 
of natural law. 
“Young ladies may not he expressly 
susceptible to such prosy moral argu- 
ments, but they -hould not forget that 
the young m<n who gamble with them, 
and who appear to enjoy the fun, lose 
their respect for young ladies in the exact 
measure that the latter cease to be gov- 
erned by tine womanly feelings and 
standards of character. Men may laugh 
at the shrew dness of a girl in a game of 
cards for stakes, but she is not the girl 
they will trust or honor, or that they care 
to marry. That is an argument to the 
quick, and may find its way home. The 
man who marries a gambling girl is al- 
ready an incipient suitor in a divorce 
court.” 
At the Christian Endeavor local union 
meeting at Ellsworth, March 5, 1895, Rev. 
J-M. Frost, of Bangor, said: “The card 
table is one of the four gates of hell.” 
Over the card table time is murdered and 
heaven is lost. 
2. It is associated with other evils. 
When young people go out into the 
world the pack of cards greets them. 
Some can play and some cannot. Those 
who cannot are expected to learn. They 
are laughed at if they don’t. So in most 
cases they learn, for they don’t like to be 
laughed at, and it is hard to find an argu- 
ment that will weigh much with the 
three card-players who are trying to 
make up the requisite four for a given 
game. 
It is a custom “as old as the hills.” 
Most of the “best families” play. A few 
ministers justify it; more of them “see 
no special harm in it.” A large number 
wink at it and “let it go.” They don’t 
want to be disliked by the young folks 
or pronounced “old fogies.” After all, 
“young folks will be young folks.” And 
so it happens that the young people, 
whose parents feel keenly on the subject 
(from the memory of a ruined brother, a 
tempted fat her, a wretched wife), are ex- 
posed to the temptation. 
If people go into society, how can they 
help meeting the temptation? Society 
everywhere plays cards and that, we 
concede, with the acquiescence of some 
respectable people in the church, the ap- 
proval of many nice people out of the 
church, and the emphatic endorsement 
of weak people and wicked people every- 
where, to whom tlie church is nothing but 
a body of hypocrites, Pharisees or fanatics. 
The young fellow with dews of mother’s 
love upon him is swept in by society, 
possibly passes through unharmed, or 
possibly, as in thousands of cases, is 
caught in the rapids, hurled over the 
falls, and swept into the awful gulf be- 
low. Hut then society laughs at the 
“fool,” and says that “greenhorns and 
piously-reared fellows are always in dan- 
ger.” 
The institution remains. In private 
parlor, in hotel draw ing room, in shop, 
in bedroom, in gilded saloon, in club- 
room. in palace-car, on ocean steamer, in 
gorgeous gambling hell, in military and 
mining camps, by day and by night, in 
summer and in w inter, year in and year 
out, in every land, on every shore, the 
great institution carries on its work. 
bits of stiff paper! They are indeed, and 
vet they represent a variety of games 
which a e unified in the- well-known 
“card-table,” which is supported by 
avarice, by infatuation and by fashion. 
First, fashion in society; then fascination 
worse than that of t he serpent’s eye; then 
furious fever, that neither love, nor 
reason, nor conscience, can allay. 
As our youth enter t he city a belt line 
of tire encircles them. Dramshop.-, fitted 
up with polished mirrors, cut glasses, 
carved and highly polished woods, elec- 
tric lights, and walls draped and decor- 
ated with works of art, all bid for our 
young men. Surrounding these broker- 
age shops of hell are dives, brothels and 
low playhouses. From the walls of 
saloon, dive, and brothel hang pictures 
where woman's fair form is denuded, and 
womanhood is degraded. Hill-boards, 
fences and walls of buildings serve as 
linger-hoards to point our youth to 
places where the atmosphere is fetid, and 
where young women are employed to 
divest themselves of their modest wom- 
anly apparel and disport themselves in 
shameless attire and in shameless manner 
for the entertainment of patrons of opera, 
theatre, ami low playhouses. 
The card table is one of the surest pass- 
ports to all of these things. The fact is 
that the path to the innermost hell of 
gambling is through the clover bloom of 
fashionable card-playing. The victims 
in the gambling dens to-day were once 
votaries in the parlors of fashion, where 
no (or only nominal) stakes were set up, 
and where people were bent on nothing 
but “fun,” or “to pass the time,” or “to 
be in style.” 
The card-table has no good and much 
evil. In its most innocent forms it is 
only the picket-line of a great and an 
evil army. It is like the wine cup. There 
is no argument against the one that does 
not hold against the other. And but for 
the love of fashion, the fear of society, 
and the lack of taste for intellectual and 
spiritual occupations, no Christian 
would think of patronizing or defending 
the card-table. 
.7. It leads to gambling. 
Character is what we are; reputation, 
what people say of us. The devil is a 
character-wrecker; we are character- 
builders. He gets in his finest work in 
infancy and youth, and many a man, like 
the psalmist of old, has been forced to 
cry in after years, “Remember not the 
sins of my youth, nor my transgressions.” 
One of the most pathetic wails that ever 
fell from mortal lips, fell from the lips of 
a gifted man, a victim of wild oats sown 
in youthful days, who, in his remorse and 
despair, said: “I’m in a far country 
where God is not.” 
“One rainy day,” says Anthony Com- 
stock, “while riding in the front end of a 
; railroad car, I sat musing over the rain- 
i drops as they struck upon the front 
, window and then ran down. Those at 
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little by little the motion of the car 
caused them to descend. They met 
another drop, and still another and 
another, gradually gaining strength and 
momentum, until, when about half-way 
down the pane, they plunged to the bot- 
tom of the glass and disappeared from 
sight. The last half of the course was 
swift and sure. No stops! No breaks! 
A lawyer of prominence came and sat in 
the scat beside me. I snid pointing to 
the drops upon the window: ‘Such is 
temptation and sin.’ When temptation 
first comes we hesitate to yield. Once we 
yield, another comes quickly. Unit- 
ing, they gain additional force. They 
carry us down lower and lower, until a 
certain point is reached, and we are 
plunged into ruin and death.” 
This~is~not simply imagination; it is 
noCa mere play upon words. It is an aw 
fulfctruth. The poet understood it when 
he wrote:— 
“Vice It* a monster of such hideous mien, 
That to he hated, needs hut to he seen; 
Yet seen too oft, familiar with Its face, 
We first endure, then pity, then embrace.” 
Facts show that the sin of gambling 
is multiplying itself to-day with fearful 
rapidity. Gambling is the art of getting 
something for nothing. It is a sin which 
is corrupting thousands of men from 
nearly every walk in life. And yet com- 
paratively little literature can be found 
on the subject. The public conscience is 
not yet awakened to the enormity of the 
evil. Hence, many men are blindly led 
into the practice, and find themselves 
under the fascinating power of the habit 
before realizing its exceeding sinfulness. 
“I have no patience with men who 
gamble,”says Rev. Dr. McArthur, of New 
York, in a recent address. “There is a 
perfectjmania in our country just now for 
gambling. I have been through many 
parts of New England during the past 
few months, and 1 am told by clergymen 
and others in many manufacturing towns, 
that there is such a mania for gambling 
as lias not been known in twenty years. 
Fools are formed, small contributions 
are received, and a large number of young 
men the boys who are working in the 
mills and factories are engaged in this 
dangerous undertaking. A boy who w ill 
gamble will steal. Gambling is a species 
of theft. A boy who wants something 
for nothing is a dishonest boy. A man 
who says, “the world owes me a living and 
I propose to have it,” is a worthless and 
dishonest man. The world does not owe 
him a living; tin- world owes a man what 
he will earn not hing more, nothing less 
and every man that engages in gambling 
is striving with all his might to get some- 
t hing for not hing.” 
I will quote a few paragraphs from Mr. 
Anthony Comstock's report for 181M), to 
the New York society for the Prevention 
of Vice: 
••In September last a young son of a 
millionaire, who had squandered his in- 
heritance in riotous living, and also spent 
funds belonging to others at the gaming 
table, was about to be married to a beau- 
tiful young lady. The w edding-day came. 
The guests and minister had assembled 
to celebrate t lie marriage, w hen all at 
once the groom was missing. Shortly 
afterwards, his dead body was found, 
with a most heart-rending and pitiful 
letter, written the day before, left to his 
beloved, from w hich we quote as follows: 
To morrow is the time set for »»ur wedding. 
You are happy at it- near approach, 
while I am unhappy, dejected, ami on the 
brink of the grave. Broken down in spiritsaml 
in health, and ruined financially, as my ap 
pearance indicates, I hasten to end my misery. 
I will no longer torture your feelings by keep 
ing you in suspense. So strong was my pro 
pensity for gambling that I was utterly power 
le.-s to stop it while a dollar remained. I went 
on till all 1 could touch of my own property, 
and the funds entrusted to me by my deceased 
friend, were buried in the accursed vortex 
which had already -wallowed up so much from 
me." 
Crimes arising from gambling during 
1890: 
‘‘One hundred and twenty-eight per- 
sons were either shot or stabbed over 
gambling games. Four were stabbed and 
five shot at poker; twelve stabbed and 
twenty-four shot over the game of craps, 
(a game of dice much played by boot- 
blacks and newsboys upon the sidewalk, 
and by fast young men and negroes); 
twenty-eight were stabbed, and fifty-five 
were shot over the gaming-table, or as 
the direct result thereof. Besides these, 
six attempted suicide, twenty-four oom- 
1 mitted suicide, and sixty persons were 
1 murdered in cold blood, while two were 
driven insane. Sixty-eight youths and 
persons have been ruined by pool-gam- 
bling and betting. 
“Among the crimes committed to get 
money to gamble with are two burglaries, 
eighteen forgeries, and eighty-five em- 
bezzlements, while thirty-two persons 
holding positions of trust in banks and 
other places of mercantile life, ab- 
sconded. The enormous sum of ?2,898,- 
372 is shown by this same record as the 
proceeds of these embezzlements and de- 
falcations. To these crimes must be 
added the long list of thefts, robberies, 
embezzlements, larcenies and defalca- 
tions, which are never known except to 
immediate friends or persons especially 
interested, to say nothing of the broken- 
hearted fathers, mothers, husbands, 
wives and children, who are ruthlessly 
hurled from happy home, comfortable cir- 
cumstances and social positions through 
these crimes and criminals. 
“God give us men! A time like this demands 
strong minds, great hearts, true faith, and ready 
hands!’’ 
“I was well acquainted,” says Mr. 
Green, the reformed gambler, “with the 
circumstances of a young man starting 
! to go to the hot springs of Arkansas. He 
! was a man who had acquired, by honesty 
; and industry, about £900. He had been 
; in bad health for some time, and con- 
| eluded to visit the springs to recruit. 
I On his arrival at the mouth of White 
river lie was detained for a boat, and 
while there was induced to play cards. 1 
am unable to say at this time what the 
| game was that he played, but he won 
| some forty or fifty dollars, and 'fhe game 
1 broke up. 
“After the game was broken up, one of 
I the gamblers pulled out a button and 
[ bantered the young man to win it at 
‘faro.’ He pulled out a quarter and bet it 
against the button, and the banker won. 
He tried again and again, until he lost 
Home three or four dollars to win that 
button, and then went to bed. The 
banker had now several persons betting 
small beta on the game, and won some 
eight or ten dollars, and there was quite a 
noise and bustle going on. 
“The young man, who had quit and 
gone to bed, got up; he felt a strong pro- 
pensity to win all. He began betting on 
the game, and in a short time lost the 
whole of his |900, trying to win a button! 
For that was all he could have won, as the 
man had at first no money except what 
he had won from the young man. The 
young man was obliged to make his way 
home without his health being benfited, 
and without his money.” 
“A colored fireman on board a steam- 
boat running from St. Louis to New 
Orleans, having lost all his money at 
poker with his companions, staked his 
clothing, and being still unfortunate, 
pledged his own freedom for a small 
amount. Losing this, the bets were 
doubled, and he finally, at one desperate 
hazard, ventured his own value as a slave, 
and laid down his own free papers to 
represent the stake. He lost, suffered his 
certificates to be destroyed, and was 
actually sold by the winner to a slave- 
dealer, who hesitated not to take him at 
a small discount upon his asserted value.” 
There is a fearful fascination about the 
evil, and no man should risk himself by 
even so much as learning the tricks 
merely for pastime. The nll-too-com- 
mon practice of card-playing in the home 
for amusement should never be allowed. 
Many professing Christians argue that it 
is saf*jr to teach t heir boys to play cards at 
home, for then they will not care to visit 
gaming places to practice this art mys- j 
terious. What inexcusable foolishness! j 
What father would teach his boy to 
swear at home, thus hoping to forestall j his swearing abroad? What mother 
would teach her son to drink at home, j 
and assist him in the cultivation of a 
healthy appetite for liquor, thus hoping 
to prevent his getting drunk abroad? 
But this would be just as wise as to teach 
the boys cards, it stands to reason that 
the average lad who can play well at 
home, will sooner or later want to dis- 
play his ability abroad. And he will do 
it, too. He may not bet at first. But look 
out! There is danger ahead. One taste 
of victory in gambling, and he is gone. 
It is a startling fact that there are very 
few reformed gamblers. 
“There is nothing,” says Steele, “that 
wears out a fine face like the vigils of the 
| card-table, and those cutting passions 
which naturally attend them.” 
This particular game is by far the most 
common amt potent for evil. Perhaps 
nine-tenths of all the gambling in satan’s 
dens is conducted with cards. So true is 
this, that tliu very words “poker” and 
hell. I would not exclude from this com- 
parison the modern fashionable game of 
“progressive euchre,” often engaged in by 
prominent and popular church members. 
The Rev. Sam Jones, though harsh, 
was not far wrong when he styled this 
new diversion “progressive damnation.” 
Considering, to place it mildly, that 
card-playing is an unprofitable use of 
time, that it is associated with other evils, 
and that it leads to gambling, no re- 
spectable man should play cards, much 
less gentlemen and ladies w ho claim to 
be followers of the meek and lowly Naz- 
arene. 
The following incident is said by Rev. 
Wm. B. Tappan, of Boston, to rest on 
; good authority: 
“The desperate depravity to which 
gambling reduces its votaries is strik- 
j ingly illustrated in the case of three 
gamblers here related. They determined 
on a game which was doubtless meant to 
show their contempt of all things sacred 
in this world and the next. Accordingly, 
they enter at night the charnel-house, 
and take from thence a corpse that very 
day placed in the vault. They bear the 
hotly into the cathedral, pass within 
the chancel, light up one of the candles 
before the altar, seat the grim corpse by 
the communion table, and, gathering 
around the table themselves, proceed to 
engage in a game of cards! Shameless, 
sacrilegious doings, that none but gam- 
blers could think of without shuddering! 
•• f ulcss above hi in-elf lie ran 
Kivct himself, how poor a thing i-man.” 
Fashions in Fngngcmciit Kings. 
For engagement rings the solitaire 
diamond is almost invariably used. 
Some lovers prefer to use the birth stones 
) of their fiancee, garnets for January, 
amethysts for February, bloodstones for 
March, diamonds for April, emeralds for 
May, agate for June, rubies for July, 
sardonyx for August, sapphires for Sep- 
tember, opals for October, topaz for No- 
vember, turquoise for December. Where 
more than one stone is used the stones 
are arranged in a special design. 
Another fashion, one borrowed from 
the Germans, is to use a plain band of 
gold in which the initials and date of 
the engagement are engraved, space being 
left for the date of the marriage, at which 
time the newer date is added and the ring 
used as the wedding ring.—April Ladies' 
Home Journal. 
“And you sayfyour father was wounded 
in the war?” “Bad, sir.” “Was he shot 
in the ranks?” “No, sir; in the 
stummick!” 
There are two sciences which every 
man ought to learn first, the science of 
speech, and, second, the more difficult 
one of silence. Socrates. 
ZUiUcrttsnncntg. 
I 
TO HONOR LINCOLN. 
Resolutions Asking for a National Hol- 
iday on His Birthday. 
In the House of Representatives Tues- 
day, Mr. Hamlin presented resolutions 
asking Congress to make Lincoln’s birth- 
day, Feb. 12, a national holiday. In pre- 
senting the resolutions, Mr. Hamlin said: 
On the 15th of April, 1865, our nation 
was plunged into the deepest grief it has 
ever felt. Abraham Lincoln, our Presi- 
dent, the man who issued the proclama- 
tion declaring the freedom of the slaves; 
the man who had guided this nation 
through the strains of our civil war, on 
the morning of that day quietly breathed 
his last. 
After he had performed so great duties 
under terrible [anxieties, and while we 
were about to enter the era of peace and 
happiness where his wisdom and his in- 
fluence would have accomplished so much 
toward reconciliation without bitterness 
or revenge, he was suddenly taken from 
us. He met his death in a manner most 
abhorent to American-: people—at the hand of an assassin. Expressions of sym- 
pathy poured in upon us from all parts of 
the world, and a tribute was paid to him 
greater than was ever paid to any man — 
and it was not too great. 
A lapse of thirty years has taught us 
better to appreciate" this man and his 
deeds, and has shown us that the estima- 
tion formed of him at the time of his 
death was none too high. Indeed, too 
much has never been said in praise of this 
noble man. No greater lover of liberty or 
of his country ever lived. In honesty, 
character, wisdom and ability combined, 
America has never produced his equal. 
[Applause.] Subjected to the severest 
trials, he was ever found true and never 
found wanting. All in all, he was tous 
the ideal type of a true American. With 
all his greatness, his simplicity in life and 
in manners kept him in the closest touch 
with all the people. Greater than Wash- 
ington in some respects, he was second to 
him only, if to anybody, in the hearts of 
all the American people. 
Rut, Mr. Speaker, 1 do not rise to make 
extended remarks. We are now in the 
closing and busy days of the session. 
Ot hers perhaps may desire to say some- 
thing upon ibis matter, and 1 think 1 
know full well the unanimous sentiment 
of this House touching the resolutions 
which 1 am about to introduce. The 
birthday of our great Washington is ob- 
served as a national holiday, and I think 
it is eminently fitting that the birthday 
of our great Lincoln should be similarly I 
observed. I therefore beg leave to intro- 1 
duce resolutions somewhat in line with | 
those which have been passed by New 
York, Illinois and some other states. 1 
ask that the resolutions be read, and 1 
make all the neccessary motions for their 
adoption and to secure their early pas- , 
sage. [Applause.] 
The Speaker read the following reso-i 
lutions, which, after brief remarks by 
other members, were adopted unani- 
mously : 
Whereas, A grateful and united nation j 
recognizes that Abraham Lincoln was the 
savior of his country as Washington was 
its defender, and, 
Whereas, His exalted leadership as. 
President of the t'nited States through 
the darkest hours of the nation’s life, has 
rendered his name immortal by his dis- I 
tinguished services for union and liberty; 
therefore be it 
Resolved, 'Flint the people of Maine, by 
s rv IIHl < II 1111 iHUlJ'r hi in IM'TUILCIUII’ 
in Legislature assembled, earnestly ask j 
that by an act, of Congress, the 12th day 
of February, the birthday of Abraham 
Lincoln, he made a national holiday. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu- 
tions he sent by the secretary of State to j 
each member of our delegation in Con- 
gress. _
Teapots were the invention of either 
the Indians or tlie Chinese, and are of un- 
certain antiquity. They came to Europe 




is a perfect food for invalids. It is also 
a medicine. It contains Ozone and Gua- 
iacol. These make appetite. Appetite 
creates a desire for food. Cod Liver 
Oil—the basis of < )/.omulsioTi — supplies 
it. It is the best nutrient known. By 
nutrient, is meant anything that pro- 
motes growth and repairs waste. O/.o- 
mulsion does this. That’s why invalids 
like it. They like it also because it is 
easy to take, easy to digest, easy to as- 
similate. This makes it a perfect food. 
Then it docs not n si-; at 11. ordinary 
Cod Liver Oil. 1 >*>es n-T •. nnse eructa- 
tions, that is. belching of was! front the 
stomach. It do,s nourish, refresh ! 
strengthen and fortify. That’s another 1 
reason why it’s an ideal food b*r sick 
people. But above and bevond all it is 
best, not because its 1 as:-, l ml Liver 
Oil, but because it .tains ()/oiu* d 
Guaiacol. That’s Vo' point. That's why , 
riiYSK IANS PKl'X'KIllK IT 
lor Coughs, <adds, Consumption. 
4-liitis, Ast hma, t lie after otYect* of i- 
monia and La Crippt* and nil Pulmon- 
ary Complaints ; Scrofula, general !»«*- 
liillty. I.oss of Flesh, Amentia ami ull 
AYusting Discuses. 
All Druggists or T. A. Slocum Co., 
NOW YORK. 
FOR SALE BY 




Made a well _ I 
TUB 6KKAT 
HINDOO H1MEDY 
PRODUCES TUB ABOVE 
KEXl'LTM In 80 DAYS. Cures all 
Nervous DUeaBes. Failing Memory, 
Parents,SleeplesisneBS, Nightly Eniia- __ 
•ionH, etc., caused by past abuses, gives rigor and Bize 
! to shrunken organs, and quickly.but surely restores 
Lost Manhood in !d or young. Easily curried in vest 
pocket. Price #1.00 ft package. Six for dUVOO with a 
written guur.u.t.c to cure or money Nlumlrd. l>on t 
tnlu an imitation, but in.-ist on having IN DAI O, It 
your druggist has lo t g"t it. wo will send it prepaid. 
Oriental MedleuU'i*., Props., thifago, HI., oreurageoU. 
SOLI) bv S. 1 >. Wim-in, Apothecary, Main Street, 1 
ELLSWORTH, ML., and other Leading Drug- 
^isis___ 
'iLrfjal Xoticrs. 
NOTICK OF FOHKC LOS I Et I 
ITTHKRKAS Samuel F Hall, of Bueksport. 
>\ Hancock county, Maine, by his mort- 
gage date.I the 19th day of March, a. d. 1891. 
and recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds, 
vol. 278, page 2fiH, conveyed to us, the under- 
signed, a certain paro l of n il estate situate 
in said Bueksport, and bounded as follows, to 
wit: Northerly by Main St., easterly by land 
formerly owned by John A. Buck, late of Dr- 
land, Maine, now deceased, southerly by l't 
nobscot river, westerly by land formerly 
owned by Stephen Bennett, now held bv the 
railroad company, and land of the Central 
Wharf company,'together with all the wharf 
buildings and erections on said property, in- 
cluding the machinery, and whereas the eon- 
ditiotis of said mortgage have been broken, 
1 now therefore by reason of the breach of tin- 
condition thereof, we claim a foreclosure 
of said mortgage. Julia C. Barnard. 
Francks A. Swazky. 
by O. P. Cunningham, their utty. 
Bueksport, March 6, 1895. 
2Ki&crtt'snnent0. 
t Cause for # 
* i # The Widespread 
t Demand for £ 
$ Vi=tal=ized Nerve £ 
$ Tonic. $ 
A The unequalled demand for Vi- 0 
a tal-ized Nerve Tonic among tlio A 
J people of this State is but an index ^ 
\ of tiie great good it is doing. Not J 2 only in this vicinity but in every J 2 New England state, Vi-tal-ized 2 0 Nerve Tonic, the wonderful rein- 2 0 edy that makes people well is 0 
I 
beyond question the most reliable 0 
production of modem medical 
science. d 
No one disputes it. From the ^ 
day it was first prescribed by that ^ 
most eminent physician, Dr. John \ 
Swan, it has been recommended, V 
prescribed and its merits extolled 
0 by the ablest of physicians. ^ | 
2 Vital-ized Nerve Tonic is the V V one specific for those Nervous v 
0 Disorders, Indigestion, Neuralgia, 0 
0 Rheumatism, Heart Troubles, 0 
0 Lassitude and Sleeplessness fnnu 0 
A which men and women in this ^ \ climate suffer. It, sup]dies the 
J nerves with food, makes new blood V 2 and removes the cause <*f disease V 2 and makes you well. J 
2 Dr. Swan will ans-w -t all in- ? 2 quiries regarding you use free of 2 
2 charge, f 0 With every bottle Is a bank 2 0 cheek, our guarantee that this 2 0 remedy will do all we < mini for it. 0 
0 Full Pint, $1. .‘■'"Ml- crywhcre. 2 
^ Scates .Tedical Co., V* estbrook, He j 
Xotices. 
ST 4TE (»I MAINE. 
Hancock, ss: —('ourt ef pro ate, E. i-w rth, 
March term, a. d., 
V(.'COUNTS having be* led for settle- ment in estates of 
Elizabeth F. Osgood, late "f Blut I de- 
ceased. 1 rving Osgood, adm .nistratoi 
Harvey Moore, late of Kllsvvorth.il' used. 
Augustus Moore, administrator. 
Lester H. Farrell, late of Edeu. deceased. 
Cluis. H. Wood, ad ministiator. 
Spencer Robinson, late of Isle an IT in', de- 
ceased. J. D. Barton, executor. 
C. I’. Jordan, late f Ells' rth, .... -ed. 
L. F. (t iles, admin ist rater. 
Ordered, That the said eountants give 
notice to all persons int'ies" 1, :>y v Ui-...ga 
copy of this order to he uabli-!. rce 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth. Aim ri- 
can, a newspaper iirinted Ellsworili, in 
said county, that they appear at mite 
court, to be hidden at Ellsworth,on tn eeend 
Wednesday of April next, at tea of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show ca: my 
thev have, whv the same should m he al- 
lowed. O. p. OUNN’NOHA.V.Ji; Ige. 
AttestChas I* Uorr. i er. 
A true copy, Attest: -Chas. 1 Dokr. Register. 
ST.\ IT Ol M \ I Nl 
Hancock, ss:--At a |>iol>atc ourt h'-.-u a at 
Ellsworth, wit bin .ni'l f"r ,i-' on 
the second Wednesd iv > \ Murdi ’-<1)5. 
1> El' BEN I 1 v M 1 L ; >» «.f i. 'tie. k having pres» nU d ing 
that administration of the -Mt' E. 
Hamilton, late ol Uiininc. n said uty, 
intestate, may he granted d •{••uben 1 1 au- 
ilton, of Lamoine. 
Ordered, That not,-- given all 
persons interest' d th* r<- nv p-ib idling 
a copy of this order three v. *.s sue* -i.ely 
in the Ellsworth Ameiiean. a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in -a cou.dv, ior 
to the second Wedne*. v of \ ,-ril, 
a. d. 1895, that they appear at 
a probate court then to i. held .d Ells- 
worth, within and for sail county, ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, an 1 show cause, if 
anv thev have, against th*- same. 
(>. 1\ (T N N ING HA M. J idge d Id.-hate. 
Attest: (’HAS. I Doric, Register. 
A true opy, Attest: ('has. Dorr, Register. 
At a court of probate hol<;« n at Ellsworth, 
within and for the count of Han- k. on 
the second Wednesday of Mar., a. u 1 
VJANCY A. KING named exeeutdx in a 
x m certain instrument purporting to be 
the last will and testament of Hosea .1. King, 
late of Orland. in said count- deceas' d, hav- 
ing presented the same for probate-: 
Ordered, That the said Nancy A. King, 
give* notice to all persons interested, by 
causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks success.vely in the Ells- 
worth American, printed a4 Ellsworth, that 
they may appear at a probat* court t<> be held 
at Ellsworth, in said count.', on the second 
Wednesday of April next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, n any 
they have, why the said instrument. 'Mould 
not be proved, approved and allowed the 
last will and testament of sa d deceased 
O. I*. CUNNINGHAM. .Judge 
Attest: ('has. I\ Dorr, Register. 
A true copy. Attest:—< ’has. 1‘. Dorr. Ki g '-ter. 
rpHH subscriber hereby gives pubic n--tice JL to all concerned, that helms been duly 
appointed and has taken upon iiim~i.it the 
trust of executor of the last will aid testa- 
ment of Hben Blaisde!!, late of l ianklin. 
in the county of Hann-o:, d a by 
giving bond as the law4 dim t- he 
therefore requests all ; orson- who an in- 
debted to said deceased's estate, to maki im- 
mediate payment, and thos* who ha\ any 
demands thereon to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement. Hunky Boynton. 
Ellsworth, March 73, a. d. 7895. 
rpiIE subscriber hereby g \es pubic n< lice 
A to all concerned, that he lias bi ■ duly 
appointed, and lias taken upon himseii tiie 
trust of an administrator > f the e-tate of 
Nancy A. Robinson, late of Bucksport, in 
the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bonds as'the law directs; he therefore re- 
quests all persons who are indebted to the 
said deceased’s estate, to make immediate 
payment, and those who have anv demands 
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement. 
Wm. A. Rkmick. 
Bucksport, Feb. 22, a. p. 1895. 
rpHE subscribers hereby give public notice 
A to all concerned, that they have been 
duly appointed, and have taken upon them- 
selves the trust of administrators dr horns 
non of the firm estate of Rowe & Co., 
late of Ellsworth, in the county of Han- 
cock, deceased, by giving bond as the law 
directs; thev therefore request all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate, 
to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon to exhibit the 
same for settlement. 
Geo. P. Dutton. 
Charles H. Urimmky. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 13, 1896. 
I* I\SOLVt\( Y. 
Notice of Sceoiul Meeting. 
State ok Maine, Ham «i k *■- Court f In- 
solvency. 
Ill the case of Hcin-i. w i. "f Eden, 
insolvent d< In• 
f PHIS i- ;o g v in-’ to an 1 approval ot cm. Co ■ ■ -nd meet- 
ing of tile ered Ceil! debtor 
will hi- Sr ! :i: C >' <’<*«« 
room in -aid r- u r*..l:i v; the 
eleventh day of pm;, a. n. t* a clock 
in the forenoon, t Si -In n- 
der chap'. -• -< < s of 
said State of V... ;m' dm i. her* 
of and additions thereto. 
Att*. st: P. Dorr, 
Registt •• <-t said court. 
rpHK subscribers heroic give puM:<- no- 1 tice to all concerned, that thev hav< been 
duly appointed, and liav* taken upon them- 
selves t he trust of executors of the la- t will and 
testament of Sylvanus G. Haskell, late of 
Deer Isle, in {he county of Hancock, de- 
ceased. by giving bond as (he law direct*: 
they therefore request a'I persons who 
are indebted to said d» ceasod’s estate, to 
make immediate payment, and those who 
have any demands thereon to * xhihit t he same 
for settlement. August tv O. Groks. 
Fit VNK A. « iRO'.s. 
Ellsworth, March 13, a. d. 1895. 
The American: il paid in advauce- 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County Xeirs see other pages. 
Sullivan. 
The Sunday scl.uul is setting ready (or 
an Easter concert. 
Louise M. Hawkins returned last week 
Irom a visit to Boston. 
Mary Evans is -pending the week with 
friends in Franklin. 
Mrs. B. Smith was called to Steuben 
last Monday, by the illness of her father. 
Bradbury Smith has rented the •*River- 
side," and expects to move in the tir-t of 
April. 
Kev. S. H. Atkins, of Winter Harbor, 
was in town la.-t week, helping Rev. E. E. 
Morse of West Sullivan, in religious 
work. 
The tugboat is on again for the season, 
and Mr. Gordon has taken two vessels 
over the falls to load with stone at \N est 
Sullivan. 
Mrs. Ophelia Burnham, who for the last 
year has been in South Framingham, is 
now assistant superintendent in the 
Massachusetts home for intemperate 
women. Koxbury, Mass. 
The steamer “Mascot" was chartered on 
Saturday to bring the Sullivan men who 
work in Bar Harbor, across the bay to 
spend Sunday with their families. They 
returned Sunday night on the same 
steamer. 
We are glad to I'.arn ;. nt Mr. and Mis. 
Boynton will not go :■> West Sullivan to 
live, a- they had pianiit-d, but will re- 
main here. Mr. Boynton will have his 
office at '.Vest Sullivan where he has al- 
ready engaged rooms. 
Through a personal letter from Mrs. 
Cummings, we learn that Mr?*. Simpson, 
of Newton, Mass., who has been very ill 
since last October is slowly improving, 
and has been able to walk out on the 
piazza several times of late. Mrs. Cum- 
mings also writes that she called on Miss 
Kate Dunbar at the city hospital last 
week, and found her comfortable and 
quite cheerful. She hopes to be able to 
leave the hospital this week. 
Ra«t Surry. 
Stephen Collins has been quite ill for 
several weeks. 
Will W. York, of Brooksville, spent a 
few days here last week. 
The sea captains begin to use the paint 
brush, and w onder w hat the New \ ork 
law-makers will decide about paving 
blocks. 
C'apt. Rancil Sinclair leaves Thursday, 
to join his vessel in Boston, and load 
freight for Ellsworth merchant*, to come 
in when the ice leaves. 
Rev. Andrew Gray, w ho has been suf- 
fering from erysipelas in his arm for six 
weeks past, is recovering. He is well 
cared for at the home .-f Simon Flood and 
treated by Dr. F.merv, of Surry. 
In the death uf Mrs. Viola Cousins, 
w hich occurred at her home la.*>t week. 
t citizens Mrs 
Cousins has been in poor health for some 
time. Tin church and Sabbath sclic 
will miss her, as will her husband and 
son, who have the sympathy of her many 
friends. 
M organ'" lta> 
Joseph My rick and wife are visiting 
at Brook 1 in. 
Frank T. Webber is at home from 
Somes Sound. 
Oscar H. Black is at work for I>. J. 
Allen at Bluehill. 
Mrs. M. J. Candage is visiting friends 
at New bury Neck. 
Charles Carter, of Bluehill. is visiting 
James A. Candage. 
Master Harvard Ray. of Somes Sound, 
is visiting William Webber. 
Austin Kenniston, of Somes Sound, 
is visiting C. A. Candage. 
John McKenney is building an ice 
house. F. E. Greene is doing the work. 
Freeman Bowden and wife, of Penob- 
scot, were the guests of John S. Gray, 
Sunday. 
Capt. and Mrs. John Wilson and son 
and Robert Cousins returned to Mil- 
bridge. Friday. 
Fred K. Greene is building a boat for 
Thomas Crocker. She will be named 
“Sisalola.” Look out for your heels now 
Rufus. 
Capt. James A. Candage and S. Whit- 
comb Cousins have gone to Castine to get 
the papers made out for the schooner 
“Gold Hunter.” 
There was a chopping bee at Charles A. 
Candage's, Thursday. A fine supper was 
served by Mrs. Candage. The young 
folks had a dance in the evening. 
F. S. Candage. Hollis A. Gray. George 
and John Cousins, George K. Candage. 
John K. Black. Miss Lva s. Candage, 
Addie L. Cousins and Mrs. Emma G. 
Candage. attended a party at Surry. Sat- 
urday evening. They r* port a fine time. 
March 19. Krr. 
Franklin. 
Mrs. H. L. Smith is dangerously ill. Hr. 
IK-Beck. 
Colds seem to be taking quite a “grip” 
on many in tow n. 
Hal Blaisdell is at home from Portland 
commercial college. 
Miss M. G. West ha** gone to New York 
on a visit to her friend. Mrs. Ix>ttie Max- 
well. 
Mrs. Myra ('. Darling died March J. in 
the twentieth year of her ag. The 
community was quite saddened bv tin- 
loss of so young a woman. To meet 
“Brownie." her pet name from childhood, 
was to know her always. She was lively, 
good company, and made many friends, 
especially among the children, of whom 
she was very fond. In her last illness of 
three months she was kind and patient. 1 
Services were held at the Methodist 
ehurch. Rev. Mr. Hanscom spoke words j 
of consolation to the bereaved young 1 
husband, parents, sister and friends. 
"Ever near us, though im-ecn, 
The dear Immortal -piriis tread : 
F,.r .ii i.nii! i: 111", er*i- 
1 lib- —there are dead 
March 25. 
West siilllvun. 
Mrs. Alice Baa toe is quite ill. 
William Goodwin received a car load 
of bay from Bangor last week. 
Ellis Stansfield has returned from East 
Bluehill w here he spent the winter. 
The school hoard met last Friday and 
appointed Rev. J. A. Weed supervisor. 
The t ug-boat “Phillips Eaton” made t he 
first trip of the season one day last week. 
Rev. Norman Iji Marsh is expected to 
lecture here April '2. and remain a few 
days \\ ith the pastor. 
The mumps are prevalent in town. Five 
members of Branch Woodworth's family 
are ill w ilh the disease at present. 
Rev. S. li. Atkins, of Winter Harbor, 
condu ted special services on Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings of Inst week 
and will continue his work through the 
first half of this week. 
March 25. 
Atlant ic. 
Mrs. Estes lias organized a Good ! 
Templar's lodge in district No. 4. 
The school board met Monday night 
and chose H. W. Small, supervisor. 
Almost everybody in this part of the 
town has been ill this week with the 
influenza. 
The sewing circle met this week and 
voted to build a sidewalk. Tiny have I 
just completed the payment of the debt i 
on the Baptist parsonage of £1,401). 
Capt. Charles Sprague, representative 
to the legislature from this place, was 
excused from further service at Augusta, 
and arrived home Saturday night. 
March 25. 
W**»i ItrookMvil'e. 
Mias Fannie Tapley has purchased at 
Rockland, a “Biasing” piano. 
Sidney Hawes is building a large exten- 
sion on to the “Aunt Ruth” house. 
Miss Deborah Lord has returned from 
an extended visit to Kennebunk, Bath 
and Rockland. 
Samuel W. Tapley has gone to Portland, 
where he has engaged a season’s work at 
his trade as carpenter. 
The schooner “Tempest,” Capt. Gray, 
loaded with wood for Rockland, has been 
tide-near>ed at Wasson’s wharf for the 
past week. 
March 25. Tomson. 
Illiifliitl. 
Golden Cross Bluehill Commandery, 
United Order Golden Cross, was institu- 
ted at Bluehill, March 21, by J. H. Ham- 
ilton, deputy grand commander. The 
commandery will hold regular meetings 
on Monday evenings. Daniel Dunn whs l 
elected a representative to attend the 
grand commandery in Waterville in 
April. 
Surry. 
The item las week stating that Levi 
Carlisle's house, which was burned, was 
insured, was incorrect. Neither house 
lor contents- nearly all of which were 
iestroyed were insured. 
flood's Pills cure Liver Ills, Bllliousness, 
Indigestion, Headache. A pleasant laxative. 
VI! Prujrgl-ts.—Advt. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
;VDDrrtiscmrnts. 
JAMES A, ROBINSON N SON. 
(TSTOM DEPARTMENT. 
Wedm.-s.lin. April •!. '■ »;■. 
_ —■]],. A'ii.imi an 11• >i -I 1.1 l-w<>rth. 
with the line-1 a—ortnient of 
Suitings. Overcoatings and Trimmings. 
we have en r -iiow n. ------ 
Thi- -ca-oii w. are in ;i po-itioii. on aeeouni of mir new 
departure in Manufacturing our Keadv-made ('lothing. 
to make to order in addition to < >nr l ine < u-toin 
Tailoring', -nit- at popular price-. 
sm s. sir,, sis to sgr>. 
TROKSKRS. sT. sr, AND s<>. 
*1 A3 IKS A. KORIN SON N SON. 
KINK TAILORING. 
AVuki.i.w iik.ii i A < i auk'- I*i.<kk. I>.\ N<«< )I». MAI NT- 
A FOl'XTAIN I’K.N THAT IS WAItKAX TKH. 
It is always ready f r use: it cleans itself every time it > used; the flow of ink 
can be increased t •» .. v '-.ter by slightly turning pm bn n!» barrel; ladies and 
school children > in nny j»«*-: t u and it w ill • *t !■ ; when tic- « ap is on 
it is imp'»ssihi»- '• t any ink «>ut: it never drop- ink *»r H- "T w icui \v rt ing: it can- 
not gum or 1 ays •-. and 
Warranted uic-« »in: .. v I in* ». *-ert nc-ct c L* m >.. dinni and sh«»rt NT bs, 
ftnd Fine, Medium. ('••»*: .mi S: ub IVonl.-. •* “iiil every tid. 
>• I IIa\«* the Sob* \g: n- > lor II .iivock < niiiity. 
FKlvl)2;!v»ICK A. COOMBS. 
What is 
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Xarcotie substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas- 
toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend. 
Castoria. 
41 Castmrfn is an excellent medicine for chil- 
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its 
jjood effect upon iheir children.'’ 
I>:.. G. C. Osgood, 
Lowell, Mass. 
•* Cartoria ir. the hot remedy for children of 
« h I r.rn rvy a uv l. I hope the day is r.ot 
f •• ..'I v \ ra v.. ill consider the real 
;• ten i,‘.of •«;•. •• < :.il a, ..a 1 use Castoria i.n- 
jt*j.t1 nostrums which ar«* 
dcr. Uy forclnsr opium. 
* i < !>r hurtful 
ttrri s' their tit:* •:.??. thereby sendiu.; 
thera t r- ■: jrav«< 
*' 
Dr.. J. 7. TDvr^sLos, 
Conway, Art 
Castoria 
•* Castoria is so well adapted toebiMren that 
I recommend it as super.or to any prescription 
known to rue.” 
IT. A. Ancrrea, M. D., 
1;; .'<i. Oxford :■ t., nr<*oklyn, N. Y. 
Our physicians in the children’s depart- 
ment have spoken highly of their exj>eri 
« nee in their outside practice with Castor 
and although wc only have among ■ 
medical supplies what is known as regu. 
products, yet we are free to confess that ti. 
merits of Castoria lias won us to look with 
favor ur>on it.” 
United Hospital and Dt-ptusary, 
r... *• t. Mats 
Ule: C. ejfrrn. 
*“'• C'T*'r.T C TT r.r rriy Str*A€t, ?"ory 
* _u. ~~T.~ m icg'C." TUT *Z7T!i * 'ST* ~-. 
I 
AtiUrrtisfmcnts. j 
Gigantic Stock of-—- 
New, Desirable, Fashionable and Modern 
AT- 
=M. GALLERT’S.= 
Exhibition of tho Finest and Eargvst Stock in Maine. 
Prices as Low as any Retail House in the Country, and Lower than 
any in Eastern Maine. 
We ari' the oiih Dr\ (ioods Dealers in Ellsworth who earn a stock up to dale, ;l, 
iiotliiuo- pies into our stock lull what is the latest productions of the manufacturers in this 
Country-'and Europe. Such piods can he bought as reasonable of ii' and as cheap a, <dd 
trash which has hccn discarded b\ legitimate dealers for some time. : 
All kinds of I >rv (ioods are very much cheaper since the new tariff law went inn, ef. 
feet: the reduction in values are from about ‘JO to do _• percent. \\ e are up to t In tinic\ 
a i id w 1111 our enormous stock we cannot a 11 ord to do ot liei w i si than to o I b ■ i to ,»ur e11st,,in- 
ers our pmds at lower prices than an\ of our competitors. \\ e can afford to do ii and w, 
are in a condition to doit. When we pi to the market to Inn our paid' we have no f;I. 
voi-s to a~k for Ion”'credit', luit we draw our cheek for everything wc buv. 
()11r store i' so crowded with new n'ooils that we have liardlv a lair chance to displav 
them to advantage. and hav e decided to unload some of them a' ipiieklv a~ po~sin]r. loir 
this reason we offer bariraitis in some of the leading department', assuring v on t hi- first, 
chi" merchandise never Ini' been offered bv reliable mereliaiil' at so small a margin of 
predit a~ we do at pre~eiit. 
CUT PRICES IN CARPETINGS. OIL CLOTHS. STRAW MATTINGS. 
ART SQUARES AND RUGS. 
jo Pcs. of all wool ingrain Carpetings, 
consisting of- the well-known make*, 
as Donnells. Parks, Kern brooks. Berk- 
shire*, all of this season** patterns. at 
o v. per yd. Other >.< a.t r* a-a to 
7 V. f«<r t in smile. 
Kensingtons reduced i'nuu ;1.‘ ■' l>> 70c. 
Cotton C hains from Hoe to .V*-. 
Tape-trie-. ,V), HJ' and 
Brussel-. *1.00, *1 H*» and r 1.~*o. 
In eon motion Eh «u:r Tapestry and 
Brussels. «.f .\ :r hwi arry mbout 0U 
pieces in -toek. we h*i\e added a line 
of sample- from one "f tin- largest 
Carpet Houses in the l nited Mates. 
They carry ui-umit y n large stin k 
suiijtct to our < rd. r-y and we have the i 
-unj'i' ro’.iy at all ! i:i;* for insper- 
tioii. lurin'- :n w ant of light grade** 
of carpels, wt art ready to procure 
them at *■! rt mu ... such as It* val 
W 1 •. !!-. M- ,m tie*. \\minster, Wi!- 
! ui. Velvets ami Body Brussels. We 
ut arjM'1 ? to measure, sew and lay 
hem at sma 11 < spell so. 
no pit c -■ f St r.tMattings fro lt\ to 
'Wa•. per yard. Thu-e »\ »■ offer at 15,'JO 
and J5e. pi r yard ar< 10r. pt r yard un- 
der he market va'm 
l.u;u> -tlloorui: < th- ^ 
iu the 
pat term*. 
Art S<JUHre* »i:"1 i. i;y*, ! !-• 'h •' -> 
mcnt in f !:•■ i-i!y. 
You *,.ir« ;y run ihvi' ruon-\ i-:tinj 
our < 'nrpet K- "■ ami at oar 
**t'H-k. W « ; it trji!: i* e «iurW* <1 Car* 
pet* t«» ! «• 1*' I-. per > aril el.* .is r. and 
mi mir T.i; t''! o.ij.i ])■- .«a 
*.i v*- lr> <1 *. j r \ ar*l. 1 .• 
i* unetjunleii. v :*. it h 1 r.p S 
*e!eet ■.<m < ■ f pat.»-ru ». I 
CLOAK ROOM, I 
Separate Skirts in Navy ami 
Black material, in Serge, Chev- 
iot, Diagonals ami Crepoiis, 
from $5.00 to $10.00. 
Silk Shirt Waists, 
from $2.50 to $10.00. 
Wash Shirt \V u'.sts, 
from 50<\ t<> $1.50. 
One lot of tine Print Wrap- 
pers in Modes, Chocolate. Indigo 
and Bed. at 98o. 
tine lot of Percales ami dial- 
lies, at $1.50. ^B 
Bfr 250 Indies’ Cloaks, \ 
I from $2.50 to $20.00. 
I 200 Capes, $2.00 to $25.00. 
I A largs line of Misses’ and 
Children's Coats and Ja k» t*. 
from $1.00 to $5.00. 
Our Cloak Hoorn is so well 
known that it hardly needs ad- 
vert Ding. Tin re is no u k 
thi- .-iiie of Boston t-» compare 
vs itii it. 
Silks. 
There is no question: Silks are the leading 
dress waists and trimming material for 
the coming season. No lady 's w ardrobe 
w ill be complete without a silk dress, a 
silk waist or a dress trimmed with silk. 
We have bought silks, and our assort- 
ment is so large in both plain and fan- 
cy, containing so many uifferent lines 
and qualities, that we do not know 
which to call your attention. Suffice, 
if you want silks, send for samples or 
call and look our stock over. They are 
so cheap a fair silk can be bought for 
25c. per yard. Those at 50c., 75c., and 
fl.00 per yd. cannot be beaten. 
Our New Dress Goods 
Have arrived. Handsome they are and 
cheap. The new tariff h*is reduced the 
price so that desirable Drcsi Goods are 
within the reach of all. 
All-Wool India Twill at 35c. 
All-Wool 16-inch India Twill Ht 50c*. 
l>ast year, 75c. 
Fancy Cheviots from 2V. to 50c. 
Alarge quantity of Checked and Plain 
Striped Suitings, suitable for tailor- 
made gowns, usually sold for $1.25; we 
offer them at 75c. 
Have just received a large line of French, 
English, Scotch and German Novelty 
Dress Goods. Choice goods; the latest 
productions of those countries. See 
them, even if you do not want to buy 
them. 
Wash Dress Goods. 
We do not know whit to Bay about them 
or to which to call your attention. By 
actual count, we have over titty differ- 
ent kinds of material suitable for a 
wash dress. The prices in these goods 
range from 5o. to 25e. 
We call your attention to a few of the 
Latest Novelties. 
Irish Printed Piques, beautiful < olors and 
designs, more than twenty-tive differ- 
ent patterns, at 25c. per yd. 
All-Wool Challies at 39c.; I tic 50c. grade. 
French Sateens, black ground, at 25c. 
Duck and Pique Suitings at 12'.,e. 
Barnaley Gingham*, 
American Sateens at Id* ami 
Printed and Plain Crepons at S' 
Satin Finish Prints at 
A cartful inspection of the following 
will save you money: 
150 doz. All Linen Glass Towels at 
•j .e. a piece, j 
One Case of Crashes at 3' o', per \d* 1 
10 pieces of German Bleached Damask at ■ 
50c. per yd. ■ 
A few quotations on Sheeting: n 
Unbleached Sheeting at L\ per}d. V 
Bleached Sheeting at f*c. {>er jd. 
9-4 Unbleached Sheeting at 12'.-c per>d. 
Our Bargains and Leader.** in l*die8 
Hose for the season : 
500 doz. English fast black seamless Hose, j 
l5c« heavy and fine gage, at 
The kind others usually sell at 25c. 
Draperies and Lace 
Curtains. 
An enormous stock, containing most e\ 
erything in Lace, Mull, Chenilles, flIlt | 
Plush, at prices lowtr than ever. 
Wccn:i continue -.vri':’-.. shout our wonderful stock Rnd assortment. What we do not have in the line of Carpeting* 
Dry, Fancy end !: ■ i-V.:-/ t Nods, isn't wor-h having. Our assortment is so extensive as to be at time > confusing. 
We are the !.< Dry Goods business. We own our stock and it is paid for. Our facilities for buying our goostt j ®re unequal ur nsive. We ■-re in a condition to buy cheap and to sell cheap. There is no competition °t 
competitor wh-.M > n .• i:.' h!i as regard assortment of goods and low prices. You get goods of u s which you are no. 
ashamed to use, mnk ,i •• v -i.' riter you buy them. If you spend your money with us you suv.-id ,t Judiciously, with econ 
omy and sati-f <•*. if ri. 
^M. GALLERY. 
